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Local Officials Blam ed For Information Delay

Decontamination Battle Continues Round-The-Clock
MOSCOW (U PI) — Specia lists worked 

around-the-clock to control contamination at the 
crippled Chernobyl nuclear reactor, and 
engineers threw up embankments to prevent 
pollution or a nearby river, a Soviet newspaper 
said today.

The Komaomolakya Pravda newspaper warned 
the situation “ remains complicated" 11 days 
after the explosion destroyed one of four atomic

reactors at the Chernobyl complex, releasing a 
shower of radiation in the world's worst nuclear 
accident.

Special teams wearing anti-radiation gear 
removed cattle and horses from near the 
Chernobyl accident »lt<?. and the stricken reactor 
was still spitting out radiation, officials and the 
Soviet media said Tuesday.

Komaomolakaya Pravda. the youth newspaper.

said today work had begun to put up embank
ments to prevent the contamination of the 
Pripyat River that flows near the reactor site.

A correspondent from the Soviet Novosti news 
agency said he visited the scene Tuesday. He 
described Pripyat. the community where reactor 
workers lived, as “ badly contaminated." The 
town. 3 miles from the complex, has been 
evacuated of Its 25.000 inhabitants.

The report said "the radiation level is lowering, 
yet the situation In the area of the nuclear power 
plant remains complicated."

“ Workers and specialists are busy round the 
clock on a shift-rotation basis cooling the first, 
second, and third units" of the station and 
monitoring radiation levels," the newspaper said. 
Unit four was destroyed In the accident.
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Judgo Orders 
Phones Off 
At Casselberry 
Escort Service

An Orange Circuit Judge has 
ordered the phone service of two 
Casselberry escort businesses 
turned olT because law offlcals 
contend the phones are being 
used by the businesses to pro
mote prostitution.

C ir c u it  J u d ge  B ern ard  
Musxynski ordered the phones 
shut ofT Tuesday at Avante 
Oarde and Enchante escort 
services. The request was made

Bank Robbery 
Suspect Jailed

Jose Pores

placed on a counter. The gun 
was pointed at her and she gave 
the bandit *320.

Witnesses saw the robber flee 
in a white van. possible a late 
1960s Chevrolet. The man was 
alone.

Two bank maintenance men. 
Tom Edwards and Reginald 
Williams, pursued in their van 
the suspect's  veh ic le  and 
followed- it to tMratfbrd Square 
Apartments on the south aide ef

Crystal Lake W ater Being
at about 13:60 p m. April 35.
and presented a handwritten not i van r^ n .^
to a teller. The note said. "This
is a holdup! Remain calm or I ^ J w ?
will shoot! Olve only $100. $20 JXS 5 X  ^  ,th^ *dcn*
bills -  Walt Until I'm  gone to Am rnvH nrT ' found m .h,* 

~  ̂  qU,Ck * ‘,h •“•(«*< van wa. .ddrrJLl
The teller said she saw a gun Karcn Pcrcz 636 N- Scmoran 

Inside a bankbag the robber $ae 6U8PECT, page $A

water haa been on. Some real- septic tank pipe. "We found a 
dents blamed the Muscovy broken pipe leading from the 
ducks for depositing waste, tank to the lake." Teer said, 
causing the pollution. But Teer adding the residents who owned 
didn't buy that theory. the leaking tank were not aware

"I never suspected ducks or of the problem, which has been 
cattle," Teer said. "I flew over corrected to comply with today's 
this lake, and we walked the tough standards, 
entire perimeter searching for a While the results of tests were 
source." he said. He said he not yet available. Teer said, 
suspected a leaking septic tank. "The condition of the lake is 
or dumping of waste by a septic getting better. The lake will 
tank cleaning company. clean itself, and improve. It's still

Teer said the point of origin pristine, 
ended up being a 30-year-old —Paul Schaefer

of human waste or disease pro
ducing bacteria In the water.

Three samples of water are 
taken from three locations, three 
times a day. for three weeks. 
Teer said of the collection pro
cess of samples to be tested.

"The conform organism lives 
under about the same conditions 
as bacteria from human waste." 
Teer said.

Since the "no swimming" 
signs went up at the two Crystal 
Lake beaches, a search for the 
source of contamination to the

Tests of water samples from 
Lake Mary's Crystal Lake arc 
continuing today to determine if 
swimming in the water would be 
safe.

Ellis Teer and his staff at Teer 
Laboratories. Lake Mary, are 
conducting the tests.

If the water is found to be safe 
for swimming, city officials hope 
to reopen the beaches by June.

Swimming was banned in the 
lake November 11 last year, after 
d iscovery o f high coliform  
counts, indicating the possibility

Longwood Stalls On Plan 
To Double Sewer Rates

In a strange twist Monday 
night, developer A1 Stoltc offered 
to sell the city hta 10.5-acre 
development. Oak Villa, for 
$750,000 as a site for the sewage 
treatment plant. Oak Villa, 
which Stolte has been trying to 
get approved by the city for 3Vi 
years, is located across Orant 
S treet from  the propoaed 
expansion.

Stolte and his representative 
Bo Simpson were at the meeting 
requesting acceptance of the 
flnal plat for Oak Villa. They aaid 
there are $.5 million in im
provements already In the 
ground.

The commission tabled action 
on the final plat until a special 
meeting 6:45 p.m. Monday.

Herald A ta ff W riter
An ordinance that would 

double the sewer rates for resi
dents of the Skylark and Col* 
umbus Harbour subdivisions 
was tabled by the Longwood 
City Commission Monday night 
and another work session on the 
topic set for 7 p.m. Monday 
instead.

Outweighing residents con* 
cems over the propoaed rate 
Increase Monday were questions 
on the else and location of a new 
600.000 gallons-per-day plant in 
Skylark and whether it would 
work. Columbus Harbour resi
dents were concerned about the 
condition of the package plant in 
their subdivision and plana to

ratine la utilixied bv insurance 
companies as a determining 
factor in setting policy costs for 
homes and buildings. He aakl in

P&Z To Considor Planned Flea World Expansion
approval of the DRI.

the PAZ. sitting as the local 
planning agency, will also decide 
whether or not the project requires 
an amendment to the county's 
comprehensive lind use plan. If so. H 
must go before the state for a 90-day 
review under a new growth man-

project site, a 60.000-square-foot 
e x h i b i t  b u i l d i n g ,  a 
30.000-square-foot warehouse andThe Seminole County Planning 

and Zoning Commission could pave 
the way far the expansion of Plea 
World if it okays a resorting request 
by flea market owner 8yd Levy. The 
PAZ is scheduled to consider the

an additional 1.100parking spares.
Levy has aaid the center would 

house weekend events, such as 
antique, art; computer and boat 
shows.

He aaid he hopes to start con
struction in August, once he receives 
the necessary approval from the
county.

The project must receive approval 
as a development of regional impact

»ts**»4Mata'

12 acres adjacent to the existing 
building, at the corner of U.8. 
Highway 17*83 and County Home

T O D A Y
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NATION
IN BRIEF

Administration Says Nafwork 
Gava 'Platform To Tarrorlst'

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The administration, In an 
unusual rebuke to a news organization, has criticized NBC 
News for its interview with a fugitive Palestinian terrorist 
who vowed terror attacks In the United Slates.

State Department spokesman Charles Redman said 
Tuesday the network gave a "platform to terrorists" by 
Interviewing Abu Abbas, alleged mastermind of the last 
October's hijacking of the Achlllc Lauro Italian passenger 
ship In which an American passenger. Leon KlinghofTer. 
was murdered.

Abbas denied to NBC that the killing occured.
Robert Oakley, director of the department's Office of 

Counterterrorism and Emergency Planning, said the 
network's agreement not to disclose the whereabouts of 
Abbas amounted to a "pledge of silence and complicity."

Abbas, secretary general of the Palestine Liberation 
Front, vowed In the Interview broadcast Monday night to 
launch terrorist attacks inside America in reprisal for the 
April 15 U.S. bombing raid on Libya. He called President 
Reagan "enemy No. 1."

Sattsflod Reagan Heads Home
TOKYO (UPI) — President Reagan, ending the longest 

journey of his presidency, flew home to Washington today 
alter winning "all we sought" at the summit of major 
Industrallzed democracies — especially a tough allied 
stand against terrorism.

Before departing. Reagan held a news conference 
televised in the United States and praised the "summit 
seven" leaders for issuing a six-point prescription for 
fighting International terrorism that singled out Libya — 
something Reagan was determined to win at the three-day 
gathering.

Senate Approves NASA Chief
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Senate has approved James 

Fletcher to again take up the reins of the nation's troubled 
space agency, overriding critics who charged he Is a NASA 
"Insider who was part of the problem.”

The 89-9 vote Tuesday cleared the way for Fletcher. 66. 
to be administrator of the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, a post he held In the 1970s — when the 
space shuttle program got under way.

Senate Defeats Saudi Arms Sale
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Senate, squarely blaming 

Saudi Arabia for the stalemate In the Middle East peace 
process, dealt President Reagan a setback by rejecting the 
sale of 8354 million worth of missiles to the kingdom.

The House is nearing today Its equally certain vote of 
rejection of the missile package — nearly 300 members 
have signed the resolution opposing the sale. This would 
mark the first time Congress has passed a resolution to 
block an arms sale.

Fires In No. Caroline, Michigan
HOLLY RIDGE. N.C. (UPI) — A fire fanned by high winds 

and tinder-dry weather conditions raged across more than 
10.000 acres in two eastern North Carolina counties, 
causing one death and forcing at least 12 famlles from their 
homes.

Meanwhile, about 200 firefighters battled blazes at six 
separate locations involving at least 7.000 acres of forest 
land In Michigan's Upper Peninsula.

More than 5.000 Michigan residents were evacuated, but 
officials said today the fires were contained.

Husband- Wife Salary Gap Narrows
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Wives are slowly narrowing the 

pay gap with their husbands and, the Census Bureau says, 
nearly 5 million wives surpassed their husbands in salary 
In 1983.

Another 2.2 million wives earned at least 80 percent of 
their husbands' salaries, the bureau said.

Still, the average working husband made more than 
twice as much as the average working wife, the bureau 
said in a report released Tuesday.

Reagan To Sign Eased Gun Lew
WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan Is expected to 

sign a bill easing gun laws for the first time in 18 years by 
allowing the interstate sale of rifles and shotguns, but 
continuing such a ban on handguns.

The bill, approved on a voice vole, would allow the 
Interstate sale of rifles and shotguns and ease record
keeping requirements for gun dealers.

It continues a ban on the interstate sale of handguns, but 
allows handguns as well as other guns to be transported 
across state lines.

Experiment Will Color Sky
NEW YORK (UPI) — Early risers Thursday and Friday 

may see bright clouds of purple, green and blue across the 
Eastern sky from a rare space experiment that will shower 
harmless chemicals in an arc along the coast, scientists 
aay.

The NASA experiment will send exploding canisters of 
barium and strontium into space to test a theory about 
magnetic fields.

The show should be visible from Montreal to 
Jacksonville. Fla., and as far inland as Ohio at about 4:15 
a.m. on both days, said Joyce Milliner, spokeswoman for 
NASA's Wallops Island. Va„ Flight Center.

The clouds will be visible for about 15 minutes on both 
mornings, said Milliner.

Finance Committee Passes 
Massive Tax Overhaul Bill

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
Senate Finance Committee, 
bolstered by new support from 
President Reagan, early today 
u nan im ou sly  app roved  a 
massive tax reform blit that 
would drastically curtail popular 
tax breaks and cut rates to the 
lowest level In about 50 years.

The proposal, passed 20-0 
shortly after midnight, would 
reduce the top Individual tax 
rate by almost half — from 50 
percent to 27 percent, remove 
about 6 million poor people from 
the tax rolls and provide Ameri
cans with an average 6.2 percent 
lax cut. There would be one 
other tax rate of 15 percent.

Overall, the bill would Increase 
taxes on businesses by about 
$100 billion In the next five

years, using that money to help 
pay for the Individual cuts.

Also helping to pay for the 
lower rates would be the elimi
nation or reduction of scores of 
popular tax breaks.

Some of the largest write-offs 
that would be limited involve tax 
shelters used primarily by the 
wealthy, although the commit
tee also voted to drop a number 
of other tax breaks used by the 
middle class, Including the de
duction for Individual Retire
ment Accounts.

Sensitive deductions for state 
and local Income and property 
taxes and home mortgage Inter
est would be saved, and the 
standard deduction would be 
increased, as would the personal 
exemption, which would jump to

$2,000 by 1988.
However, the favorable tax 

treatment of capital gains would 
be repealed.

The measure now goes to the 
full Senate, where the battle to 
salvage tax breaks Is expected to 
be fierce. Debate is not expected 
to start for at least a month.

Several hours before the 
committee voted. Reagan, who 
was In Tokyo for the Economic 
Summit, gave the plan a condi
tional vote of confidence.

Speaking at a news confer
ence. the president said he still 
had questions about portions of 
the bill, but believed It met his 
criteria for tax reform and was 
far better than the measure 
approved last year by the House.

“ I think that very likely I can

find myself supporting th ; 
Senate committee's version.' 
Reagan said.

Deputy Treasury Secretary 
Richard Barman told the conf- 
mlttee Reagan felt the bill was 
"bold" step that “ dramatical! r 
simplifies the tax rate stnictuit 
and reduces personal Income tak 
rates to the lowest level In ovor 
half a century." There current!}: 
are 15 tax rates.

The radical proposal was 
patched together In Ihc last two 
weeks bv Committee Chalrmafi 
Bob Packwood Just as It scemefl 
that an overhaul of the tax codp 
— which Reagan has made hh 
top domestic priority — wap 
about to die because lawmaketp 
were reluctant to repeal tap 
breaks.

Stolen VCR Sales Lead To A rrest !

Two Lake Howell High School 
students told Seminole County 
sh er iff 's  in vestiga tor J e ff 
Hankins that they had bought 
stolen items. It led to the arrest 
of an 18-year-old Casselberry’ 
man.

The youths told Hankins they 
had each bought four video 
recorders from the suspect and 
one had also bought a camera 
and a stereo. The sales were 
made In March and April and the 
suspect allegedly told the buyers 
that the Items were from TV & 
Stereo Town in Orlando, where 
he worked as a delivery person. 
Hankins reported.

The items, valued at about 
$4,000. had been reported to the 
Orange County Sheriffs De
partment as siolen from that 
business and the serial numbers 
of Items the buyers had re
portedly purchased matched 
those of stolen items, Hankins 
reported.

Roger Francis Kurd of 730 
Laurel Way. was charged with 
four counts of dealing In stolen 
property after being questioned 
at the Seminole County Sheriffs 
Department Monday. He was 
jailed at 3:45 p.m. and was being 
held In lieu of $2,000 bond.

RAN BUT CAUOHT 
Ronald Tanner found an in

truder in his home at 1100 S. 
Willow Ave., Sanford, and the 
man ran as Tanner called San
ford police at ubout 1 p.m. 
Monday. But police nabbed a 
suspect at about 2 p.m. on 10th

A c t i o n  R o p o r t s

★  F in s  

it Courts 
it F o lle o

Street.
Don Albll Tanner. 19. or 1005 

Pine Ave., Sanford, has been 
charged with burglary and was 
being held In lieu of $1,000 
bond.

NO PRESCRIPTION
A woman arrested on a shop

lifting charge at Jordan Marsh, 
Altamonte Mall, Altamonte 
Springs, had a charge o f 
possession of a controlled sub
stance added after police re
ported finding various types of 
prescription pills, about 100 
tablets, In her possession.

The woman reportedly had no 
prescript ions for the controlled 
drugs.

Betty L. Sweeney. 51. o f 
Leesburg was arrested at 4 p.m. 
Monday. She has been released 
on $1,000 bond to appear In 
court June 2.

WELDER DEAL
A man who allegedly agreed to 

sell a welder stolen April 17 from 
S & H Fabricating or Sanford to 
an undercover Sanford police-1 
man has been charged with 
dealing In stolen property.

When he was arrested at 5:20

Court Sentencings
A former Sanford police officer 

and a female companion re
ceived 5 years probation each for 
possession with intent to dis
tribute cocaine and marijuana.

William Patrick Foster. 42. 
and Barbara Jean Robarc. 20. of 
110 W. Airport Blvd.. were 
sentenced by Circuit Judge Rob
ert B. McGregor.

Each was also ordered to pay 
court costs of $200.

Foster, now a private in
vestigator. and the woman were 
arrested in September by the 
Sanford police following a mon
th-long investigation.

While serving a search war
rant. officers found triangle- 
shaped packets containing co
caine and plastic bags contain
ing marijuana. The home was 
raided Sept. 13. Foster was an 
officer on the Sanford police 
force in the mid 1970s.

In another court case, a 
Longwood man who stole a 
water pump from a Lake Mary 
construction site, and was re
portedly trying to steal a second 
one. was sentenced to 6 months 
probation.

James Ernest Edward Jacobs 
Jr.. 31, of 2910 W. Brantley 
Court was also ordered to pay 
court costs and $200 to the 
Public Defender's Office. A co
defendant is awaiting disposition 
of his case.

According to court records, 
police spotted an unlocked 
pickup truck with tools and 
lumber In the bed while parked

at Crystal Lake Estates. The 
incident occurred around 10 
p.m. Jan. 29.

Two men found in the area by 
police reportedly said they were 
using the bathroom In nearby 
woods. One of the men had wet 
clothing and appeared to have 
been sprayed with water, re
cords show.

After questioning, police re
ported determining the pair was 
reportedly attempting to steal a 
water pump and motor and had 
already taken one from the site 
to the home of one o f the 
suspects.

The pumps and motor sets are 
valued at $250each.

In a third case. Thomas Capps. 
31. of 721 Michigan St.. Sanford, 
was found not guilty by reason 
or Insanity of carrying a con
cealed weapon into the Seminole 
County Courthouse. Capps was 
arrested Oct. 7 after he entered 
the courthouse with a 14-inch 
bayonet strapped to his leg and 
carrying live  am m unition. 
Capps, according to court re
c o rd s . has a h is t o r y  o f  
psychological problems. He was 
ordered to continue treatment. 
Capps was the first person ar
rested at the courthouse after 
tighter security measures were 
instituted. Security was in
creased to prevent a repeat of a 
1984 incident In Orange Coulnty 
where a man opened (Ire in a 
courthouse killing one bailiff and 
seriously Injuring two men.

p.m. Monday the man reporlcdlv 
alleged he had bought the 
welder from an unidentified 
man. When the undercover po
liceman osked the suspect If the 
welder was 'hot' (stolen) the 
suspect allegedly said. ‘Not too 
hot," a police report said.

When the undercover police
man called on other officers to 
assist in the arrest the suspect 
reportedly ran Into an ullcy 
behind 1014 Maple Ave.. in an 
effort to evade police, but he was 
caught.

Virgil Gilley. 30. no street 
address. Sanford, was being held 
In lieu of $1,000 bond.

T » E  IRON ATTACK
A 21-year-old Orlando man. 

who allegedly hit John Fella In 
the face with a tire iron, break
ing his nose and left cyesocket. 
has been charged with ag
gravated battery.

Fella was treated ut South 
Seminole Community Hospital. 
Longwood.

Craig A. Kritch. 21. of Orlando 
was charged with aggravated 
battery at 7:16 p.m. Monday. A 
Seminole County sheriffs rc|M»rt 
did not Bay where the arrest 
occurred, or where the alleged 
assault took place. The age and 
address of the victim was not 
reported und the reason lor the 
alleged attack was not given.

Kritch was being held in lieu of 
$5,000 bond

FRAUD* BURGLARY
A Lake Mary man who felt his 

home was entered a month ago 
but found nothing missing re
ported to Lake Mary police he 
started receiving products in the 
mull he had not ordered, billed 
to his VISA card.

He received a radio-controlled 
toy pick-up truck, two x-raled 
video tapes, and other products, 
and was billed more than $300 
for the items, according to a 
police report.

He placed the products in his 
garage, where they were stolen, 
according to the report, which 
said a Juvenile was sus|>ected 
with taking the credit card, 
ordering the items, and then 
taking them from the garage.

David Kim Hackctt. 31. 585 
Morning Dove Rd.. reported the 
events to police.

DU1 ARRESTS
The following persons havf 

been arrested in Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the influence:
—Kenneth Wayne Coffman, 28. 
1030 Cheetah Trail. Apopka^ 
was urrested at 6:43 p.m. Mont- 
day on U.S. Highway 17-9i 
Longwood. He was also charged 
with following too closely and 
failure to muinlain a single lane, j 
—William Joseph Anderson. 39. 
of 540 Luke Bingham Road. 
Lake Mary, at 11:45 p.m. Mop- 
day. after his car was in an 
accident on U.S. Highway 17-92, 
near Casselberry. He was aj«f> 
charged with careless driving. 

BUROLARIES* THEFTS ;
Reginald Holt. 28, of 2736 

Truman Blvd.. Sanford, reported 
to Seminole County sheriff'll 
deputies his .38-caliber revolver!, 
valued at $218, was stolen from 
(lie trunk or his cur at the Deluxi- 
Bar oil Southwest Road. San
ford. between May 2 und 4.

Two rilles, a chainsaw and a 
cassette recorder were among 
82.200 in items stolen from the 
home of Hal Colbert. 37. of 284$ 
Pine Way St.. Sunford. on Mop- 
day. a sheriffs report said.

i
John B. Edwards, 40. of 136 

Crooked Oak Road. Chuluotal 
reported to sheriffs deputies a 
8175 cassette deck'attdha'SIStg 
camera were stolen from his V 
home Monday. j '

Dru Elaine Jacobs. 27, of 590 
L a k e  K a t h r y n  C i r c l e ;  
Cassellx-rrv. reported to sheriff $ 
deputies that she saw a thief 
drive off In her 1981 Dalsud 
early Tuesday, when the car wal 
parked at 1284 E. Lake St. 
Longwood. The ear is valued a 
83.100.

CLARIFICATION
A Muy 5 Evening Herald report 

said Jewelry taken in a burglary 
was found for sale at the Geneva 
General Store. Slate Road 46 gl 
426. Geneva. The Jewelry was 
found by the victim at the 
Geneva Grocery, in downtown 
Geneva. Ronald Ray Chambers, 
22. was charged Muy 2 with 
burglary and grand theft ip 
connection with the theft.

FIRE CALLS

WEATHER
NATIONAL REFORT: Severe

thunderstorms In the Missouri 
Valley threatened flooding today 
after laahing the nation's 
mbisection with baseball-sized 
h a l l ,  s t rong  w inds  and  
tornadoes. One death in Indiana 
was blamed on the storms. Fires 
fed by drought ravaged more 
than 17.000 acres in Michigan. 
New Jersey and North Carolina. 
A fire in North Carolina was 
blamed for the death Tuesday of 
a (Ire warden who died of a heart 
attack trying to free a mired 
tractor being used to dig a 
fire-control ditch. A storm in the 
central Rockies dumped rain 
and snow (nan northern Arlaona 
to northwest Colorado. A winter 
•form warning was posted for

the mountains of Utah, where at 
least a foot of snow was 
expected. Heavy thunderstorms 
that hit Kansas Tuesday night 
pushed into Missouri early to
day. prompting a flash flood 
watch for the northwestern part 
of the state. Thunderstorms also 
drenched parts of Texas and 
Oklahoma. The thunderstorms 
strafed Fort Riley. Kan., with 
hall as big as baseballs, and golf 
ball-sized hail fell at Woodbine. 
Alma and Belleville. Kan. Texas 
authorities reported at least two 
tornadoes Tuesday.

ABBA SSABm ilS  l| mjmM
temperature: 74: overnight low: 
69: T u esd ay 's  Itljgls: H i  
barometric pressure: 30.00; rela

tive humidity: 81 percent: 
winds: South at 7 mph; rain: 
None; sunrise: 6:39 a.m.. sunset 
8:05 p.m.

T H U R S D A Y  T I D E S :  
Daytona Roach: highs. 8:44
a.m.. 9:01 p.m.: lows. 2:30 a.m.. 
2:25 p.m.: Pos t Canaveral: 
highs. 9:04 a.m.. 9:21 p.m.: 
tows. 2:50 a.m.. 2:45 p.m.: 
Bayportt highs. 8:10 a.m.. 8:49 
p.m.; lows. 2:23 a.m.. 2:30 p.m.

BXTBHDBDVOBiiCASTi 
Partly cloudy with seasonable 
temperatures. Lows in the 60s 
except low to mid 70s extreme 
south and Keys. Highs mostly 85 
to 90.

AREAFOBBCASTt
Today...patchy fog around sun
rise then partly cloudy. A 20

percent chance of afternoon or 
evening thunderstorms. High in 
the upper 80s. Wind southeast 
10 to 15 mph. Tonight...partly 
cloudy with some fog late to
night. Low in the mid to upper 
60s. Wind light and variable. 
Thursday...partly cloudy with a 
30 percent chance of afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms. 
High around 90. Wind variable 
mostly southwest 10 mph.

DOATINO RBMBTt 
St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 
50 miles — South wind 5 to 10 
knots today then southwest to
night. West wind 10 knots 
Thursday. Sea.2 to 3 feet. Bay 
and Inland waters a light chop. A 
few thunderstorms mainly north 
part both afternoons.

Lake Mary's volunteer fire 
department responded to the 
following call:

MONDAY
— 9:08 p.m.i 228 East Wilbur 
A ve.. pregnant woman. A 
25-year-old pregnant woman 
who said she was a week 
overdue reported having pains 
every 30 minutes. She was 
transported by ambulance to 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal.

The Sanford Fire Department 
has responded to the following 
calls:

MONDAY
— 10:88 a.m.. Off West 25th 
Street, behind the Lakevlew 
Cementery. fire. A brush fire of 
undetermined origin was extin
guished by firemen. No damage 
was reported.
—6:11 p4U.i 2486 Orange Ave.. 
rescue. A 66-year-old man suf
fered a head laceration and from 
a fall. He was transported to the

HOSPITAL
NOTES

hospital.
—8:86 p.m., 1915 Magnolia 
Ave. A 63-year-old woman re
covering from an operation re
ceived an on-scene mcdlcgl 
survey from firemen and de
clined hospital transport. j

TUESDAY
—6:18 a.as.. 1300 Douglas Ave,. 
Butch's Chevron, fire. Oil in the 
fuel system of a 1982 Oldsmobile 
produced smoke, but no fire, the 
report said. :
—11:88 a.m.. 2545 Park Drive 
•74. rescue. A 74-year-old man 
suffering from chest pain re
ceived hospital transport.

-Cerrsctlei
The boy in the photo with 

Goldsboro Elemcntiuy Sc hod 
Principal Beth Ransom on the 
first page of Monday’s Evening 
Herald is Stephen Sperry. He 
was ml ■Identified as Norman 
Bridwcll, the author of the book 
presented to him.
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WORLD
N  BRIEF
Disco Bombing Su$poei 
Conf0990$ To2ndBla$t

BERLIN (UPI) — A Jordanian auapected of involvement 
in the West Berlin discotheque bombing that killed an 
American soldier has confessed to playing a role In another 
Berlin bomb attack, police said.

Justice Department spokesman Volker Kaehne said 
Tuesday Ahmed Hast, 35. and two other Arabs admitted 
they took part in the bombing of a Oerman Arab Society 
office that Injured seven Arabs a week before the bombing 
at the La Belle discotheque.

Hast was arrested April 18 on suspicion of being Involved 
..i the La Belle bombing April 5. In retaliation for the 
nightclub bombing, which the United States blamed on
Libya. American warplanes struck the Libyan capital of 
Tripoli and the port of Benghazi.

Royal Faint Bumps Othar Nows
VANCOUVER. British Columbia (UPI) -  When the 

princess of Wales swooned near the feet of California Qov. 
James Deukmcjian. one question rang out: Is Diana 
pregnant again?

Several British newspapers shaved the summit and the 
Soviet nuclear disaster off the front page to tell about the 
princess.

The 24-ycar-old princess had survived a park dedication, 
two trips on Vancouver's transit system and a tour of Expo 
86 before fainting Tuesday in the California pavilion at 
Canada’s $ 1.2 billion world's fair.

An ambulance was rushed to the scene, but Diana and 
Prince Charles were able to return to their hotel in a 
limousine and arrive four hours later at a formal dinner 
engagement.

'Td  Just like to say that my wife is feeling much better 
now than she was this afternoon,” Charles Joked at the 
dinner. "(Her fainting) was entirely due to the extremely 
fertile conditions In British Columbia ... that ensures she 
will have scxtuplcts.”

Charles stressed, however, that the princess was not 
pregnant as many royal watchers had speculated: "It’s not 
true, of course," the prince said.

Iraqi Warplanas Bomb Tohran
By United Press la u m t la u l

Iraqi warplanes bombed Tehran in a mid-morning raid 
today, sending smoke billowing from an area where an oil 
refinery is located, the official Iranian news agency IRNA 
said.

Four people died and more than 17 were wounded in 
Iraqi bombing raids about the same time on Mari van and 
Hahen. border towns in northwestern Iran. IRNA said.

The Iraqi news agency IRNA said Iraqi Jets "carried out a 
destructive attack on the refinery south of Tehran."

Bombs struck the Shahr Rcy district where the refinery 
is located. Tehran residents reached by telephone said, but 
officials dented the planes hit the refinery.

Italian Farmar Sums Sovlats
ISLAND OF ISCHIA. Italy (UPI) -  A farmer who says 

radiation from the Chernobyl nuclear accident ruined her 
vpfttiibl? crop has sued the Soviet Union and naked that 
Soviet President Andrei Gromyko appear in court to pay 
8730 in damages.

Maria Di MegUo filed the civil suit after the ftahan Heath 
Ministry banned the sale of leaf vegetables because of the 
danger of radioactive contamination from the Chernobyl 
reactor disaster, her attorney said Tuesday.''

Studonts Clash With Follea
SEOUL. South Korea (UPI) -  Hundreds of riot police and 

nearly 1.000 rock-throwing students clashed after memo
rial services for a protestor who set himself on Are at an 
anti-government rally.
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Mysterious Mass 
Defies Description

NEW YORK (U P I) -  An 
enormous mysterious mass has 
been discovered an estimated 5 
billion light years from Earth, 
defying conventional explana
tions, an astronomer reported 
Tuesday.

Edwin L. Turner, professor of 
astrophysics at Princeton Uni
versity, said in a telephone 
interview he discovered the 
mass in March while studying a 
quasar behind It.

"We thought for years we had 
two separate quasars." he said. 
’ ’ T h e n  w e  c o m p a r e d  
thumbprints, so to speak, and 
realized it was one quasar with 
something In front or it splitting 
the light we perceived Into two."

He estimated the mass is 1.5 
million light years across and 
about 5 billion light years from 
Earth. A light year is the dis
tance it takes light to travel In 
one year, about 5.9 trillion miles. 
The distance between Earth and 
(he sun, for example. Is about 
eight light minutes.

The new object has about 
1.000 times the gravitational 
density of a normal galaxy, said 
T u r n e r ,  l e a d i n g  s o m e  
astronomers to speculate It is a 
cluster of galaxies, pressing 
together w ith trem endous 
gravitational force.

Other astronomers contend It 
is a black hole and still others 
believe it may be a cosmic string

— a phenomenon predicted by 
Einstein in which gravity from 
early fragments of the universe 
create optical cfTccis.

But Turner said the newly 
discovered mass does not quite 
fit any of these conventional 
theories. It is larger, more power
ful and all but invisible to the 
powerful observational equip
ment astronomers rely on.

"The cluster galaxy is the 
most conventional theory." he 
said. "But we have been able to 
observe cluster galaxies In the 
universe in ways wc cannot 
observe this."

The scientists have not seen 
the object directly, but can 
estimate its size ynd gravita
tional pull, said Turner, whose 
account or the discovery.will be 
published In next week's Issue of 
the British science Journal 
Nature. Evidence of the new 
object was gathered In early 
March at Kltt Peak National 
Observatory near Tucson. Ariz.

Cosmic strings produce double 
Images when light hitting loops 
of gravity are distorted, as If 
passing through a giant lens in 
space. The phenomenon was 
predicted by Albert Einstein In 
the 1930s and first found In 
1979. said Turner. Five cosmic 
strings have been identified, 
since, but none or these so-called 
gravitational lenses has been as 
jgtwerful as this one.
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Weak Insurers 
Not The Answer

Too often In times of crisis, we come up 
with a solution that often ends up creating 
new problems. In addressing the current 
insurance crisis, as with most things, maybe 
we ought to do a simple exercise in getting 
back to basics.

In the beginning, there was no such thing 
as insurance protection. There was Just good 
luck and bad luck, and if your house burned 
or your father died or you were in an 
accident, that was Just tough luck. After a 
while you could sue If there was wrongdoing 
in an accident, but usually that Just meant 
that you wiped out the other guy. You didn't 
get rich at it and neither did your lawyer. If a 
business had bad luck in the form of an 
accident, courts and Juries would use great 
restraint because to do otherwise would ruin 
the business, wipe out a service and cost jobs.

You couldn’t sue the state, the federal 
government or any arm of government like 
the county, the park system, etc. It was 
Illegal.

Along came liability insurance for any 
accidents with your car or op your property 
and in the operation of your business or 
profession. This was presumably an incredi
ble boon to security for all.

Yet. at first, it wasn't.
Nobody knew what would happen when he 

made his guesses about how much money it 
would take to cover unknown future events, 
and far too little reserves when a crisis came. 
Some went broke. Too often the average guy 
didn't have the protection he thought he had 
and for which he had paid.

Thus, government’s first concern with 
insurance companies was making sure they 
could deliver, to assure they had enough cash 
reserves to cope with all sorts of future 
possibilities. You Just couldn't operate on a 
skinny, hope-for-the-best basis. So. insurance 
companies had to maintain loss reserves to 
cover the claims, unearned premium re
serves. and cash reserves to cover the "worst 
case," or not offer the protection involved at 
all.

Now. for a generation. Insurance companies 
have maintained these large financial re
serves, which swelled with the period of high 
interest rates, no doubt, and could shrink 
with lower ones. Insurance companies that 
meet the governmental demand of being 
prepared to meet all contingencies with 
adequate reserves of cash were bound to look 
“ fat" to most of us compared with other 
businesses, and we got used to thinking of 
them as fat. We tend to have forgotten what it 
was like when they were "thin" and figured 
their reserves close to the wire.

We take it for granted they're loaded and 
ready to pay any demand that is made on 
them. And we've often become unreasonable 
in making demands.

Whether the companies are "too fat" is a 
very tough question, and only a Ralph Nader 
would Jump in willy-nilly to read the figures 
that way.

If we start with the basics, there Is one 
thing we do know: Too fat is better than not 
fat enough where Insurance cash reserves are 
concerned.

As Florida legislators consider the present 
crisis, ft is to be hoped they don't go 
overboard the other way in the panic and 
passions of the moment, pushing insurance 
companies to charge less and pay more — 
and insisting that skinnier reserves are 
adequate for anything that may happen.

We hope they remember the basics. Too 
much is better than too little where insurance 
financial integrity is concerned.

We've been there and we don't need to go 
back.

BERRY'S WOULD

ROBERT WACMAN

GOP Moderates Get Left In The Cold
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Moderate Re

publicans can be forgiven if they arc beginning 
to fed like pariahs within their own party.

The Mainstream Republican Committee, a 
new organization of liberal and moderate 
Republicans with close ties to thof the group, 
said afterwards he was amused duPont chose to 
"be a Bush took-allkc and a Jack Kemp 
stand-in." Privatcnvlted all prospective 1988 
GOP presidential candidates and mostly re
ceived regrets that ranged from polite refusals to 
"You've got to be klddingt"

One prospective candidate, however, did agree 
to speak — former Delaware governor Pierre 
"Pete" duPont IV. Who better to assume the 
mantle of Nelson Rockefeller than a duPont. 
organizers probably thought.

Did they gel a surprise. DuPont was not there 
simply to speak. Instead he lectured them about 
bow misguided they were. He wanted to make it 
clear he was no help to Rockefeller, but rather a 
rock-ribbed conservative somewhat to the right 
of Son. Jesse Helms. He stressed his support of 
the contras, his opposition to any military 
budget cuts and his absolute opposition to tax 
Increases in any form. He even blasted the

group for daring to use the word "mnlnstrcam" 
in its name.

Rep. James Leach. R.-Iowa. chairman of the 
group, said afterwards he was amused duPont 
chose to "be a Bush look-alike and a Jack Kemp 
stand-in." Privately. It's been reported, he was 
chagrined over duPont's speech.

The Incident clearly demonstrates how con
vinced GOP presidential candidates are that the 
right wing of their party controls the GOP 
nominating process.

As more and more Southern slates Join the 
movement to hold their 1988 presidential 
primaries on the same "Super Tuesday." curly 
in the primary season, political planners arc 
putting greater stress on the need for early 
organizing and fund raising.

In the past, a candidate could get by raising 
Just enough money Tor the early primaries and 
then hope money would pour In for later ones 
based on a good early showing. In 1988. 
however, with so many early primaries, a 
candidate needs a huge bankroll at the 
beginning or it might be over before It stnrts.

Recent campaign finance reports show that 
Vice President George Bush has a tremendous

lead over all his rivals In fund raising. At the end 
of March, Bush had 41 employees on the staff or 
his political action committee — which is 
substituting for a campaign organization at this 
point — and $2.5 million in the bank. Over the 
last year Bush's PAC has raised in excess of 
85.5 million.

By contrast. Rep. Jack Kemp's PAC had a 
cash balance o f $139,209 and debts of 
$180,000: Sen. Robert Dole's, a balance of 
$4} 1.000 (mainly because he Is spending little): 
und former Sen. Howard Baker, a balance of 
$575,000.

Kemp's problem Is that he is being forced to 
run a more lavish congressional rcclcctlon 
campaign this year than he would have liked. 
The Democrats have put up a strong enough 
candidate to cause some worry.

It's not losing that Kemp Is concerned about, 
but rather doing as well as people expect and 
maintaining his image as a national figure.

Kemp has already raised more than $1 million 
for his '86 congressional campaign and spent 
more than half of that. He could end up 
spending $1.5 million before it's over — money 
he will not have available for the '88 presidential 
primaries.

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Americans 
Support 
Air Raid

A major political move almost 
always has multiple Impact. And 
the spinoff from the Libya raid now 
stretches far beyond Tripoli and 
even the Middle East. A master 
politician plays his shots the way 
Willie Hoppe played billiards, the 
balls clicking around the green felt 
and producing all sorts of unex
pected dividends. A few from the 
Libya raid:

1. The bombing demolished the 
anti-war consensus of the national 
Democratic Party. Khadafy was a 
shrewdly chosen target, so obvious 
and repulsive a villain that the 
strike against him had overwhelm
ing popular support among Ameri
cans. Tip O'Neill and Teddy Ken
nedy. virtually pacifists where the 
use of American force is concerned, 
scurried to support the raid, and 
carried most of the Democratic 
Party with them.

Angry about the raid, but isolated 
at the far left end of the political 
spectrum, were a handful of polltl-' 
cal freaks like Jesse Jackson. Patsle 
Schroedcr, and Ron Dellums, plus a 
couple of Republican oddballs. 
Lowell Welckcr and Mark Hatfield.

The political result is that the 
Democrats will now find it difficult 
to oppose Reagan as "reckless”  — 
and a "warmonger" from now on — 
and with congressional elections 
Just around the comer. The Demo
cratic front against "Reagan's 
foreign policy" collapsed over 
Libya, as the president dealt a 
telling blow to the Democrats' 
post-Vietnam passivity.

2. Libya, though not a Soviet 
satellite, is nevertheless armed and 
supported politically by the Soviets. 
It qualifies as a Soviet client state. 
The raid showed unmistakably that 
this confers no immunity. Soviet 
ro ck e t em p la cem en ts  w ere  
smashed; Soviet-built planes were 
pulverized on the runways. The raid 
struck at the margins of the Soviet 
empire, as the Reagan doctrine took 
a small step forward, and the 
Brezhnev doctrine took a small step 
backward.

Without a doubt, other Soviet 
client states around the edges of the 
empire suddenly began to calculate 
the costs and risks of their rela
tionship with Moscow.

Mr. Gorbachev no doubt hoped 
that the United Stales would get 
involved closer to him. in Central 
America, thus allowing the Soviets 
a freer hand elsewhere. The Libya 
raid upset that expectation, and. in 
turn, made increased pressure on 
the Sandlnlslas easier.

JACK ANDERSON
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Against The Current
By Gtsvs Osrstel

W ASHINGTON (U PI) -  He- 
publican liberals and moderates, 
who once dominated the GOP. arc 
not Just a shrinking mlnorily within 
their own party, but apparently true 
pariahs fit only to be denounced nr 
shunned.

Nowhere* was the sad stale of this 
oncc-prnud wing of the Republican 
Party more poignantly exhibited 
than in a recent convergence of 
llberals-moderatcs at a meeting in 
Chicago.

Only one of the many Republicans 
mentioned as possible presidential 
candidates In 1988 would speak to 
them.

And that one. former Delaware 
Gov. Pierre du Pont IV of Delaware, 
used the invitation of these liberals 
and moderates to mukc It explieitly 
clear that he shared neither their 
alms nor their policies.

Du Pont wanted to make certain 
that the conservatives, closely 
monitoring the proceedings, knew 
that he was in lock step with them 
— and with alt the other candidates.

It Is, perhaps, unfortunate that 
the liberal-moderate wing calls Itself 
the Mainstream Republican Com
mittee — which is not only mislead
ing but roils the conservatives.

D esp ite  the c la im s o f the 
chairman. Rep. Jim Leach of Iowa, 
the liberals and the moderates are 
not the mainstream of the Re
publican Party. They have not been 
since Barry Goldwater and the 
conservatives seized control in 
1964.

Leach supports use of the name, 
saving that the average Republican 
backs the liberal-moderate position 
on u scries of issues, among them 
aid lo the Conira rebels In 
Nicaragua.

If that Is true, the average Re
publican is uni elect lug national 
candidates:

—President Reugan. elected In 
1980 and 1984. has pleaded over 
and over again for the Contra aid.

—The Senate approved the $100 
million aid. with 42 Republicans 
voting for it and only 11 against.

—The House rejected the aid 
package, although 164 Republicans 
voted foril and Just 16 against.

Without question, the term 
mainstream does not fit when 
affixed to Republican liberal- 
moderates. but the GOP Is reading 
this wing out of the party at its own 
|M-ril.

The number of GOP liberal- 
moderates. if reflected by their seats 
in Congress, is fractional but 1988 
is not going to lie a replay of 1980 
nor is it going to be a repeat of 1984. 
The Republicans may well need 
that vital minority.

The Republicans are not going lo 
have Ronald Reagan as u candidate; 
none of the pretenders can come 
close to matching him as a cam
paigner.

Nor arc the Republicans going lo 
have the luxury of a beat-up 
Incumbent Jimmy Carter as they 
did in 1980 nr a weak Walter 
Mondule of 1984 as the Democratic 
candidate.

JEFFREY HART

Americans 
Remember 
Air Route

CHICAGO. III. — In a perceptive 
talk here at a Heritage Foundation 
meeting In late April. Owen Harries, 
editor of The National Interest. 
noted thal the line U.S. aircraft was 
forced to fly from Britain to Libya 
will be "etched" on the mind of the 
American people.

Surely. Mr. Harries, a former 
Australian ambassador, is right thal 
the refusal of France to allow U.S. 
planes lo use French airspace will 
leud lo disenchantment with 
America's so-culled "allies" on the 
continent.

One could say of France thut the 
spirit of Vichy lives — the spirll of 
appeasement. As for the Germans. 
Italians. Dutch, Belgians and 
Greeks, it's clear they regard the 
NATO alliance as u one-way street, 
bcncftttingonly Europe.

The British huve proven to bit* 
America's only real ally in the North 
Atlantic alliance.

The Libyan crisis was the mo
ment -of truth 'Jar. NATO. Tkfc* 
Europeans undoubtedly don’t n*aj-s 
izc that Americans won't forget fly? 
non-cooperation at such a critical 
moment.

America has been asking for this 
rejection. Il has allowed the contj- 
ncnialx lo believe they art* doing th$* 
U.S. a favor by allowing the sta- 
tioning or 300.000 U.S. troops ip 
Europe, and in devoting 58 pcrceftt 
of the U.S. defense budget to NATOJ 

The time has come to wake Ihp 
continentals to the truth: the U.S. $i 
doing an immense favor to EuropS. 
America's security Isn’t advanced 
by having 300,000 troops Ih 
Europe. It Is simply an extraordi
narily generous deed which Isiilt 
appreciated. The U.S. has several 
thousand miles of ocean as a 
protective barrier.

What do we do now? One cap 
expect that there will be a powerful 
public and congressional demand 
for bringing U.S. troops home from 
Europe. Ambassador Harries sug
gested a phased withdrawal lb 
30.000-man contingents.

If the continentals want U.S; 
troops in Europe, the terms wOl 
have to be very different. Let them 
pay the cost of the U.S. deploy merit. 
And let It be established thd) 
American military aircraft have tff? 
right lo use all NATO airbases ftjf 
whatever operations arc necessary 
In the U.S. national Interest.

If the Europeans don’t like (host 
terms, then let them raise their ow$ 
armies, and expand their navies and 
airforces.

y

Soviet Germ Warfare Research Unsafe
By Jack A s 4 m M  
And Dais Van Alta

WASHINGTON -  The nuclear 
cuiusiruphe in the Soviet Union 
dramatizes the risks Involved when 
dangerous equipment is operated by 
a government that places Uttle value 
on human safety. The world can 
only hope the Soviet bureaucracy 
will improve Us nuclear safeguards 
as fasl as possible.

One thing is crystal clear, howev
er: The Kremlin Isn't about to acalc 
down its nuclear power Industry, no 
matter how serious the accident 
turns out to have been. Nuclear 
power is too important to (he Soviet 
economy.

A similar, potentially cataclysmic 
situation exists In another field of 
reckless Soviet technology: the bio
logical warfare program. Accidental 
release of deadly anthrax bacilli 
following an explosion at a germ 
weapons plant In Sverdlovsk in 
1979 killed hundreds at Soviet 
citizens — but it didn't atop the 
Kirmlta from forging ahead with its 
biological warfare program In de

fiance of a 1972 international treaty 
outlawing the development of such 
weapons.

Presumably the Soviets learned 
something from that disaster. But 
as their aclentlsta tinker with un
imaginably awful germ weapons, 
there Is always the possibility of an 
accident that could dwarf last 
month's nuclear meltdown. If Soviet 
scientlsta didn't know how to con
tain their burning graphite reactor, 
there'a little reason to expect they'd _ 
know how to counteract the ac-' 
cidental release of some newly 
developed bacterial agent.

We've reported In the past on the 
Soviets' growing biological warfare 
capabilities, including a story last 
year that identified nine locations 
where the research is going on. Now 
we've seen the most recent CIA 
Intelligence report on the subject, 
classified Secret. It concludes;

"We believe the Soviets are using 
recent advances In biotechnology, 
such as genetic engineering, to 
develop $ new darn of BW and toxin

for deployment." The time to de
ployment was estimated at five 
years.

New construction is pinpointed in 
I he secret report. The Soviets In
1983 opened a weapons facility at 
Bcrdsk In a large chemical plant 
that produced bacteria for In
secticide research- One section of 
the plant was off-limits to ordinary 
Insecticide plant workers.

"This information combined with 
imagery Intelligence (satellite 
photos) provides evidence that at 
least part of the Bcrdsk facility la 
Involved with BW research and 
production." the CIA reported.

In addition, the agency learned In
1984 “that .the Soviets had partially 
completed a large complex south of 
Moscow, which we believe la a 
major Institute In their program to 
develop genetically engineered bio-

a leal warfare agents." The report 
Is that "ongoing construction at 
the faculty south of Moscow near 

Serpukhov and at the Novosibirsk 
Institute demonstrates a continuing 
Soviet commitment of resources to

their BW program."
The CIA notes two encouraging 

developments since the Reagan 
administration publicly accused th$ 
Soviets of killing Afghans ang 
Southeast Asians with poisonous 
mycotoxlns. First, the Soviets hav$ 
cut back on their use of lethal 
poison gas In the last two yearn) 
second, "official representatives oft  
number of nations have Indicate  ̂
privately that their own analysis 
supports the U.8. conclusion" thal 
the Soviets were using mycotoxin* 
But "for a variety of doroeitfj 
reasons, moot of these countries 
have refused to make public sfattt- 
ments to that effect." -J

Although there has been no 
firmed report of lethal gerf 
weapons use by the Soviets 
late 1983, the CIA has 
evidence of chemical attacks 
A fgh an is t an  tha l  product  
"aymptoms different from 
previously ooioclolod wttli koin i 
and which generally are not lathi

\
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Give Mom 
what she loves best

Keepsake 
 ̂ for 

Memories

■ i i fo r d  D e n ta l C e n t r e
"O tam l Daatlatry” 

kalM te C n tn  iM tih M ii
rleeOeDr. Mwj. IT-OS. taalerd, ns. SIV 

rater & WelsteMk. M i ,  r.A.

give it to your mom on Mother’s Day!

JAZZ RELAXA
CLASSICAL BIG BA

EASY LISTENING EXERC 
FOLK NEW A

SU1 Orlando Drive (Hwy. 17-*2) 
Seminote Contra (Wait to Wai-Meri)

G IV E  M O M
Thero’a not much I con do,
But I cut this out and colored It, 
Especially for you.
It soya, “Mom, I Love you"
In great big letters that will show 
The way I leal about you.
I thought you'd Ilka to know.

M ------------• -M o n ts
the word

14X ft*
TKotAvt*

l/ALMART
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The county commission is 
scheduled to hear the case May 
20, after the PAZ casts its 
advisory vote.

In other business Wednesday, 
the PAZ will consider:

•  A request by General 
Homes to amend the planned 
unit development master plan 
for Brentwood, located at the 
northwest comer of the Red Bug 
Lake Road/Dodd Road intersec
tion.

The request is to allow fences 
constructed on comer lots to 
maintain a minimum five-foot 
setback on the side yard adja
cent to the street.

Approval would also allow a 
temporary sewage treatment 
plant to be constructed in the 
southwest portion of the project.

•  A request by Myra Stewart 
for rezonlng of five acres at the 
northwest corner of Orange 
Boulevard and Kansas Avenue 
from agriculture to very light 
industrial. The proposal is to use 
an existing building as a sewing

shop.
•  A request by Richard Parker 

for rezonlng from county estates 
to single family dwelling district, 
one acre at the northwest comer 
of the Tuskawilla Road/Gabrietla 
Lane intersection. The rezonlng 
would allow the construction of 
1.600-square-fool homes on 
13.500-square-foot lots.

•  Kenneth M. Wing, rezonlng 
from one and two family dwell
ing district to office district, five 
acres at the southeast comer of 
the Red Bug Lake Road and 
Dodd Road intersection. The 
proposed plan is for five, two and 
three-story buildings with 
30,550 square feet.

...Rates
i a

"I recommend we wait until 
the work session and come back 
to these people with a clear cut 
plan and look Into Mr. Stolte's 
proposal." said Commissioner 
June Lorm ann . C ity  Ad* 
mi nisi rat or Ronald Waller was 
authorized to discuss the pro
posal with Stolte and the con- 
s u it in g  e n g in e e r  R ach e l 
Christensen was asked to make 
a preliminary investigation Into 
the feasibility of the property as 
a site for the treatment plant.

The condition of a retention 
pond in the Oak Villa sub
division has been blamed bv

Simpson on leeching o f effluent 
from  the Skylark  sew age 
treatment plant percolation 
ponds under Grant Street and 
into the retention pond. He also 
said the red algae on an adjacent 
drainage ditch is also caused by 
seepage from the percolation 
ponds. "It's going to wash the 
road away." he added.

City staffers say It may be Just 
a problem of dean up and better 
maintenance of the retention 
pond by the developer.

Monday night was the third 
meeting in a row that Skylark 
and Columbus Harbour resi
dents have turned out to voice 
their opposition and concerns. 
The commission met with them 
for 4V» hours in a work session

April 30.
In the past the cost of operat

ing the sewer system, which 
only serves part of the city, has 
been subsidized by water reve
nues. but the city is now trying

to make the system  se lf, 
supporting by increasing the 
cost to users. This Is a prere
quisite for borrowing the $2.8 
m il l io n  fo r  the p lan n ed  
expansion.

...Chernobyl
Continued from page 1A

Soviet officials investigating what has been 
called the worst nuclear accident ever said 
Tuesday that specialists were still working at the 
disabled reactor, und they indicated a second 
reactor was not pul of danger.

Boris Shcherbina, head of the Investigatory 
panel, told a news conference Tuesday that 
authorities waited 36 hours before evacuating 
residents near the Chernobyl disaster area.

Shcherbina said the evacuation of 40,000 
people began only after an explosion released 
clouds of radioactive debris, and he blamed local 
officials for the delay.

"The first information we obtained was not the 
same information we obtained In the area." 
Shcherbina said. "The local experts didn't have a 
true assessment of the accident."

The commlslon head said only essential plant 
workers were leff after the evacuation Sunday 
afternoon, when radiation reached peak levels at 
the site 80 miles north of Kiev, and added they 
have since been removed.

Former Nawspapar O w ntr Martin Andarsan Daad At 81
ORLANDO (UPI) -  Martin 

Andersen, who stepped off a 
train In Orlando nearly broke 
during the great depression and 
made a fortune as the fiery 
owner and editor of the city's 
newspapers. Is dead. He was 88.

Andersen, who had been 
partially paralyzed since suffer
ing a stroke In 1984, died 
Monday night after a long Ill
ness.

In 1931, Andersen arrived in 
the town he would come to 
influence so heavily with $35 
and the Job of running the 
newspapers for owner Charles E. 
Marsh, a Texas publisher. The

newspapers* combined circula
tion was 10.000,

Andersen sold The Orlando 
Sentinel and the Orlando Even
ing Star In 1965 to the Tribune 
Co., owner of the Chicago 
Tribune. When he gave up their 
helm, the newspapers' circula
tion was 150.000.

"It was u small town, unac
customed to strong and in
dependent newspapers, und 
some of my policies were un
popular." Andersen said. "It was 
new journalism lor the little 
town ... I made them get up at 
dawn, go out into their yards in 
their shlrttalls. walking barefoot

In the dew, to get the paper."
Naming him one of Florida's 

six most powerful men in 1958. 
Florida Trend magazine said of 
Andersen. "He is ... the first to 
be consulted by a public official 
on some project that is con
troversial. because the official 
knows that to propose some
thing that does not meet with 
the approval of Andersen might 
well be to kiss the project 
goodbye."

Andersen was born Jan. 12. 
1898. In Greenwood. Miss., and 
quit school at the age of 15 to 
help support his family. Marsh 
hired him away from The

Associated Press in the 1920s to 
help manage the publisher's 
newpaper properties.

Marsh sold Andersen the Or
lando newspapers in 1937 out of 
gratitude for making him so 
much money. Marsh required no 
down payment.

Andersen is survived by his 
wife Gracia Barr: daughters 
Marcia Andersen Murphy. 
W in d e rm ere , and D orris  
Scheafcr. Lake Toxaway. N.C.: 
seven grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren.

Services are to be at 10 a.m 
Thursday in Knowles Memorial 
Chapel at Rollins College. An
dersen's remains are to be 
cremated at Baldwln-Falrchild 
Funeral Home.

.. .Suspect
Coatiaasd from page IA

Blvd.. *1. Winter Park, and 
investigators went to that 
address and met Mrs. Perez.

Prast alleges that Mrs. Perez 
told investigators that her 
husband, Jose called her at 
about 1:30 p.m. that day. April 
25. and told her his truck broke 
down near Lake Howell and 
Howell Branch roads and he 
needed to be picked up at the 
Winn Dixie.

FBI agents inlcrvcwed Perez 
and he allegedly said his van 
was stolen near Aloma Avenue 
in Winter Park, by a Hispanic 
man who generally matched his 
own description.

On April 30 investigators with 
a warrant searched Perez's vun, 
which had been Impounded. A 
handwriting sample of Perez's

was allegedly matched with the- 
bank robbery note, und a pad of- 
paper with indentations from a 
note was reportely found In the; 
vehicle.

S h eriffs  investigators in
formed Perez that lie could pick 
up his van at the Sheriffs.' 
Department early today. When 
he arrived he was arrested.

He was being held in the 
Seminole County Jail today In 
lieu of $25,000 bond.
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AREA DEATHS
PRANK A  FRERICH8

Mr. Frank A. Frerichs. 80. of of 
2201 S. Sanford Avc.. Sanford, 
died Monday at his residence. 
Born in Steamboat Rock. Iowa. 
Oct. 17. 1905. he moved to 
Sanford In 1978 from Inverness. 
He was a retired supervisor for 
General Telephone Co. and a 
member of the Masons and 
Scottish Rite of Tampa. He was a 
member of First Baptist Church 
of Sanford.

Survivors include his wife. 
In ez ; two sons. Kenneth. 
Clearwater, and Roger. Plant 
City, a brother. Ed. Steamboat 
Rock: two sisters. Anna Klettkc 
and Jurenna Luikens. all of 
Steamboat Rock: five grand- 
c h i l d r e n :  f i v e  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Oaklawn Funeral Home. Lake 
Mary, is In charge of arrange
ments.

ANN K. DEE
Mrs. Ann Katherine Dee. 77. of 

411 Fifth St.. Chuluota. died 
Monday at South Seminole 
C o m m u n i t y  H o s p i t a l .  
Longwood. Bom April 2. 1909 in 
T roy . N.Y.. she moved to 
Chuluota from there In 1963. 
She was a retired sales clerk and 
was a member of St. Joseph's 
Catholic Church.

S u rv ivo rs  include three 
daughters. Jacqulyn Ward. Red 
Hook. N.Y.. Dolores Martin. 
Chuluota. Ruth Nazarine. Troy; 
brothers. Tony Mudse. Troy. 
Joseph Mudse. Tampa; seven 
g ra n d c h ild e n : 12 g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home, Golden rod. is in charge of 
arrangements..

ANGBLA M. FORD
Miss Angela Marie Ford. 17. of 

2857 Magnolia Avc., Sanford, 
died Saturday In Volusia County 
in an auto accident. Bom Jan. 
27. 1969 in Winter Park, she 
was a lifelong resident of Central 
Florida. She was a student at 
Seminole High School, a part- 
tim e courthouse c lerk  in 
Seminole County and a Baptist.

Sutvlvors include her mother. 
Yvonne Pearson. Sanford; father. 
Leo Vincent Ford III; stepfather, 
Raymond L. Pearson. Sanford; 
brother, Leo Vincent Ford IV. 
Sanford: sister. Elisha Pearson. 
Sanford; maternal grandmother. 
M argie K innaird . G eneva: 
paternal grandmother. Colleen 
Pelham . Cape C an avera l; 
paternal grandfather. Jerry 
Ford, Titusville.

Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, is in charge of ar
rangements.

Kimberly. Heather, and Tiffany 
Gormly.

Brisson Funeral Home. San
ford. Is in charge of arrange
ments.

W ILLIE  J . G R E E N  J R .
Mr. Willie J. Green Jr.. 58. ol 

111 Academy Avc.. Sanford, 
died Saturday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Born Oct. 29. 
1927 at Lake Monroe, he moved 
to Sanford from there in 1943. 
He was a mechanic-welder and a 
Protestant. He was a Navy veter
an of World Warll.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Inez S.: son. Aaron Seymour. 
S an fo rd ; tw o d a u gh te rs . 
Josephine Davidson. Cassandra 
F. Buckner, both of Sanford; 
brother. Wlnlherd. Trenton. 
N.J.; six grandchildren: one 
great-grandchild.

Wilson-Eichelbergcr Mortuary. 
Sanford, is in charge of ar
rangements.
LT. COL. EDWARD BCHARN
Lt. Col. Edward O. Scharn. 68. 

of 607 Seward Ave., Altamonte 
Springs, died Monday at Florida 
Hospltal-Altamontc. Bom July 6. 
1917 in Watcrdown. S.D.. he 
moved to Altamonte Springs 
from Fort Campbell. Ky.. In 
1965. He was retired from the 
Army and was a mmeber of 
Faith Lutheran Church. Or
lando. He was a member of 
Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Survivors include his wife. 
Nora M.; two daughters. Beverly 
Lcalos. Rancho Cordova. Calif.. 
Barbara Nelson. Birmingham. 
Ala.: two brothers. Harvey. 
Pierre. S.D.. Donald. Minnesota 
Lake. Minn.: five grandchildren; 
one great-grandchild.

Baldwin-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, is in 
charge of arrangements. 

ARLETHA F. PARTIN 
Mrs. Arlelha Pearl Partin. 82. 

of 3211 Rantoul Lane, Sanford, 
died Tuesday at her home. Bom 
June 1. 1903. In Hemphill. 
Texas, she moved to Lake Mary 
from Miami in 1946. She was a 
homemaker and a Protestant. 
She was a member of Sanford 
Woman's Club and Hibiscus 
Circle of Sanford Garden Club.

Survivors include a son. 
Archie Roy Jr.. Lake Mary; four 
daughters. Audrey Glmec, Las 
Vegas. Betty Lou Harden. 
Apopka. Margaret Cox and Doris 
Schautteet. both of Sanford; 
•even  grandch ild ren ; five  
great-grandchildren.

Oaklawn Funeral Home, 
Altamonte Springs, is In charge 
of arrangements.

Point Pleasant. W.Va., Rlllla 
Kinnaird. Sanford; paternal 
grandparctnB. Arnold A. and 
Ann. Winter Springs.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. Is In charge of ar
rangements.

AMANDA W.LBNE
Mrs. Amanda W. Lenz, 79. of 

4001 Celery Ave.. Sanford, died 
Monday at her residence. Bom in 
Germany, she moved to Sanford 
In 1981. She was a homemaker 
and a Lutheran.

Survivors Include a daughter. 
Christa Andres. Sanford; sister, 
Frieda Som m erfetd . W est 
Germany.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford, is In charge of ar
rangements.

MAMIB LBB BLACKMAN
Mrs. Mamie Lee Blackman. 61, 

of 18 Eaton St.. Maitland, died 
Monday at Florida Hospital. Or
lando. Bom March 31. 1925. In 
Tampa, she moved to Maitland 
from there In 1962. She was a 
homemaker and member of 
Open Door Missionary Baptist 
Church. Lily of the Valley 107 
Order of Eastern Star and the 
Pallbearers Socctly.

S u r v i v o r s  in c lu d e  h er 
husband. James; five sons, 
Lawrence. Wilbert, both of 
Maitland. Ronald and Kevin, 
both o f Orlando. Robert of 
Atlanta. Ga.; four daughters. 
Beatrice Smith. Winter Park. 
Bertha Pryor. Sandra Thomas, 
and Patricia Blackman, alt of 
M a itlan d ; a s is te r . V io la  
W ash ington . Tam pa; four 
brothers. John Preston. New 
York City, Nathaniel Preston. 
Brandon. Robert Preston. 
Plainrfleld. N.J.. Leroy Preston, 
Tampa; eight grandchildren; six 
great-grandchildren: four foster 
children.

Wllion-Elchelbcrgcr Mortuary. 
Sanford, is In charge of ar
rangements.

Fuim im I NotkM

Funaral Horn*. Laka Mary/Sanlord. in 
charga.
FORD, ANOCIAM
— Funeral tarvlca* lor Angela Marla Ford. 
1?, of 21)7 Magnolia Av*.. Sanford, who dlad 
Saturday following accidental Injur let, will 
bo bald Friday morning at 10 a m. In 
Gramkow Funaral Homa Chapel with the 
Rtv. tarry Sherwood officiating. Informant 
will bo moda In Oaklawn Memorial Park. 
Friondt may call at Gramkow Funaral Homa 
Thurtday 2 4 and *4 pm. Arrangement* by 
Gramkow Funaral Homa. Sanford 
OORMLV, CHARLRt f . III
— Grave*Ida tarvlca* for Mr. Charla* E. 
Gormly. 111. ot Sanford, who dlad Tuetday. 
will bo hold Thurtday at to a.m. In tha 
Ivor groan Carnot* ry with the Pev. Archie 
Suit officiating, Mamerlal contribution* may 
ba mad* to tha American Dlabotos Ataacla- 
lion. Arrangement* by Britton Funeral 
Homa. a Guardian Chapel.
PARTIN. ARLKTMA PEARL
— Grave*Id* tarvlca* lor Mr*. Arlelha Pearl 
Partin. 2211 Rantoul Lana. Sanford, who died 
Tuetday. will bo hold Thurtday. May I. at 
10:20 a m. at Oaklawn Memorial Park with 
Floyd C. Richard* officiating. Oaklawn 
Funarl Homa, taka Mary/Santord, in charga. 
JOHNSON, DINA MARIS
— Catholic Funeral tarvlca* lor Gina Marta 
John ton. ago 10. ot 110 Sandy Oak* Place.i muiwhmI AlLaiMuRsiw idhllâmliwn 4btP«IwWrqpWnRPwi wTlw ■PWS 2VWHwHN$|r IVI IOWtn$ ■«
cidanlal ln|urlet, will bo hold Saturday at H 
a.m. In tha Gramkow Funeral Hama Chapel 
with the Rev. Fr. John J. Bluett officiating. 
Informant will be In Oaklawn Memorial 
Park. Friend* may call at Gramkow Funeral 
Hama Thurtday 2-4 and 44 p.m. a* wall at 
Friday evening tram 40 Arrangement* by 
Gramkow Funaral Hama. Sanford.
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Mr. Charted E. Gormly III. 60. 
of 3870 E. State Road 46. 
Sanford, died Tuesday in the 
Veterans Administration Hospi
tal. Gainesville. Bom Dec. 20. 
1925, in Sanford, he was a 
lifelong resident. He was an 
owner of Gormly's Appliance 
Store. Sanford, and a Methodist. 
He was a Navy veteran of World 
WarU.

Survivors include his wife. 
Doris Anderson; three sons. 
Charles E. IV. Lake Mary. David 
Roberts, Osteen. Jeffery Scott. 
Sanford; sister. Lutlcla Lee. 
Sanford; three grandchildren.

Miss Gina Marie Johnson. 18. 
of 110 Sandy Oaks Place. 
Longwood, died Monday at 
Hali/ax Medical Center. Daytona 
Beach, as the result of injuries 
received In an auto accident 
Saturday in Volusia County. 
Bom July 7. 1967 In Orlando, 
she moved to Longwood from 
Altamonte Springs In 1960. She 
was a student at Florida State 
University.

Survivors include her parents. 
Ronald and Donna: sister. Lisa 
Ann. Longwood; maternal

OaitN.WH.UIJ. JR.
-  Funaral larvIcM far WHIia J. Graan Jr., ot 
III A caSimy Av*., Sontarp. who P M  Satur
day. will bo haM at I p.m. Saturday at Now 
Bathal MiMfanary Raptkt Church, a il f . lath 
Si.. Sanford, with Paatar William Lawk 
officiating. Informant la follow in Raatlaww 
Calling hour* lor trlond* 24 p.m. at Mia 
chapal. Wlkon-IIchotbargor MOrtuary In 
charft
i l  ftftfUUH MAMI8 I I I
-  Funaral tarvlca* Mr Mr* Mam la Loo 
Blackman. 41, at 14 Baton It., Maitland, who 
dlad Ma d a y, will ba hold at M am. pi mp 
Opan Door MltaMnary Rapt lit Church. 
Calhoun straat and CaWnvIUa RouMvwd, 
Eaton villa, with tha Rov. Arthur T. Jew*. 
Atlanta, Go., officiating and tha Rtv. lamia 
John ton. p**t#r Informant M follow in 
Catanyliio Comatary . Calling hour* Mr 
Iriand* will ba hold Friday 24 p m. at Nw 
church. Wlkan-fIchoMargor NMrtwory In 
charga.

F a ta tc H L sa a iN tA .
-  Funaral aorvtcoa Mr Frank A. Frarkha. M. 
at SHI S SanMrd Av* . SanMrd. who dlad 
Monday, will ba bold today at l  p m  at 
Oaklawn Funaral Hama chapal with MwRav. 
Paul Murphy pmclpNns. InMmwnt wld ba M 
Oabrldsa CamoMry. In*

SHOO Dawn 13000 Par Mo.
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grandmother, Margie Kinnaird, 
G eneva; m aternal great* 
grandmothers. Carrie Caudill,

w f v .  -- .
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ITS A SPECIAL EVENT SUNDAYTOMORI

wn*fi gooa TTWigt Mappvn

Because uvory mother is special, you’ll find hundreds of 
very special ways to show your love with a Hallmark 
Mother's Day card. You can share a smile, a sentimental 
wish or ovon a song. There aro so many beautiful ways to 
soy Happy Mother s Day...only from Hallmark.

One Of The Largest 
Hallmark Shops 

In The Southeast" %  O FF D!

TO  A  VERY SPECIAL MOM

32249S2Sanford U rn

■ k I j i  . a a m I s I mvthg o f  K in v iiv t o o m a m  
Bood-for-yovr-hair ingre- 
diants and am custom* 
formulated for different 
hair typea. Your fladkon 
stylist will determine

■8REDKEN
UOrOOWMREDKEN

m y s t e r y
d i s c o u n t

s a l e :
EVERYTHING YOU BUY!
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'Gre^n Solution' To Budget Crunch
By T.R. BASTHAM

WASHINGTON (UP!) -  Clos- 
ing tax loopholes Tor polluters 
and penalizing practices that 
endanger natural resources offer 
a "green solution to red ink" by 
easing deficits without slashing 
en v iron m en ta l program s, 
activists said Tuesday.

Up to $80 billion in tax 
revenue can be gained by 
environmentally sensitive tax 
reforms, according to a 50-page 
study prepared by a coalition 
including the Sierra Club and 
National Wildlife Federation and 
called "T h e  Environmental 
S o l u t i o n  to t he  De f i c i t  
Dilemma."

Failure to shift the tax burden 
to polluters will erode environ* 
mental safeguards, the study 
concludes, creating a threat to 
human health, natural resources 
and endangered species.

"The green solution to red Ink

Head Start 
Registration

Registration for Seminole 
County's Head Start 1066*87 
school year wilt take place the 
week of May 27*30. accordlnf 
to Head Start coordinator Bob 
Leidner.

Parents or guardians at the 
north end of the county can 
pick up applications at Crooms 
High School, west 13th Street. 
Sanford, between 8:30 a.m. 
and 4 p.m.. May 27*30.

Those in the south end can 
lick up applications at the 
tosenwald Exceptional Child 
'enter on North Street In 

Altamonte Springs on May 29 
between 8:30 a.m. and noon, or 
on May 30. between I p.m. and 
4 p.m.

Information can be obtained 
by calling 322*2524.

is to close loopholes such as the 
Investment tax credit, write-offs 
for second home mortgage inter
est and capital gains breaks." 
Sierra Club legislative director 
David Gardiner said in discuss
ing the report.

"These loopholes promote and 
reward unneeded nuclear power 
plant construction, wetlands de
struction and the overproduction 
o f health-threatening toxic 
wastes," Gardiner said.

Eliminating tax incentives for 
the construction of nuclear and 
coal-fire power plants and for 
draining and filling wetlands, 
among others, would generate 
some $60 billion annually, the 
study says.

It also proposes two new 
corporate taxes, on sulfur diox- 
id c  e m is s io n s  and non- 
renewable energy resources, to 
generate an additional $20 
billion a year.

The Senate Finance Commit
tee has been wrestling with tax 
changes that coutd wipe out 
some corporate lax breaks, but 
lawmakers are unlikely to Im
pose substantially heavier taxes 
on business. President Reagan is 
strongly opposed to any new 
taxes.

The environmentalists warned 
that, should the spending cuts 
ordered under the Gramm- 
Rudman balanced budget law go 
into effect, they would endanger 
essential Interior Department 
and Environmental Protection 
Agency funds.

"In Just a few years, it will cost 
us billions of dollars to clean up 
hazardous substances dumped 
carelessly Into our air. earth and 
water if we don't spend a few 
million dollars wisely now to 
enforce existing laws that re
quire the safe treatment and 
disposal of life-threatening tox-

Lake Mary Refuse 
Collection Begins

Western Waste began servic
ing the City of Lake Mary's 
refuse collection services May 1 
under a new five-year contract.

According to city commission
er Buzz Petsos, trash pick-ups 
will be made every Tuesday and 
Friday, at the following times:
— 6-8 a.m.. from Country Club 
Road north and west to the city 
lim its: Rinehart Rd. area. 
Lakevlew. Seminole Ave. area 
and Ridge Rd. area.
— 7-9 a.m.. Lake Mary Blvd. 
south between Longwood Lake 
Mary Rd. and Th ird  St.: 
Rockwell Circle and Humphrey 
Rd. area. Wshington-5th St. 
area.
— 8-10 a.m.. Lake Mary Blvd. 
north, sections east of Country

Club Rd. Wilbur Ave. area to 
Fredrick.
— 10 a.m.-noon. Lake Mary 
Bhd. south. Country Club Rd. to 
Franklin Rd.. Evansdale Rd.
area.
— 12:30-4:30 p.m.. Franklin Rd. 
south, remainder of city. Cardi
nal Oaks I ft II. Country Side. 
Lake Bingham. Cardinal Oaks 
Estates areas.

Petsos said (he limes are 
approximate, and It may take a 
few weeks for the regular 
p i c k - up  s c h e d u l e  to be 
established. The special free 
pick-up dates for major appli
ances and bulk yard trash will 
be announced, and will be con
ducted every two months, ac
cording to Petsos.

lcs." said William Drayton, a 
form er EPA assistant ad
ministrator.

N o n - c o m p l i a n c e  w i t h  
environmental safety laws is 
already as high as 80 percent In 
some areas. Drayton said.

William Painter, acting presi
dent of Defenders of Wildlife said 
"at least n ine" endangered 
species, including the bald eagle 
and Florida panther, would go 
virtually unprotected under 
contem plated budget cuts 
because of insufficient funds to 
catch poachers.

The automatic cuts would go 
Into effect In fiscal 1987 if 
Congress Is unable to agree on a 
budget that meets Gramm- 
Rudman requirements for a fed
eral deficit no higher than $144 
billion for the coming year.

Food Distribution 
Will Bogin Today
Surplus food will be distrib

uted In Seminole County by the 
American Red Cross on May 7. 
8 ft 9. Distribution sites remain 
the same as last month, with 
recipients being asked to report 
only to the site serving their zip 
code. Boxes or bags to cany 
commodities are helpful.

Zip codes 32746. 32771 and 
32770: Crooms High School, 
2200 West 13th Street. San
ford. on Wednesday. May 7 
from 10a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Zip codes 32701. 32703. 
32707. 32708. 32714. 32730. 
32733. 32750. 32751. and 
32792: Friday, May 9 from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. (Note this is a 
change of day for May only) at

Altamonte Community Chapel. 
825 Highway 436 in Altamonte 
Springs.

Zip codes 32732. 32765 and 
32766: Thursday. May 8 from 
10 a.m. to 12 noon (Note this Is 
a change of day for Muy only) at 
the Chuluota Fire Hall. 7th and 
E Streets In Chuluota.

Seminole County residents 
who have not yet registered for 
the commodities muy do so at 
the appropriate location for 
their zip code and will receive 
food on the same day. For 
add i t i ona l  In fo rm a tio n . 
Seminole County residents 
may call the Red Cross In 
Longwood at 831-3000 or in 
Orlando 894-4141.

1. F re q u e n t  H e a d a c h e s
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4. N u m b n e s s  o f  H a n d s  o r  F e e t
5. N e rv o u s n e s s
6. N e c k  P a in  o r  S t if fn e s s
7 . Arm  a n d  S h o u ld e r  P a in  
EvalMttiMi Incltidt*: Postura Analyst*, Fixation Test, Short

ACCEPTED* L$l Tait, Short Arm T«it And Talk With Doctor.
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GREETINGS TO MOTHERS OF ALL AOES FROM 
THESE AREA BUSINESSES.

\ * :•

Sanford Flower Shop, Inc.
„ q u a lity  service  SINCE 19S6 ’

• *>1)9 E..*'»t Commercial # Sanford. Florida 32771
l . . ■ PHONE: (3081 3CS-1 gas
*  FTD AFS
*) TIM DONAHOE TELEFLORA V -

Manager CARIK

n »iTAV>:v/r.T ■ > «

SUMMER OAY CAMP 
AGES • to 12 

JUNE a AUG. 16 
•:1$ o.m. • 6:30 p.m. 
ALSO: PRE-SCHOOL 

SUMMER 
1 ACTIVITIES

JKAN McLAIN-MAECTOM COACH HAL LK HOY STATK UCfXtl ItlH

322-3903
r.’ -* -■ :

BALLOON MAGIC
The Moat Uniquo Gift Shop In Town 

“Spodnl Glfta For Spatial Poop to"

H A P P Y
Every mother Is s

Honor Mom on her day with a |M from 
Balloons, T-Ohirts, Mugs, eareenH aed gifts, 108 E. First at.
Historical Downtown In d ir l

D A Y
mother!
Magic Mother's Day Cards, 

etc.
123-0400

Wo Dollvor

TV 4 APPLIANCE

Champion
RENTALS

You Lovo Your Spouse 
Put A Microwavo In Your House 

She'll Think You're A Gent 
$5.00 It The First Week's Rent.

Kmart Shopping Ptasa 
_________  3 2 1 * 2 0 1 ;

PRODUCTS FOR THE PROFESSIONAL 
AND FOR THi D04T-Y0URSELFER

■■AUTY SU R PLU S
**%  DISCOUNT ON WOPLOg OF COMA 
M% OMCOUWT ON AU  MNMMT PPOOUCTt

M1-T2S1 ■
1SS4 W. 18™  S T R U T  •  SANFORD. FLA«

HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY
FROM

VICKI BRANDT
.Let Me Met her Veer 

Children When Yen Can't.

(ui 321-1676
D O  Y O U  N E E D  H E L P ?

Aldus • Nuisi's • H (iim:Miri k I* i s 
l ivt* Ins •

M / 7  H U M ' i l )  • A H U H D A t i t l  * / W l / h / U
J ’ * n-’ r } > rr J »>,.■<» „

D r l l u r i d  N u r i i n j ;  S r r  v It r »  S 7 l  l U  t

GIVE MON 
A LASTING 
GIFT OF 
CERAMIC 
AND 
SILK

MOSSII C. BATIMAN 
LIC. MAL ISTATI BIIOKIR

MM SANFORD AVI,
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Phono MS-321-RS9 After Item  3H-7D4I

JA D E
•  C e ram ic  V u e s
• Silk Arrangements
•  a m  Item s •  W ed d in g s

Commercial Accounts Welcome!
113-0(22 
IM W .2 T lk S t .a M lM

Happy Mom’s Day 
From

Tommy Sangster & Assoc,
Especially For You Moms —

T ry  O u r New H erbal, N u tritio u s 
W eight Lo se  Program . 

Q CIAIIANTEED ! 7 6 7 -8 8 * 7
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S P O R T S
Regional-Ripe Shownda Hopes For Double Harvesf At State

By Chris Flster 
Hir»M  Bpwti Writer

After her performance tn the 
regional meet, coach Emory 
Hlakc is not asking Shownda 
Martin the same question that 
seems to be stuck on singer 
Janet Jackson’s mind — "What 
have you done for me lately?"

It was vintage Shownda at the 
region meet and Blake hopes the. 
sophomore standout will ripen to 
her peak Saturday in the Class 
4A State Track and Field Cham
pionships at Showalter Field In 
Winter Park.

Martin qualified for state In a 
pair or Individual events, the 440 
and the 880.'as well as the mile 
relay. She is the defending state

champion and state record 
breaker in the 880 and also ran a 
leg on last year’s record-setting 
mile relay team.

Although Martin has had her 
troubles running both the 440 
and the 880 this season, Blake 
said she will compete in both 
Saturday and looks for her to at 
least place In both. If not win 
them.

"She is capable of winning 
both the quarter and 880," 
Blake said. "The main thing Is 
how she feels when she’s ready 
to compete. If she feels she can 
win them both, she has a shot."

Martin is coming ofT her best 
time every In the open quarter as 
she ran a 56.5 to win the region

Track/Fleld
title. That time is the second 
best going Into state as Fort 
Lauderdale Dillard’s Vicky 
Brown has run a 55.7.

"I know in push‘myself a little 
harder I can run a faster time." 
Martin said. "A got a little bit of 
a slow start (at region) but came 
back in the back stretch. If I can 
work harder to get off to a better 
start I’ll run better at state."

Running a strong 440 and 
coming back In the 880 has 
drained Martin In past meets 
this season but Blake feels she

still has the ability to run a 
strong 880.

"The 880 times in the state 
are basically the same." Blake 
said. "There weren’t very many 
changes after the regional meets. 
Right now. It looks like 2:17 will 
win it and Shownda has run a 
2:09."

Blake said If Martin goes tight 
out and takes command in the 
880, she can cruise the rest of 
the way and still take first In the 
state. Last season. Martin took 
the lead from the start in every 
race she ran and was never 
seriously pushed.

Martin’s best time in the 880 
this season is 2:19.6 which she 
ran In the early going. In the

region meet, she ran a 2:21 and 
took fourth place and the final 
state qualifying spot.

"She Just went on and placed 
in the 880 but fell she could 
have did better." Blake said. 
"The top time going in Is not 
beyond her grasp by any 
means."

Martin ran an impressive an
chor leg on the mile relay at the 
region meet as her 440 split of 
54.4 gave the Lady Scminolcs a 
time of 3:52.4 which leads the 
slate going into Saturday's meet.

"She looked like Shownda at 
her best on that leg." Blake said. 
"We feel If Shownda gets the 
baton from five to 10 yards out 
of first place, we can win it with

no problem."
Oak Ridge has the next fastest 

time in the mile relay at 3:55 
and Dillard Is at 3:56.

The Lady Seminole foursome 
of Dorchclle Webster. Adrian 
Hlltsman. Scott and Martin is 
also going after the school and 
state record of 3:48 set last year 
by the team of Martin. Webster. 
Trina Walker and Olenda Bass.

Her sophomore season hasn’t 
been as earthshatiering as her 
freshman year, but the slate 
meet is the one that counts 
above all the rest. And. If the 
regional meet 1$ any Indication. 
Shownda Martin Is ready to once 
again move Into the state 
spotlight.

Alan O m n i follows tho flight of on oxfro boto hit. OvMdo's 
l ophomoro dnJgnotod hitter hot ttrokod flvo hits In 10 
ot-faott during tho potf-tooton pldyofft. Groom ond tho Llont 
toko on Fort Loudordolo St. Thomas Aquinos Thursday at •
? .m. In tho tomlflnol round of tho Clots 3A Stott Botoboll 

ournomont at tho University of Control Florida.

NBA Playoffs the St. Uuls Blues Is directly 
related to the cAckncy of the* 
special teams, and Tuesday

exhaus-Humiliation rei 
lion for two of ti 
teams In Tuesday night’s NBA 
playoff games.

" T h e y  e m b a r r a s s e d  
themselves." Denver coach 
Doug Mae said after Houston 
routed the Nuggets 131*103 to 
take a 3-3 leodln the Western 
Conference scmtflfists. "When 
you don’t give It your best shot 
and play like garbage. It’s de
pressing."

At Inglewood. Calif.. The 
Lakers, coming off a pair of 
2-point losses at Dallas that 
knotted the reries, were led by 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar’s 34 
points and Magic Johnson’s 8B.

Trailing 97*00 with eeven 
minutes to go. Dallas soared II  
of the nest 10 pHftts to pidl 
within 101*09. fhe MsvondW 
tied the scare 107*107 whbOtfO 
to go on Derek Harper’s layup, 
then had another chance to even 
It when Mark Aguirre went te 
the foul line with ltig remote

bounds, and Ralph Sampson 
delivered 33 points and 17 
rebounds to power the Rockets. *

At Boston. Larry Bird paced 
Boston with 36 points, and 
Kevin McHale chipped In 33 as 
the Critics advanced to mast the 
winner of the Philadelphia*

CLASS 3A STATE TOURNAMENT
SATELLITE vs. PALATKA 

Uni varsity of Central Florida Field at Orlande
MVMHttt....................................tl-tt
Cm O .................. Pate Campbell (lint year)
Ofctrtct: Satellite 4. Cocoa I
a»ei«wli Satellite*. Sloarl Martin Courtly!
SactteMlt Satellite «, Port Myert 4

TRsrtddy'i lineup..........................SVO
Gordon Swordtma, rlQht hold...................n r
Curt Fulterton, laft (laid............................ J40
Pal Pane, canter (laid....... ....................... 4H
O.J. E Ilia, lint bat*.................................. MS
David Low*, pttctwr..................................M i
Rob Infill*, lacond beta............................MS
Dano Loprettl. catcher............................. }sa
Bobby Armstrong, third ban....................on
Henry Carlton, shortstop.......................... in

.....M-i*t 
i (fifth year) 

District! Palatka 11, St. Augvstlnai 
Rational i Palateal. Ja« Bishop KtnnyO 
locftanalt Palatka 1, Taitahassoo Loon l

Thursday's Una up................................. AVO.
Brant Evaraon, shortstop..........................1*1
Mika Cason, aocond bota...........................1*4
I vm DOfVnft CetwlWr,.
Oar rail Paige. a
Rodnay Pulk, first baaa...........
Mika Tuckar. right Hold..........
Jay Parry. OH........................
for Bill Janet, pitchar...............
Randy Racifcaurtkl, third baaa.
Stevo Naltey, teft field............

(laid.

Cinderella Not Overused 
Tag For Surging Satellite

Herald Sports Editor
The term "Cinderella" la 

somewhat overused when It 
comes to Final Fours. It seems 
every advocate of the underdog 
Is ready to Jump on the 
bandwagon of any team which 
seems the least likely to win the 
championship.

Every once In awhile a legiti
mate interloper approaches the 
ball, however. A team which has 
qualified but when the playoff

K M " 8* "
district tournament application 
form.

Coach Pete Campbell Is the 
first to admit his Satellite High’s 
Scorpions wouldn’t Intimidate 
anyone with their record. It 
stands at a modest 13*13. Why, 
|ust three weeks ago. the Scorpi
ons were floundering at 8*13 and 
Campbell, a former UCLA foot
ball player and present English 
teacher, was thinking more 
about Thoreau (two syllables) 
than throw (one syllable).

Five consecutive Wins later. 
Thoreau was thrown back on the 
shelf. District, regional and sec
tional championships qualified 
the Scorpions for Thursday’s 5 
p.m. encounter against Palatka 
tn the semifinal round of the 
Class  3A Stale Baseball  
Tournament at the University of 
Central Florida's Field. Oviedo 
and Fort Lauderdale St. Thomas 
Aquinas meet tn the second 
game at 8 p.m. The survivors vie 
for the title Friday night at 8. 
Tickets are $3.

"The record Is nothing to rave 
about," Campbell said Monday. 
"But we really have been Im
proving. And I don't think any
body knows anything about 
anybody else. I never look more 
than two innings ahead at the

Baseball
most."

Palatka. meanwhile, is 206*1 
under coach Lee Parkinson. 
Whsreas. Satellite finished with 
a rush to earn Its berth at state, 
the Palatka reeled off nine wins 
to open the season, hit a 
midseason snag before hitting Its 
stride again.

^  a r e a ^ a p p y c l u b . "

dtstrictslnfiS?Bre years.
"We get some pitching end we 
can play defense, We haven't put 
It all together with the bats yet."

Campbell said its easy lo 
figure his team. David Lowe, a 
6*4 senior righthander. Is the 
franchise. The Vanderbilt-bound 
linebacker has posted a 10-5 
record with a 1.99 earned run 
average. He has fanned 163 
batters tn 101% innings.

"The question has always 
been: Can we hit the boll well 
enough to support David's pit
ching?" Campbell said. "When 
we do. we win."

Satellite's best hitter is center 
fielder Pal Rang. The senior has 
a .425 average with 23 runs 
batted In. Satellite doesn’t have 
another hitter over .300 but has 
a cluster around .280*.290. 
Lradoff hitter Gordon Swordsma 
(.287), first baseman D.J. Ellis 
(.285). Lowe (.288) and second 
baseman Rob IntUle (.285) com* 

lete the group. Left fielder Curt
ullerton Is hitting .240 but has 

15 rlbbtes. IntUle has driven 
home 18 runs.

The Scorpions produced 19 
runs In their three tournament 
title gomes while holding the 
opposition to nine.

Palatka has received excellent

CLASS 4A STATE TOURNAMENT
MIAMI COLUMBUS vs. GONZALES TATE 

RolUao Callage's Alfsnd Stadium at Winter Park
OMMtei Tate...... .... ................ a i '
CuecS............... Randy hetman (third year);
Otetrtct: Tate I, Penucoia Woodhem I 
Ragtenel: Tut# j, Penemen City Motley 0 .
Sectional! T«l* 4, Jo# Terry Parker I

Miami ChrUtepher CalumSut................. n -4
Caeck.......Bralltei Hark Baker (lourth yaar)
Otefrtcti ColumbutJ. Coral Park 0 
Ragteaal: Columbus*. Miami Killian S 
Sectional: Columbus 14. Hialeah High]

Thuredty't lineup...................... .........AVO Thurtdev'i H—mu.................
1

AWft
Juan Bar quin, thortttop............. ............113 Brian Howell, tacond beta......

□avid Pertrlek, canter fieldMichael Tour, tacond bate........ ............ ] } ) I f f
Jorge Goruatei. teft field............ ............11* Chrii Cattail, pitcher. . 4f4
Cartet Dior. OH......................... ...........JJJ Greg Blackmon, first bate M9
ter Otcer Munot. pitcher............ Travlt Fryman, thortetop Mi
Pedro Grifol. catcher.................. ...........444 Mike Emmont. third beta 49?Javter Rodrlguat, right held....... ...........JJ* Jeff Hatch, right field 144
Atei Oiede. canter held.............. ...........}7J David Grant, DM

» * *• #Sd 
103

Herbie Rodriguez, third bate...... ...........no for Mike Lea. catcher............. .............  its
Jorge Fedreoet. first bate.......... ...........MU Tadd Bovd. lunter_________ Mm •

Tate, Columbus: 
A Classic Duel 
Between Powers

R

hurling In its three tournament 
championships. In victories over 
St. Augustine, Jacksonville 
Bishop Kenny and Tallahassee 
Leon. Palatka tossed two shut
outs and gave up just one run 
against Leon.

B i l l  J o n e s ,  a s e n i o r  
righthander, will hurl Thursday. 
Jones posted a 10*3 record with 
a 1.42 ERA. He struck out 115 In 
83% Innings. "Jones Is not 
overpowering but he has a pretty 
good curveball," Parkinson said. 
"His fastball moves pretty well. 
He broke the school strikeout 
recora*

Backing Jones ore Junior Lew 
Garner (5*1. 1.53) and Jerry 
Scroggins (46).

Parkinson, who was a catcher 
st St. John’s River Community 
College and Jacksonville Univer
sity. has a lineup of line drive

hitlers which features decent 
speed at the top of the order.

Leadoff hitter Brent Everson, a 
senior shortstop, has a .295 
average to go with 18 RBI and 
eight steals. Mike Cason, a 
senior second aacker. Is hitting 
.294 with 20 rlbbtes and 11 
thefts. Tom Boyette, a senior 
catcher, Is hitting .315 with 12 
runs batted in.

The cleanup man is senior 
center fielder Darrell Paige, a 
.320 hitter with one homer. 20 
rlbbtes and six steals. Palatka 
has some pop at the bottom of 
the order, too. as Steve Nalley. a 
junior left fielder. Is batting .350. 
but has hit less than 20 rimes.

"We’re not flashy but we get 
the Job done." Parkinson sold. 
"We’ve been in our shore of 
one-run gomes and won 10 of 
them.”

Geographically, even Rand 
McNally would have trouble 
pinpointing the distance be
tween Miami Christopher Col
umbus and Gonxalcz Tate. 
When It comes to measuring

V s-L--*----■fhasi fteim MMl^ptUIIIP U t  Rlvd I i l f  t i t
established programs. And 
that's lust one reason Thurs
day's 4 p.m. semifinal of the 
Class  4A State Baseball  
Tournament ,st Rollins College's 
Alfond Stadium In Winter Park 
should be a classic showdown. 
The second reason follows Im
mediately — Lake Mary and 
Sarasota Riverview — st 7 p.m. 
The survivors battle at 7 p.m. 
Friday for the championship. 
Tickets are 03.

Two years ago. coach Randy 
P u t m a n ' s  P a n h a n d l e  
powerhouse rolled to s 38*1 
record which included the state 
championship and (he No. I 
ranking In USA Today's Easton 
High School Baseball Poll. Four 
(flayers were drafted from that 
club.

Last year. Tate was 27-3. This 
year’s 246 mark gives Putman a 
sparkling 89-12 In three years on 
the Job. "We’d like to think 
we've got a pretty dam good 
program." drawled Putman. 
"We don't have a great team this 
year, but we haves good team."

Columbus, skippered by 
Brother Herb Baker, also (alls 
between 9pod and great. The

fourth-year coach has won two* 
district titles and this year's 28-4| 
product, which won 18 contecu* 
live to .open the season, ta a| 
■fSendtd mix of contact.ti 
good pitching and defense.

"We hare played some very! 
goad Mates target here (aah|.;i 
Baber said, "trour pitching 
on. we can be very tough."'

Pitching f ig u re s  to  be a t  
premium Thursday. Putman I 
tabbed senior righthander 
Casaels to hurl the opener^ 
Cossets, who no-hit Panama CM) 
Mosley tn the regional final.
5-2 with a 2.10 earned mi 
average. Baker will call u| 
Junior Oscar Munox. The hard-j 
throwing righthander has a 9*1 
record with a 1.20 ERA. He ‘
94 strikeouts in 71 innings.

Putman said he knows Mur 
will be tough but if there 
anything ne knows about 
baseball — It la how to swing I 
bat. "I (flayed AA ball with t! 
Royals and Padres." Put 
sold. "I worked with Cl 
Lau some. Then, when ! was aj 
UAB. I coached with Hsr 
Walker. When I (flayed. I dldn’ 
awing It too bod myself."

Putman's pupils have Ic 
their lessons well. No regi 
hitting below .303. Leadoff hltt 
Brian Howell la batting .404 wit 
30 RBI. David part rick, a soph] 
omore center fielder, has a .32q

IM  8TATE, Fags 11A

Celtics Embarrass Hawks
Boston Limits Atlanta To 6 Points In Third Quarter

ipposed to be pUycd." Boats 
•ckup center BUI Walton sold.

Flames Tip 
Blues, 5-3
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M anagerial Clock Is Ticking For LaRussaEinhorn:
CHICAGO (UPII -  Amid 

speculation that he will soon be 
out of a job. manager Tony 
LaKussa of the Chicago White 
Sox Tuesday held a team meet
ing Tor his last place club prior to 
ihelr game against the New York 
Yankees.

LaKussa said his Job status 
was not discussed during the 
meeting, which came as the club 
tried to end a four-game losing 
streak thal left them with a 7-16 
record.

C a tch er Marc H ill said 
LaRussa told them "to get it out 
of your mind. boys. Just think 
about the game tonight."

LaKussa said the subject of the 
meeting was "how wc*rc going 
to try and win a game."

The White Sox manager said 
he was up until 4 a.m. Tuesday 
evaluating the ball club with his 
coaches.

“ We concluded we’ll be In the 
middle of the Tight for the 
division with this talent.”

A.L. Baseball
LaRussa said.

Billy Martin, considered the 
top can d ida te  to rep lace 
LaRussa. was in Chicago with a 
Yankee television crew Tuesday 
but left town before the game.

White Sox co-owner Eddie 
Elnhom admitted the clock was 
ticking on LaRussa.

"Show me a team In last place

and I'll show you a death 
watch." said Einhorn during 
Monday's game

LaRussa said he knew he 
would be held responsible for the 
club’s poor start.

"I Just have to do a belter Job 
m anaging.”  LaRussa said.

In that vein, Larussa decided 
to move Carlton Fisk to the No. 2 
spot In the batting order Tues
day. Fisk was batting ontv .195 
going Into the contest, batting In

the fifth spot most of the season.
Jerry Relnsdorf. the chairman 

of the board for the White Sox. 
played verbal games with re
porters trying, to rind out if 
LaRussa was being Judged too 
early. Relnsdorf said 22 games 
was too early to tell how a team 
would do but hinted that 23 or 
25 games is not loo early.

The 25-game figure was signif
icant because that would mark 
th e  end  o f  th e  c u r r e n t  
hontrstand and the end of the

W hite Sox-Yunkee series. 
Martin, the former Yankee man
ager. is a favorite o f both 
Elnhom und general manager 
Ken Harrclson.

Relnsdorf also said the box 
office played a part In any 
decision made about the manag
er.

"Financial considerations 
come Into It. loo." he said. 
"We're 30.000 down I In atten
dance) from where we thought 
we would beat this point."
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Hough Makes It 
Rough On Tigers
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Facing Detroit batters Tuesday 

night was less hazardous than 
greeting friends had been in 
March for Texas starter Charlie 
Hough.

Hough, who had broken the 
little finger on his right hand 
during spring training while 
shaking a friend’s hand, came 
off the disabled list Monday 
night and picked up a victory in 
his first appearance o f the 
season one night later.

“ This was a lot of a fun." 
Hough said after giving up two 
runs and six hits over 6 1-3 
innings and leading Texas to a 
4-2 victory over the Tigers. "I 
was a little lucky, but I didn’t 
hurt anything, and feel pretty 
good about It."

Texas Manager Bobby Valcn- 
Inc was glad to have his 

38-year-old mainstay back on 
the mound.

"Charlie did a great, great Job, 
layoff or without u layoff,’ * Val
entine said. “ He lost the feel for 
his knuckle ball in the sixth 
inning, but It's great to have him 
back."

Valentine called on reliever 
Mickey Mahler In the seventh 
with one out and a runner on 
first. Hough got l*ou Whitaker to 
hit into a double play that ended 
the Tigers' final threat.
A's 17, Biss Jays 3

At Toronto. Dave Kingman 
powered a 17-hlt attack with two 
home runs and five RBI to help 
Moose Haas become the major 
leagues' first six-game winner. 
Haas. 6-0, yielded three hits and 
struck out five In seven Innings. 
Jimmy Key. 0-3, look the loss. 
The 17 runB were the most 
scored In the majors this year. 
Asgsls 6, Bad Box 3

At Boston. Rob W llfong's 
e i ght h- i nn i ng  RBI s in g le  
snapped a 2-2 lie and lifted 
California. Terry Forster, with

A.L. Baseball
1-3 Inning of relief work, im
proved to 3-0. Doug Corbett 
pitched two scoreless Innings to 
get his first save. Starter Dennis 
•Oil Can” Boyd. 2-3, was the 

loser.
Brewers 10, Mariners 0

At Milwaukee. Juan Nieves 
pitched a six-hitter, and Ben 
Ogllvic paced a 15-hit attack 
wi th th ree h its to spark 
Milwaukee. Nieves, 2-1. struck 
out three and walked five In 
going the distance for the first 
time this season. The shutout 
was the first of his career. Seattle 
starter Bill Swift. 0-2. took the 
loss.
Indians B, Royals I

At Cleveland, Andre Thornton 
drove In five runs with a pair of 
homers as the Indians extended 
their winning streak to nine 
games in a flvc-lnnlng. rain- 
shortened victory. Tom Can* 
dlolti, 2-2. allowed six hits, 
struck out six and walked none 
In five Innings. Bud Black, 1*3, 
was the loser.
Tank sos 10, Wklto Baa 7

At Chicago, Dave Winfield 
snapped a tie with a sacrifice fly 
in the eighth Inning, and Rickey 
Henderson delivered a three-run 
homer in the ninth for New 
York. Brian Fisher. 1-1, was the 
winner, and Bill Dawley. 0-2, 
took the loss.
Orlolas 5, Twins 3

At Minneapolis, Juan Bonilla, 
Eddie Murray and Lee Lacy 
homered. and Storm Davis. 2-1. 
scattered seven hits over 7 2*3 
Innings to lift Baltimore. Don 
Aasc got the final four outs for 
his sixth save. The Orioles, who 
had hit Just 15 homers entering 
the game, hit three off loser 
Frank Viola. 3-2.
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Schottzie Can Rest Easy, 
Reds Finally End Drought
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United Brass Internstianal
Schottzie can rest easier.
One scalawag of a Cincinnati fan 

boldy suggested with tongue-in-cheek 
Monday the best way to end the Reds’ 
nine-game losing streak was to sacrifice 
Schottzie. the beloved St. Bernard of 
club owner Marge Schott.

No need for that today. The Reds are 
winners, albeit perhaps for only a day.

Led by Dave Parker’s solo homer and 
the combined six-hit pitching of Bill 
Gulllckson and John Franco, the Reds 
defeated the Atlanta Braves. 2-0. 
Tuesday night to end their losing 
streak.

The victory also snapped an 11-game 
home losing streak for the Reds, who 
had not won in Riverfront Stadium 
since Opening Day. April 7. The Reds 
had lost 13 of their last 14 games before 
Tuesday.

Gulllckson. 1-3. gave up four hits, 
struck out two and walked three in 
seven Innings to earn the victory. 
Franco pitched the final two Innings to 
pick up his third save. Loser David 
Palmer. 2-2. surrendered five hits and 
struck out eight over 6 2-3 Innings.

Mata 4, Astros O
At New York, Dwight Gooden pitched 

a two-hitter, and George Foster cracked 
his first home run of the season to lead 
the Mcts. Gooden. 5-0. also laced a 
two-run triple during a three-run sev
enth Inning to help New York win for 
the 15th time In 16 games. Bob 
Kncpper. 5-1. suffered the loss.
Cuba 7, Dodgers 6

At Chicago. Leon Durham cracked a

N .L. Baseball
Iradoff homer off Tom Niedncfuer in the 
bottom of the ninth Inning to lift the 
Cubs. Durham's homer, his fourth of 
the season, came on a 1-2 pitch from 
Nledenfuer. 0-2. Lee Smith. 2-2. earned 
the victory. There were six home runs, 
three by each team. The wind was 
blowing out at 21 mph.
Capos •, Phillies C

At Philadelphia. Vance Law and j 
Andre Dawson blasted lwo-run homers I 
to power the Expos to their fourth i 
straight triumph. Andy McGafflgan. 2-0. * 
posted the first shutout of his career. ’• 
scattering eight hits and striking out 
seven. Steve Carlton Tell to 1-5. Tim 
Raines tripled to run his hitting streak 
to 12 consecutive.
OUats 7, Pirates 2

At Pittsburgh. Candy Maldonado and 
Chris Brown hll home runs to back the 
seven-hit pitching of Mike Krukow. 4-2. 
Brown and Maldonado each connected 
for two-run homers and combined for 
four runs, five hits and five RBI overall. 
Rick Reuschel. 2-3. tasted Just four 
innings while giving up all the Giants 
runs.
Padres 3, Cardinals 2

At St. Louis. Mo., pinch hitter Jerry 
Royster doubled In Leon Roberts from 
first base with two out in the ninth 
inning to lift the Padres. Oene Walter. 
1-0. got one out to earn the victory and 
Rich Gossagc pitched the ninth for his 
fifth save. Ken Dayley. 0-1, took the 
loss.

'Gades Grab Haight
NEW YORK (UP1) -  The U.S. 

Football League completed its 
draft of players Tuesday and 
now must turn its attention to 
convincing the available pool of 
athletes that there will be u 
season this fall.

Orlando .Renegades 
i in the

open draft by picking Iowa 
tackle Mike Haight. Two weeks 
ago, the eight U8FL teams held 
their territorial draft and secured 
the rights to 25 players each.

The USFL’s 31.3 billion an
titrust suit against the NFL goes 
to court Monday in New York 
and the players will watch with 
Interest. The USFL's future — its 
first Tall season is to start Sept. 
14 — likely hinges on the 
outcome of the case.

"That’s got to be u factor In 
any negotiations.*' said Tim 
Mills, the Arizona Outlaws

Football
director of scouting. "1 am firmly 
convinced we will line it up and 
play In 1986. The only thing that

the tot
After the. Renegades took 

Haight. Arlaona aelccted 
Oklahoma nose tackle Tony 
Casillas second — the same spot 
he went to Atlanta In the NFL 
draft.

The Outlaws brought Casillas 
and his agent, John Maloney, to 
Arizona for the draft and sub
mitted an offer Tuesday. No 
specific figure was given, but 
Outlaws president Bill Tatham 
Jr. said the contract was for "at 
least" 31 million guaranteed 
over two years.

...State
Continued from BA

overage, five homers. 21 rlbbles 
and 22 steals from the No. 2 slot.

Cassels. who was named the 
Most Outstanding Player In the 
Colonial Classic. Is hitting .494 
with six taters and 38 runs 
batted In. Cleanup hitter Greg 
Blackmon Is hatting .488 with 
■even dingers and 43 rlbbles. He 
was MVP at the Colonial Classic.

Travis Fryman (.368. 2. 241. 
Mike Emmons (.407, 4, 28), Jeff 
Hatch (.344. 2. 31). David Grant 
(.303) and Todd Boyd (.318) 
complete the awesome attack. 
Third baseman Emmons, who is 
the No. 2 hurler. picked up the 
Classic's Golden Glove award.

Columbus, meanwhile, doesn't 
boast as many .400 hitters as 
Tate, but Just about all of the 
Miamians are in the .300-plus 
range. Several of Baker's players 
were on the Pony Baseball 
Southern Zone Tournament 
team five yean ago as Broncos 
(11- and 12-ycar-oldsl. which 
played against Ihe Seminole 
All-Stars.

A pair of .333 hitters *  Juan 
Barquin and Michael Tosar —

head the top or Ihe order. They 
have combined for 24 RBI. Jorge 
Gonzalez (.319) and DH Carlos 
Diaz (.333) are next before po
tent No. 5 hitter Pedro Grtfol. 
The Miami catcher has a .444 
batting average to go with two 
homers and 33 rlbbles.

Javier Rodriguez (.329). Alex 
Ojeda (.273). Herbie Rodriguez 
and Jorge Fadregas (.404) com
plete the lineup. The last four 
arc all in double figures for 
ribbics.

"U was a challenge for us 
get out of here (South Florida). 
We had to play some very gbod 
baseball down here to win," 
Baker, who won two state 
crowns at Miami Pace before 
coming to Columbus, said. 
"Both teams are traveling, so 
that will even out any advan
tage. It should be a tremendous 
game."

erne
RAM RAP -  Lake Mary, 

ranked No. 4 in USA Today * 
Easton High School Baseball 
Poll, moved up a notch to No. 3 
in the ranking released today. 
Simi Valley (Calif.), which won 
the Colonial Classic, is No. 1 
with a 21*3 record. Houston 
(Tex.) Waltrlp ts No. 2 with 
264) mark. Lake Mary is 31-2.
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Sunniland's 'Extras' Too Much For Rinker
By Chris Plater 

Herald Sporte Writer
It was the battle of the extra 

base hits at Bay Avenue Field 
Tuesday as Sunnlland used 
seven extra base hits to claim a 
17-14 vlctor>' over Rinker Mate
rials. which had Tour extra base 
raps. In Sanford Little National 
League action.

The win moved Sunnlland into 
a first-place tie In the league 
with Poppa Jay's as both have 
5-1 records. Rinker dropped to
2-5.

The fireworks started early 
Tuesday as Sunniland’s Richard 
Patterson blasted a three-run 
homer In the top of the first. 
Rinker came back with live runs 
In the bottom hulf with Matt 
Parker’s two-run triple leading 
the way.

Tyrone Chlhbcrton’s leadoll 
triple highlighted a three-run 
second for Sunnlland but Rinker 
took a 10-6 lead with five more 
nms in the bottom half, two 
coming on another triple by 
Parker.

Quinn Byrd unloaded a two- 
run tr ip le  and Ned June 
smacked an RBI triple In the top 
of the third as Sunnlland scored 
six limes for a 12-10 lead. Rinker 
tied it nt 12-12 in the bottom half 
on a two-run triple olT the bat of 
Ronnie McNeil.

The pitchers weren't running 
for cover In the fourth Inning 
though as there were no extra 
base hits and neither team 
scored.

Sunnlland broke the 12-12 tie 
with five runs In the top of the 
fifth. KoJack Hunt s RBI double

B a s e b a l l

got the rally started whtle David 
Dunn followed with a two-run 
triple and Patterson added an 
RBI triple.

Rinker still had something left 
In the bottom of the filth as 
McNeil belted a two-run homer 
but It wasn 't  enough to 
overcome Sunnlland.
JAY'S TBIMB PCDKBAL

Poppa Jay's rallied for three 
ntns in the top of the eighth 
inning Tuesday and held on for a 
7-4 victor over First Federal In 
Little National League action at 
Weststde Field.

The win Improved Poppa Jay's 
to 3-1 while Pint Federal fell one 
half game back with a 5-2

record.
In the eighth for Poppa Jay's. 

Mike Thomas drew a one-out 
walk and George Martin was hit 
by a pitch. Both runners moved 
up on Maurice Fisher's groun- 
dout and Dcmctry Beamon then 
ripped a double to drive in both 
runs and break the 4-4 tie.

Thomas had three hits to lead 
the way for Poppa Jay's while 
Andrew Sipes and Mike Dltllon 
both smashed homers for First 
Federal.
D.A.V. WINS FOIST

Matt Davis' three-run homer in 
the top of the first got D.A.V. off 
to a good start and It was Just 
what the team needed as it 
claimed a 17-15 victory over the 
Railroaders In Little National 
League play at Fori Mellon Park.

It was the first win of the

season for D.A.V. after six losses 
while the Railroaders fell to 2-5.

D.A.V. scored 11 runs in the 
first two Innings to take an 11-0 
lead Into the bottom of the 
second but the 'Roaders re
bounded with 11 mns to He it. 
Jimmy Caraway's three-run 
homer and Terrance Jones' 
two-run double highlighted the 
Inning for the Railroaders.

D.A.V. broke the tie with three 
runs in the top of the third and 
never trailed the rest of the way. 
Teco Livingston had a double in 
the Inning and David Wood an 
RBI single.

Livingston came on In relief 
for D.A.V. in the second and 
went on to hold the Railroaders.

PBB WEES OPEN SEASON
Rich Plan and Kokomo Tools

both rolled to victories Tuesday 
on opclning day in the Sanford 
pee Wee League at Chase Park.

Alton Jenkins and Quinton 
Hunt had six hits each and 
Walter Martin rapped out five 
hits as Rich Plan dismantled 
Rinker. 30-5. Hunt was also the 
winning pitcher for Rich Plan as 
he allowed seven hits. Michael 
Rogers and Willie Williams had 
two hits each for Rinker.

Craig Stevens belted three 
homers among his five hits as 
Kokom o Too ls  hnmmered 
Leonard Shell. 25-7. Joshua 
Watson and Mike Hayes each 
had four hits Tor Kokomo while 
Todd Hudson and Scott Hudson 
hud three apiece. James Gill and 
Doug Weaver each had three hits 
for Leonard Shell.

Larry
L Castle

TENNIS
ANYONE?

Racquets Up 
For Brantley

It's great to have a state 
champion right here in our own 
backyard. The Lake Brantley 
boys team walked olT with the 
coveted crown this past season. 
This was a great high school 
team. They had lots of depth and 
two great players at the top In 
Mark Mance an I Dirk Horttan. 
Congratulations n all the folks 
at Lake Brantle- on a Job well 
done.

0  0 *

Tim Anderson Is leaving the 
Bayhead Racquei Club. The per
sonable pro is gomg into the real 
estate business a an appraiser. 
Tim Is an cxcelle t teaching pro 
and his presence -vill be missed 
at the club.

Tim had lots of new and 
innovative ideas and many, 
many activities lor club mem
bers. His reason for leaving? I 
asked him that very question 
and he Just said he was tired, 
after 15 years as a teaching pro, 
of being oui in the hot sun all 
day Jong. That sounds like a 
good enough reason to me.

Who will take over at Bayhead 
is still unknown. There should 
be an announcement on this In a 
few weeks.

0 0 0

Andy Castle, former Seminole 
Community College player from 
Taunton. England, has turned 
pro. Andy graduated from 
Wichita State last year and is 
now ranked No. 215 in the 
world. Andy is also a member of 
the English Davis Cup team. In a 
recent match !• England he 
defeated John i iyd — as in 
Chris Evert Lloyc. -.husband.

0 0 I*
Another former SCC player. 

Greg Miller, will graduate this 
spring from the University of 
Nevada-Rcno. Gr>jg has had a 
great college can r and is at the 
present time rani ed 81st among 
Division I NCAA players. Greg 
plans to turn pi < this summer 
and play the Eur< >ean circuit for 
three or four mor. hs.

* u -<
Local Pro J Edmonds Is 

really doing w ? the Winter 
Park Racquet Jim Is Nate 
Smith's assis< ml >nd puts In 
many long h< m  the court 
doing private 1 and clinics. 
By the way. . •» still a very 
active player r ! - without a 
doubt one oi tin very best 
players in the ai -a.

0  tt V

After Mike Pemlors moved all 
the way up to No. 23 In the 
world a few weeks ago. he has 
fallen on hard times. In his past 
three tournaments he has only 
gotten past the first round one 
time. Still. Mike has won over 
$40,000 in the first 25 percent of 
the season so he can't be too 
unhappy.

0 0 0
Hot weather is now with us — 

so be careful. Use lota of sun
screen (a No. 15 block). Sun
screen should be applied at least 
20 minutes before yo go on the 
courts. Wear a hat. and drink 
kits and lots of fluids. Above all. 
If you start getting weak, or 
chilling or dizzy — get off the 
court and Into a cool place.

Slots Open 
For League

Registration tor the Buddy 
Lake Summer Baseball League 
will take place each Saturday in 
May from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.. at 
Sanford Memorial Stadium.

Or. to register, you may call 
323-1046. Cost for the league is 
$60 per player and there Is no 
age limit.

A
W l H A V IT H I IO W IR  IV IE Y D A Y  U Q U O S  Oft I C l . . .  S A V I U P TO  40%

Hstp support the Harry Anna 
Crippled Children's Hospital 
at Charity Cocktail Hour,DISCOUNT LIQUOR SALE

•Manufacturer Rotate Limits appiy to coupon 1 tarns

tisrityCc
Wednesday, May 14. from 4 Is 
4 pm. AN lounge rof istars 
locked, with proceeds
In m n  a l l  I t  iw s  fltNUH AuaAmJliUkllD in v iiu n p  w it nuvfHiM .
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C o o k  O f T h e  W e e k
She's An Expert In German Style Cooking

I By Dorothy Qrstns 
Herald Correspond snt

A veritable bundle of energy, 
lur Cook of the Week. Inge 
)cnys. of Altamonte Springs, 
ays, "I love life. I'm a hap- 
iy-go lucky person. They can’t 
mderstand how I can cook Tor so 
nany people, then after I get out 
f the kitchen I can dance all 
light."
A s  a m e m b e r  o f  t h e  

icrman-Amcrlcan Society or 
Central Florida, everyone knows 
Inge" and the fantastically de
clous and authentic German 
teals she turns out for somc- 
mes several hundred people. "I 
ist enjoy cooking." she says. 
Arriving In the United States 
nm West Germany In 1950, 
Irs. Denys settled In Long 
iland. New York before moving 
» Florida. She remembers. "I 
ft East Germany In 1947 and 
'ent over 'the border' to West 
Jermany. I Just made It before 
he war broke out. We had our 
tame on the quota list and had 
o wait several years before we 
■ould come to America." Mrs, 
Jenys had her own little restau
rant in the heart of Manhattan 
or a while and served her classic 
German dishes to the patrons.

"We had a very, very good 
childhood In Germany," recalls 
Mrs. Denys. "We were raised 
'middle-class. Wc had our own 
little house and my mother was

German accent. A recent Illness 
prevented Inge from cooking at 
the church one evening and later 
she received a place mat which 
had been signed by dozens of 
members who missed her good 
cooking and wished her a speedy 
return.

While she never had any 
children of her own. Mrs. Denys 
says, " I  have a very good 
relationship with my step
children, Cookie and Sonny, 
who live up North." Mrs. Denys 
speaks fondly of her "adopted" 
daughter, Emmy, her husband. 
John, and her "grandchildren." 
Tommy and Monty. "When 1 
need somebody, she's always 
there." says Mrs. Denys, "and 
the children call me Grandma." 
Emmy owns and operates the 
Vienna beauty salon In Deltona.

In no way can you keep an 
active lady tied down, so Mrs. 
Denys devotes her 'spare' time 
to two bowling leagues. Bowling 
with the "Champs" and the 
"Keen-agcrs." a senior citizens 
team, she boasts a 2S1 score and 
Is looking forward tq receiving's 
special shirt denoting her ac
complishments." Wc have some 
members who are 85 and almost 
90 years old." says Mrs. Denys, 
"God bless them."

Every year Mrs. Denys vaca
tions in Germany to visit her two 
sisters and brother. "They all 
had family ties," says Mrs. 
Denys, "so they still live over 
there. I'm the only one In 
America. Once you live here, you 
can't live any place el|e."

Mrs. Denys Is so adept at 
cooking and baking in the tradi
tional German style for large 
groups of people, that she Is hard

pressed to come up with exact 
measurements for some of her 
best known recipes. "A  lot of 
people ask me for recipes." she 
says, "but I can't give It to them. 
I Just throw this in. and I throw 
that In. but 1 never measure It." 
The usual fare at one of Mrs. 
Denys' buffet dinners at church 
usually consists of sauerbraten, 
pot roast, meat loaf. Salisbury 
steak, chicken, fish, spaghetti, 
cole slaw, potato salad, and more 
— all at the same meal. "It takes 
me 8 hours to prepare." says 
Mrs. Denys. " I  really enjoy 
cooking for the church." she 
says. "They arc such nice peo
ple. good Christians, and they 
really appreciate my cooking."

Mrs. Denys has selected sever
al of her most asked for recipes 
to share with us and they arc 
listed below:

SAUMtMATBN 
(A swsat and soar pot roast) 
According to the size of your 

roast, prepare the following 
marinade, making enough to 
cover the entire piece of meat:

For a 4 pound roast:
3 parts water to 1 part vinegar 
Sliced onions. 2 medium 
P ick ling spices, about 2 

tablespoons 
Salt to taste

.Wace meat In marinade to 
cover and store in refrigerator for 
at least 5 days. When ready to 
prepare, remove meat from 
marinade and place in roasting 
pan. Brown meat on all sides In 
oven at 350°. Remove meat 
from pan and place onions from 
stock in roasting pan and let 
brown. Add one or two beef 
bouillon cubes to pan and brown

school, but out of that, wc had to 
work about 3 weeks. After 
graduating from gram m ar 
school, before you learned your 
trade, you had to work for one 
year on a farm or take care of 
children. So, for one year I 
worked on a farm and milked 
cows and did everything. It was 
a way of preparing us to meet 
life." ,

Mrs. Denys is an expert In the 
traditional German style of 
cooking, and her dishes Include 
sauerbraten. rouladcn. schnitzel, 
sauerkraut, potato pancakes, 
dumplings, and. oh. so many 
other dtdicious taste tempters. 
In g e ’ s husband. Fernand 
"Ferny" Denys, came from a 
family of bakers and was a 
pastry chef before losing his 
right hand In Okinawa while 
serving with the Marine Corps 
during the war. Although she 
has been widowed for almost 2 
years. Mrs. Denys fondly re
m em bers how a c t iv e  her 
husband was In the German- 
American Society and cherishes 
their marriage of 27 years.

Proud of the fact that Bhc was 
the first lady President of the 
German-American Society. Mrs. 
Denys says. "I've been working 
in the kitchen there for 8 years, 
volunteering all my time. Our 
members come from all over, 
and our purpose Is to keep up 
the German culture." The Soci
ety's activities help to perpetuate 
the Old World traditions by 
having an annual Oktobcrfcst. a 
wlnefest. a Black Forest Festival. 
"We have our own Alpcnrose 
Srhuhplattler Gruppc. which Is 
u dancing group, und wc have 
our own singing group to keep 
the traditional German songs."
A very festive organization, the 
Society Is dedicated to preserv
ing Its cultural background by 
performing in native costumes 
and sharing special functions 
with the public. Preparing 300

MsrsMnMafcvUtoScatt
Inge Denys Is o cook by trade.
an occasion does not people tell nic they like the food, 
mys one bit, and she i tell them It's because I cook 
hrivc on doing some- with love. I do love to cook, and 

Is enjoyable and when I do, I don't cook a 
others. "One lady, commercial meal, I cook a 

me regularly In the homemade meal. There’s a big 
l If we have a special difference." says Mrs. Denys. "I 
>me ladles come In to only cook with salt, pepper, and 
potatoes and things paprika. I don't cook with flavor 
ays Mrs. Denys. enhancers, like Accent. I don't
icr busy schedule at need that. And I only use fresh 
r remarkable Cook of v e g e ta b le s  l ik e  c a r r o ts ,  
so cooks for the First stringbeans. cabbage — every- 
urch of Sweetwater thing fresh. And I will not use 
: found preparing a instant mashed potatoes — to 
iffet for a fellowship me they taste like men's socks." 
200 or.more. "When she exclaims In her charming

jffotAer&
about 4 weeks vacation from

Sixth A n n u a l Florida  
Nurse W eek M arked

H igh F ive and do provide. As such. Nurse 
Week will focus on the implica
tions o f the diversity for the 
future of health care in Florida," 
s a i d  J u d i t h  C o f f m a n ,  
chairperson o f the district's 
Nurse Week Committee.

The district will launch Nurse 
Week with a breakfast at the 
Harley Hotel for all nurses in the 
area. Featured guests at the 
breakfast will be two sixth grade 
students from Orange County, 
Kristin Pinkard. Orla Vista and 
Erica Canceetty. Azalea Park, 
winners of an essay writing 
contest. They will follow nurses 
at Florida Hospital for a day as 
well.

The highlight of the week will 
be a booth at the "In Celebration 
of Women" event at the Alta
monte Mall. May 9*10. Nursing 
programs from Valencia Com
munity College. Seminole Com
munity College, and the Univer
sity of Central Florida will be 
represented.

"Nurses...the Heart of Health" 
is the theme for Florida Nurse 
Week. Mpy 5-10. District 8 of the 
Florida Nurses Association 
(FNAI. the largest nursing orga
nization in the State, serving 
Orange. Osceola, and Seminole 
rounlics will Join Florida's. 
110,000 professional registered 
nurses In ‘ marking this sixth 
unnual event.

Proclaiming the occasion. 
Mayor Beitye Smith urged all 
l he people of Sanford to Join her 
"in observing Nurse Week to pay 
tribute to the thousands of 
dedicated registered nurses who 
provide quality and affordable 
health care to our citizens."

"Sanford la fortunate to have 
devoted nurses utilizing their 
vast knowledge and skill, energy 
and compassion to improve the 
quality of health care services." 
said Smith.

District 8 President Janice 
Peterson said. "Nurse Week is 
an opportunity for the public to 
become aware of the diverse 
roles of nursing practice and 
understand the wide range of 
serv ices nurses provide."

"Health care consumers are 
becoming increasingly aware of 
the range of services nurses can

Bathing Suit

Shop Un Finn For Saving* A  Quality

3 0 7  B. 1st St. 
D o w n to w n  S a n fo rd

$ 2 1 - 3 4 2 4

Pre-Mother’s Day

Bring Mom to the Cavalier where
she will be honored at a

Served From Noon * 6 P.M.
P U IS  A  DBAW INO for a M 

beautiful plant (other surprise*,
M EN U :

Selected Sportswear, Dresses, Lingerie 
Shoes-Purses-Swimsuits-Coetume Jewelry

^  reservstiont $ 7 9 5  tflildrwn undor 12
suggested m $4*00

Our regular Burnl ey Bremkfeet I s S i l  
will be served from Bern • /1:30 am ‘ M l

Dietrichs’ Cavalier Motor Inn Restaurant
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Pollem ChM  
A d d r e s s e r  U o n t
Sanford Pollct Chief Steve 
Harriott, cantor, flanked by 
Georg* Francis, Sanford 
Lions Club proaldont, loft, 
and Sanford City Commit- 
tlonor Milton Smith, club 
program chairman, was the 
guest speaker at a recent 
Sanford Lions Club lun
cheon-meeting. The topic of 
H a rrie tt's  address was 
"DUI." New and prospective 
members are welcome at the 
club luncheon meetings, at 
12:05 every Tuesday at the 
Cavalier Motor Inn Restau
rant, 3200 S. Orlando Drive, 
Sanford.

Shako Off Win tor Lethargy 
During National Fitness Month

Spring is finally here, and The 
President's Council on Physical 
Fitness and Sports Is encourag
ing everyone to shake off winter 
lethargy and get active! The 
council has declared May as 
National Fitness Month and peo
ple nationwide are Jumping in to 
participate.

"N ationa l Fitness Month 
comes at a perfect tlme-when 
most people are gearing up for 
summer fashions and activi
t ie s ,"  says Judi Sheppard 
Missett. founder of Jazzerclse. 
"It provides people with an 
opportunity to learn more about 
the benefits of exercise and the 
safeguards against Injury."

If you are a new recruit to 
exercise, local Jazzerclse in
structor Claudia Atmand oiTers 
these tips:

Start slowly. Most people are 
enthusiastic when they begin a 
fitness program and tend to do 
too much too soon. To prevent

Injury*, start exercising every 
other day at a moderate pace. As 
your endurance improves you 
can Increase the frequency, in
tensity and duration or each 
workout, but don't rush, it takes 
several months to build to a high 
level of fit ness.

Get the right equipment. In 
most activities, proper shoes are 
a necessity. The right clothing 
also helps. It should offer 
freedom of movement and keep 
you com fortab le , but not 
overheated.

Schedule time for exercise. K 
you want fitness to lx- a regular 
part of your lire, exercise has to 
Ik? as Important us your other 
responsibilities. Plan ahead.

Experiment with dlllcrcnl ac
tivities. You nitty find that you 
enjoy several and can trade off 
among them to avoid burnout. If 
weight loss Is part of your goal, 
lx- sure to include at least 20 
minutes of fat burning aerobic 
exercise 3 to 4 limes each week.

Olve yourself fuel for fitness. 
Eat a diet low in fat and high In 
complex carbohydrates. Plan 
your menu around lean meats, 
whole grains and cereals, low-fat 
and non-fat dairy products and 
fresh fruits and vegetables.

As a promotion in connection 
with National Fitness Month. 
Claudia Almand Is offering a free 
class to new students, and a 
discount on class registration. 
"We want everyone to get In
volved In fitness, whether It be 
Jazzerclse. running, walking, 
b ic y c lin g  or sw im m in g ."  
Almand said. "The Jasserclse 
offer will provide people with a 
chance to get active and learn 
more about our program in 
general."

Classes are held ul the Sanford 
National Guurd Armory on First 
Street. For more Information, 
ca l l  C l a ud i a  A t ma n d  at 
305-352-6866. collect calls ac
cepted.

Babysitting  
Sem inar Set In 
W inter Springs

"Will you know what to do?"
That is a vital question to ask 

a babysitter and the answers can 
be found in a "Super Sitter 
Sem inar" being offered by 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal and the Winter Springs Police 
Department from 9 a.m. to noon. 
May 17 at the Winter Springs 
Recreational Center, 400 N. 
Edgemon. The seminar Is free of 
charge and the attendees must 
be eleven years of age and 
above.

Assuming the responsibility 
for the care and safety of a 
family when the parents are 
away requires a full range of 
skills and knowledge-home se
curity. first aid techniques and 
emergency procedures. In addi
tion. the sitter needs to know 
how to cope with the physical

and emotional needs of many 
ages, ranging from infants to 
teens who may resent being left 
with a sitter.

Dr. Marista Pastis will cover 
the first aid. while Lt. Robert 
Dallas of the Winter Springs Fire 
Department will explain what to 
do incase of fire.

Personal* safety and safely of 
the children will be explored by 
Brenda Sonailet. Community 
Relations Officer for the Winter 
Springs Police Department.

A CFRH obstetrics nurse will 
demonstrate how to take care of 
bablers with emphasis on safety. 
This session will be followed by 
hands-on experience and a 
questions and answer period.

To register call Central Florida 
Regional. 321-4500. ext. 647.

MotAer-’& Wap
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MAY U th

10% OFF
The Victorian Charm 

of Willow Creek
fJOTM SPECIALS FOR NON

nVjrvfiiVN VHM
SU N D RESSES & 

DUSTERS
From $io#°

Free Gift Wrapping With Purchase 
Assorted Gift Items Available

120 E. Lake Mary Blvd. 
8HOPPE8 at LAKE MARY

Mon F ll. 10 6 
Sal. 10 5 322-3935

Volunteers Needed 
For Fun Fair Days
The Missing Children's Center 

of Winter Springs is asking for 
volunteers for its Fun Fair Days 
to be held from 10 a.m. to dusk 
on May 24 and 25 at the center 
grounds located at 750 W. 
Highway 434. Winter Springs.

Eight police departments form 
the surrounding area will be 
holding a tug-of-war contest and 
have also volunteered for the 
dunking booth. The fair will also 
in c lu d e  sm a ll gam es for 
children, moon walk, bingo 
games, entertainment, con

cession stands and a number of 
other activities. The center will 
be fingerprinting and have other 
information for families. Funds 
raised from the fair will go the 
the Missing Children's Center.

Sunday. May 25. is National 
Missing Children's Day. Help 
remember all missing children 
by lighting a candle (whereever 
you are) at 9 p.m.

For more information con
cerning Missing Children's Dav 
call 695-HELP or 695-4357.

Custom Made Drapery
SALE!

Rapo Named To 'Who't
William Greg Rape of Sanford 

was one of 50 outstanding 
Emory University students 
named to the 1986 edition of

"Who's Who Among Students In 
American Universities and Col
leges." He Is the son of Dr. and 
Mrs. William C. Rape. Sanford.

Russell Seafood Shoppe 
P ier I  

Saafthl
Wa Carry A Pall Lias of 

Fresh And Frossa

SPECIALS
^ 1 4 * i  

• 2 ”  
• 3*1

E 2

FREE 
SHOP AT HOME 
ESTIMATES!

SALE PRICE

sen
YAHO

CUSTOM 
VERTICALS Exciting and versatile 

window treatments. 
Large collection of 
patterns and colors."FREE INSTALLATION"

50% OFF

CUSTOM
SHADES
Dtcorative ham stytaa. 
Your choice of fringe.

20% OFF

POLYESTER 
SHEER DRAPERIES
in 14 decorator colors. *
All washable. 9

“ P a t t e r n

S p i n d r i f t "  (Fabric A Labor Included)
7:li&TdU i’
MINIBUNDS

Izontal control of llqht land privacy, with wand 
tilting and cord pull.

"FREE INSTALLATION"

30% OFF
50*orp

CUSTOM REUPHOLSTERINQ INSTOCK
"Lot our sxoert craftsmen make sour lumrture look Mte now". * *

CUSTOM BEDSPREADS 
ICORNICES.VALANC^10% OFFsultan & sons

CUSTOM MMKHY MTE MOHS MICE 1014

274 Weal State Road 434 
Longwood 331-2813

OPPOSITE SOUTH SESSNOLE HOSPITAL
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Lighter Meals For A Healthier Lifestyle
,, Eating habits are changing. Many people are 
opting to follow the nutritional directives which 
are reflected In today's healthier lifestyles. The 
trend is toward lighter more nutritious meals.

Nutrition experts recommend that we eat more 
fresh fruits, potatoes and whole-grain products 
ouch as cereal, pasta, rice and bread. It Is also 
suggested that we eat less protein and limit our 
fat, salt and sugar Intake.

Skim milk, yogurt and margarine are being 
used In place of whole milk, sour cream ana 
butter. Wine, herbs and spices are used Instead of 

.heavier sauces. Poultry, fish and lean meats can 
replace the fatty counterparts.

Try some or these "lltc" style recipes. Besides 
being good, they're good for you. This stir-fry la a 
favorite In the college microwave classes.

■ o r  WITH PEA P O M  
1 pound boneless beef top round steak
1 teaspoon meat browning and seasoning 

powders
2 tablespoons dry sherry 
2 tablespoons soy sauce 
1 teaspoon brown sugar 
I clove garlic, minced
Vi teaspoon grated ginger root or V* teaspoon 

ground ginger 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 

: * 2 tablespoons water 
: Vi pound fresh pea pods 
; 2 green onions, thinly sliced

I can (8 oz.) sliced water chestnuts, drained 
! Slice steak Into strips Vfc-tt" thick and 2 Inches

Mfefgt
M j f t o f f

long. Combine steak, seasoning powder, sherry, 
soy sauce, brown sugar, garlic and ginger root In 
1 quart casserole. Cover with casserole lid. 
Microwave on 100% power 5-6 minutes or until 
meat Is no longer pink: stirring twice. Combine 
cornstarch and water In 2 cup glass measure. 
Drain cooking Juices into measure, mixing welt. 
Set meat aside, covered. Microwave on 100% 
power 114-2 minutes or until mixture bolls and 
thickens: stirring once or twice. Stir Into meat, 
add pea pods, onions and water chestnuts to meat 
mixture. Microwave uncovered 2*3 minutes or 
until heated through, stirring once. If desired, 
serve with rice.

Hint: Partially freeze meat for 60 minutes for 
ease In slicing.

Pasta Is "In " and pasta Is "llte" ir you control 
the serving.

PASTA nUMAVKHA
8 ounces ratine (macaroni twists)
4 cups hot water
1 teaspoon cooking oil
Vi teaspoon salt
2 cupa sliced caullflowerettes

2 cups broccoli pieces 
Vi cup thinly sliced carrot 
1 tomato, chopped 
Vi cup sliced ripe olives 
1 Vi cups reduced-calorie Italian dressing 
Vi teaspoon salt
Combine ratine, water, oil and Vi teaspoon salt 

in 2 quart glass bowl. Microwave on 100% power 
10-12 minutes or until pasta Is tender: drain. 
Rinse In cold water. Set aside. Combine cauli
flower. broccoli and carrot In 2 quart casserole. 
Cover. Microwave on 100% power 3Vi-4 minutes 
or until tender crisp. Drain and cool slightly. Add 
pasta, tomato, olives, salad dressing and salt to 
vegetable mixture. Mix well to coat with dressing. 
Cover and refrigerate until chilled. 8 servings 145 
calories each.

No sugar or honey, Just the natural fruit sugars.
LITE YOOURT SALAD

1 can (8 ounces) pineapple chunks in natural 
Juice

1 teaspoon lemon Juice 
1 egg beaten 
I Vi teaspoon cornstarch 
Vi cup vanilla yogurt 
1 apple, sliced 
1 banana, sliced
1 orange, peeled, sectioned and cut into pieces 
Drain pineapple Juice Into a 2-cup glass 

measure, add lemon Juice, egg and cornstarch: 
mix until smooth. Microwave on 100% power 
2Vi-3 minutes or until mixture bolls and thickens, 
stirring twice. Refrigerate about 15 minutes to 
chill. Mix In yogurt. Combine pineapple, apple.

banana, orange and dressing In serving bowl. 
Toss lightly to coat. Refrigerate until served. 4 
servings. 135 calories each.

■TRAWBERRT TRIPLE 
3 teaspoons sugar 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
1 Vi cups skim milk 
1 egg
I teaspoon vanilla
1 package (10 ounces) frozen strawberries 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 loaf angel food cake (8 ounces)
Combine 3 tablespoons sugar, cornstarch and 

milk In 1 quart glass batter bowl. Mix until 
smooth. Beat in egg. Microwave on 100% power 
4-5 minutes or until mixture bolls and thickens: 
stirring 2-3 times during last half of cooking time. 
Mix In vanilla. Cool.

Microwave strawberries In package (remove 
metallic lid If necessary) lVi-2 minutes or until 
thawed. Drain Juice from berries Into a 4 cup 
glass measure: set aside berries, add 1 tablespoon 
cornstarch and sugar to Juice: mix until smooth. 
Microwave 2Vi-3 minutes or until mixture bolls 
out and thickens: stirring twice. Mix in berries; 
cool.

Cut cake Into 1-lnch pieces. Place half the cake 
In lVi-2 quart glass serving bowl. Spoon half of 
pudding over cake and half of the strawberry 
mixture over the pudding. Repeat cake and 
pudding layers. Spoon dollops or remaining 
strawberry mixture around edge for garnish. 
Cover and refrigerate until served.

Dad's Tales Of Hard Times 
iAre Hard For Teen To Take
• D E A R  A I B T i  l a m a
-13-year-old girl. I don't want to 
•be disrespectful to parents, but I 
•am tired of hearing how easy the 
;klds of today have It.
; Every summer my father tells 
roe how lucky I am to have air 
/conditioning. He says when he 
was my age, he didn't even have 

:a fan In the house. Every winter 
;.hc reminds me that he walked 
:10 miles to school In bclow-zero 

,. ;:wcalher In three feet of snow.
; Abby. why can’t parents ac
cept the fact that life has become 

; easier with every generation 
because of the progress we've

• )made? New things are being 
/Invented all the time to Improve

' . the quality of life, so why should
• : parents try to make us feel guilty 

'. because we have It better than
they did?

Sometimes I think they don't

generation didn't 
the one before, we’d

The record of the theft — and 
it was a theft — Is complete with 
all the Information: name, dates, 
fingerprints, etc. It Is In safe
keeping and only a designated 
person will have access to It.

I would never break up a 
ramtly over a piece of Jewelry, no 
matter how valuable. I have 
mixed feelings now that I have 
the evidence, but If you print 
this, perhaps the guilty party 
will return It to the container 
from which It waa stolen. If mine 
Is not returned. It may bring

ore not less dangerous as the 
years pass, but more dangerous 
because they can explode with 
changes in atmospheric pre
ssure, temperature or subtle 
movement.

I pray that your reader follows 
your advice. Old munitions are 
not safe anywhere. Just because 
they haven 't exploded yet 
doesn't mean they never will.

PATRICIA A. SAUNDERS.

Sites 3 - 32, 14V* • 32V*

3 DAYS ONLY - THORS., FRI., SAT.

FREE HANDBAG
With Purchase of any Drake, Suit or Gown.

FREE CARNATION FOR MOM I
'V m t  dMte* «F • le g t m KcIIm

SUm S SsMyl&Qyvt S ‘SdU*
212 E. 1st St, Downtown Sanford VISA,. M/C, Choice Pros Lay-sway

their i

fn l o i nc l o ths ,  i
Vocabularies would 
two words. "Ooga.

f i s h , - ’

ooga." _____
TIRED TEEM 

DEAR TIRED: It may comfort 
you to know that every genera- 

’ Uon of teens has had to listen to 
their parents tell them how 
rough they had It.
I And with the passing of time, 
the walk to school grew longer.

: the winters got colder and the 
; snow got deeper.

■
; £ DEAR ARRTi I’ve heard of this
• happening In other families, but t never thought It would happen 

to me. Maybe If you print this 
advice. It will help others: Don't 
tell anyone where you keep your

• Jewelry — not even family 
members.

• •: A piece of Jewelry was stolen 
; pt>m me. The missing piece was 
; df both sentimental and
■ fhonctray value. Several suspl- 
; clous acts led me to suspect a 
: family member, so I hired a 
; private investigator. Two sets of 
; fingerprints were found on the
• container where my Jewelry was 
; kept — mine and someone else's. 
| ft was relatively easy to get the 
; fingerprints of the suspect. My
• Suspicions were confirmed when
■ they matched the prints on the 
; Container.
a

DEAR NOi I wish you
Now. let's see what happens.

DEAR ARRTt I Just finished 
reading the letter from the 
woman who was helping her 
mother-in-law clean out her attic 
when they came across some 
souvenirs her father-in-law (now 
deceased) had brought home 
from World War II. One was a 
hand grenade — still Intact

We Uve on some land that was 
formerly a military training 
center during World War 11. This 
area waa used for target practice. 
Not long ago, three children 
were playing behind their home 
when they found an unexploded 
■hell. Not recognising Its danger, 
they used the sharp point for 
digging. The shell exploded, 
killing two children and 
seriously wounding the third.

The military now inspects this 
area regularly, and they keep 
finding Uve ammunition. We 
have learned that due to erosion 
and soil movement, sheik and 
grenades surface even alter the 
moot careful search. We've also 
learned that unexplodrd sheik
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the greenhouse effect that has 
swallowed Venus be Earth’s 
fate? Will the sun expand and 
force man to migrate to distant 
planets? What are the profits 
and politics of space explora
tion?

“The Great Space Race,” a 
four-part series that debuts 
Wednesday on the Public 
Broadcasting Service (B p.m.. 
WMFE-TV, Channel 24). offers a 
close-up view of the players, the 
stakes and the ultimate goals of 
International space activity.

In final production when the 
space shuttle Challenger was 
destroyed Jan. 28. the first of the 
four weekly hour-long segments 
takes note of the tragedy.

The disastrous explosion, 
producer Jo Franklin-Trout said 
In an Interview. Illustrates the 
other aspects of the drive for 
space because "within minutes, 
the Soviets, the Chinese sent 
condolences and offered to take 
up payloads for a small fee."

Written, produced, directed 
and narrated by Franklin-Trout, 
an award-winning PBS pro
ducer. "The Great Space Race" 
goes inside the secretive Chinese 
and Soviet space programs, as 
well as those of Europe. Japan 
and the United States, revealing 
both U.S. and Soviet plans now 
being formulated for mining 
operations on the moon, for Mars

CALENDAR

colonies by the year 2035 and 
for a new world of spaceplanea. 
spaceports, apace hotels and 
other commercial operations.

And it examines the advances 
space technology la bringing to 
everyday life on Earth, as well as 
looking at the questions of life 
and death in the universe, the 
mysteries of our solar system, 
the origin of the universe. Ita fate 
and thus Earth's, and the possi
bility of life elsewhere.

The four segments of the 
project, underwritten by a grant 
from the Boeing Co., open with a 
look at what is happening now In 
space with "The Payload In the 
Sky." detailing how It may 
become a flOO blllion-a-year 
industry by the turn of the 
century and examining the satel
lite business and revolutionary 
new goods that can be produced 
in the zero-gravity environment.

The zero gravity environment 
of the apace shuttle also provides 
a look at the human side of 
space travel as astronaut Anna 
Fisher's earrings and heart- 
shaped locket on a necklace 
wander about seemingly on their 
own as she works in space.

"Unlocking the Universe" 
follows May 14. taking viewers 
on a Journey through the cosmos 
and beyond, with some of the 
world’s leading scientists offer
ing a look at investigations that 
may uncover dues about the 
ultimate survival or extinction of

our universe.
"The Earth Below." scheduled 

for May 21, details the effect 
space technology has on Earth 
and how It may change life tn 
years to come. Circling the globe 
with vlslta to Arctic villages, 
famine-stricken Ethiopia, the 
volcanoes of Hawaii and the 
planning rooms of the Soviet 
Union, the segment also shows 
how space technology was used 
In the operating room where 
President Reagan was treated 
after the 1981 assassination at
tempt.

And finally. "The Next Civili
zation." to be aired May 28. 
details how the Soviets and 
Americans agree that the era In 
which human life will remain 
confined to earth Is coming to an 
end.

As former usironaut Nell 
Armstrong put It. "The first 
Martian settlers have already 
been bom.... In the 21st century 
many Americans will be able to 
live (on the moon permanently) 
and others will later go on to 
settle Mars. It Is time we re
cognize that the solar system Is 
(he home of mankind."

Using state-of-the-art anima
tion. the program illustrates 
lunar mining operations, space 
colony capsules and questions 
whether the bodies of moon and 
Mars dwellers will begin to 
evolve as experts have predicted.
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WEDNESDAY, MAT 7
Sanford Serenadera Dance for 

seniors. 2:30-4:30 p.m.. Sanford 
Civic Center. Free live band.

Sanford Bom to Win AA. 8 
p.m.. open discussion, 1201 W. 
First St.

COPE support group for fami
lies of mental health patients. 
7:30 p.m.. Crane's Roost Office 
Park. S-377, Altamonte Springs.

Altamonte Springs AA. 8 p.m.. 
(closed). Altamonte Community 
Chape). 825 State Road 436.

Casselberry AA. 8 p.m.. 
(closed), Ascension Lutheran 
Church. Ascension Drive. 
Casselberry.

THURSDAY. MAY M
Cardiovascular screening for 

Seminole County residents, 8 
a.m. to 3 p.m.. County Health 
Department. 240 W. Airport 
Blvd.. Sanford. Call 322*2724 
Ex. 370 for appointment.

Manna Haven serves free 
lunch for the hungry. 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m.. Monday through Friday, 
at 5IB Palmetto Ave.. Sanford.

Mini-Health Fair. B a.m. to 
12:30 p.m.. Casselberry Senior 
Center. 200 N. Triplet Drive. 
"Preventive Denistry" by Dr. 
Victor First. County Health 
Dept., 9:30 a.m.

Employment help for senior 
citizens. 10 a.m., Casselberry 
Senior Center. 200 N. Lake 
Triplet Drive, Casselberry.

Non-denomlnatlonal Bible 
study and prayer, noon. Cavalier 
Inn Restaurant. Highway 17*92. 
Sanford.

REBOS AA. noon and 5:30 
(closed). Rebos Club. 130 
Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

Senior Citizen Bingo. 2-4 p.m.. 
Howell Place. 200 W. Airport 
Blvd.. Sanford.

Pankhurst. 6:30 p.m., Quig- 
gley's Restaurant. Quality Inn 
North. Longwood. Seminole 
Community Health Nurse will 
speak on "A  Health Risk Ap
praisal."

Alzheimer's Support Group. 7 
p.m.. Howell Place, 200 W. 
Airport Boulevard. Sanford.

Sanford Chapter 1977 AARP. 
covered dish luncheon meeting, 
noon. Sanford Civic Center. 
Speaker Dr. Robert R. Smith of 
Orlando Drive Medical Center.

Bingo for senior adults. 2-4 
p.m., Howell Place. 200 W. 
Airport Blvd., Sanford.

Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St.. 
5:30 p.m.. closed discussion, and 
8 p.m., open.

Opera Gala Concert. 8 p.m., 
Elizabeth Hall Auditorium. 
Stetson University. Dr Land. Do
nation of §2 for School of Music 
Fund at the door. Includes 
Broadway selections.

REBOS AA. noon. 5:30 and 8
.m. (closed). Reboa Club, 130
ormandy Lane, Casselberry.
International Training In 

C om m un ica t ion  G rea te r  
Seminole Club (previously 
Toaatmtstreas). 7:30 p.m.. Alta
monte Chapel Education Build
ing on State Rood 436. second

and fourth Thursdays.
Oviedo AA. 8 p.m., closed. 

First United Methodist Church.
Overeaten Anonymous, open. 

7:30 p.m.. Community United 
Methodist Church. Highway 
17-92, Casselberry. Newcomers 
meeting, 7 p.m. Call Jean at 
830-0995. Also, 7:30 p.m., In the 
annex behind Florida Hospi- 
lal-Altamonle, State Road 436, 
Altamonte Springs.

Tough Love, a parent support 
group for communication about 
handling rebellious teens and 
"keeping your cool" . 7:30 p.m. 
every Thursday, at the Families 
Together Community Resource 
Center. Suite 206. Sweetwater 
Square. Longwood. Open to the 
public.

Sweet Adelines. 7:30 p.m., 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 
N. Lake  T r i p l e t  D r ive ,  
Casselberry.

ft

Mensa Makes Scholarship Awards U k r in g S flg y
Two Seminole County stu- Howell High School, and Thom- will be at the Moorings. Lake Central Florida Mensa Is (he I  ^<4 iinlu aitnfii amntiff uoim M ran a-t B l*'i I _ .jp* * - - . — - —C ■ _ I.  at. a   __ a     " _ * EM #*rrv mm. H
Two Seminole County stu 

dents were among seven central 
Florida high school seniors 
selected to receive scholarship 
awards from Central Florida 
Mensa. chapter president Jackie 
Dcnalll announced.

Kathleen Fowler, of Lake

Howell High School, and Thom 
as Chernetsky of Lake Mary 
High School, will receive the 
scholarships Monday along with 
the other winners. Miss Fowler 
wi l l  r e c e i v e  §2 0 0  and  
C h e r n e t s k y  § 10 0 .  The  
opcn-io-ihe-public presentation

Maitland Clubhouse, at 7:30

Mother’s Da\? Dining
Speciai
Buffet
12 Noon • § p.m.

CMMrwi Und«r 
IS .. ,'4*M

Includes All Of The Following: 
Roast Tom Turkey & Cornbread Stuffing 

Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Prime Rib of Beef

—  Vegetable —
Broccoli G Cauliflower In Cheese Sauce. Peas With Peppermint. Buttered 

Carrots, Candled Yams With Marshmallow*. Rice Pilof And Mashed Potatoes
—  Salad Bar —

Mushrooms. Onion. Alfalpha Sprout*. Potato Salad. Carrot G Raisin Salad. Cole 
Stew, Macaroni Salad. Waldorf Salad. Kidney Bean Salad. Cheese Platter. Three 
Bean Salad, Tomato. Boiled Egg, Shredded Cheese, Cucumber*. Beets. Freeh 
Fruits. Retlah Tray. Deviled Egg*

— Desserts —
Cakes, Pies. Puddings. Cobblers 

Rolls. Bread. Butter
—  Bavaragas *

ka Tea — Coffee
I HI/ Rf SI RVA HONS f’HONI i JUKI)

RESTAURANT
)AY INN COUNTRY BID£ M  A 8R. 46 SANTORO

Also receiving scholarahlps 
will be Tracy Lutz, or Winter 
Park High School. §500: Daniel 
Froata, of Maynard Evana High 
School. §500: HUIary Greene, of 
West Orange High School. §400; 
Anjela Johnson, of Maynard 
Evana High School. §100; and. 
Shawndell Galnoua. Lakeland 
Senior High School, §100.

The appllcanta submitted 
essays outlining their future 
plans and goals, along with 
references and proof of eligibility 
of membership In Mensa.

Central Florida Mcnaa la the 
local chapter of American 
Mensa. Ltd., a not-for-profit or
ganization for which the aole 
requirement for membership Is 
an IQ score at or above the B8th 
percentile on any one of a 
number of standardized teats. 
There are 400 members In the 
central Florida area and 53.000 
members nationwide.

Ms. Dcnalll said the organiza
tion had planned to give out 
§1.500 In scholarships but found 
the quality of esaaya so good the 
chapter Increased the amount to 
§1,900 to make the additional 
awards.

3 Place Dinner!
49

IOWA
MEATS INC.

2109 0. fr§Hdi 
(Nay. 17-02)

3 2 3 -4 5 2 8
SAVE YOURSELF TIM E ■ CALL TODAY

CPOKifi
FRYER

ibood
LE8 **1/4V* O s K

EXTRA LEAN ,
fiROUND CWJCK 1 1  <i sus.(asm A

1 9

OVMUMuJL1JL cnoici ROB
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1 9
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Dad, Kids Can Prepara Easy Mother's Day Breakfast
Quickly and with surprising 

ease, children can prepare a 
Mother's Day breakfast baaed on 
the single food Mom has proba- 
bly dispensed most — the 
ever-popular dry cereal.

Fathers will be amazed at 
what their children can concoct 
with onl y the s l igh tes t  
supervision.

Even children too young to 
handle a dish all the way 
through can participate in its 
preparation. For Instance, 
toddlers given a safe butter knife 
will have a grand time mangling 
an onion.

With Dad looking over their 
shoulders and occasionally pit* 
chlng In, older kids can work up 
recipes for baking in the oven 
and can even saute ingredients 
carefully atop the stove.

Finally, anything prepared for

Mom on her special day should 
be served to ner in bed, since 
that’s the one place she never 
gets to be when there Is 
breakfast to be made.

Presentation counts for a lot 
on such occasions, so be sure to 
use the best silver and the moot 
formal cloth napkins. A single 
rose, placed beside the serving 
plate or held aloft by a delicate 
vase, lifts the entire meal to a 
new height of festivity.

The three recipes given below 
have at least two things In 
common.

All draw their inspiration from 
America's current fascination 
with Its own regional cuisine — 
one from Louisiana, one from 
the Midwest and one from the 
Northwest.

And each gets a nutritional 
boost from using bran cereal, 
something mothers try tirelessly 
to substitute for those sugary

International flavor to a garden wadding recaption Is 
provided by Italian Tarts, Scottish Bridles and Turkish 
cookies.

Royal Pastries For 
A Garden Wedding

■y A ilaea C lairs 
NBA Feed Bdtter

Wedding pastries from around 
the world give a special Interna
tional flair to a home garden 
reception. Prepare In advance of 
the wedding and freeze until the 

: big day.
a m ______________

PUNCH
2 bottles (48 ounces each) 

cranberry Juice cocktail, chilled 
6 cups ginger ale, chilled 
2 pints lemon sherbet*
Sliced strawberries 
In punch bowl, combine cran- 

! berry Juice cocktail and ginger 
! ale. Into each punch cup. place a 
i tiny scoop of sherbet and 1 or 2 
1 strawberry slices. Ladle punch 
Into cups and serve at once. This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 4V4 
quarts or 24 punch glass 

' servings.
•Note: For an even blighter 

punch, substitute rainbow 
sherbet for the lemon.

ITALIAN  
WEDDDVO TABTS  

Pastry:
14 cup sweet unsalted butter 
1 * cups flour 
V4 teaspoon salt 
4 to S tablespoons cold water 
Meat FUUng:
2 ounces ground pork 
Vk pound ground round beef 
4 ounces grated mozzarella 

cheese
1 cup grated zucchini 
legg
V4 teaspoon crushed basil 
14 teasooon salt 
V4 teaspoon cayenne pepper 
Preheat oven to 425 degrees. 

In a medium-size bowl, mend 
together butter, flour and salt 
with a pastry blender until the 
mixture resembles the con
sistency of fine corn meal. 
Sprinkle 2 to 3 tablespoons of 
water over the mixture and stir 
together lightly with a fork. Stir 
In remaining water. Form Into a 
ball.

Roll dough out on a lightly 
floured board H-inch thick. Cut 
into eight 3Vb-inch circles. Place 
dough Into 3-Inch pastry tart 
shells. Prick dough In the bot
tom of pans to prevent puffing. 
Line shell with cheese doth or 
waxed paper and All with beans, 
rice or metal petleta and bake for 
8 minutes.

After sheila are baked, remove 
paper, etc. Lower oven tempera
ture tq 350 oegrees. In a medi
um-aise bowl, combine all In* 
gradirrUi fo r-------------- -
until thoroughly Wended. .
2 isUnpostM of mixture Inin

2 to 3 tablespoons flour
2 to 3 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
1 cup diced carrot
1 cup diced celery
Vs cdp chopped onion - "
V4 teasooon salt
V4 teaspoon finely' ground 

black pepper
14 cup whole berry cranberry 

sauce
2 tablespoons brandy or 

brandy-flavoring
Dredge the beef in flour and 

brown in butter or margarine in 
a 4-quart saucepan. Stir In 
carrot, celery, onion, salt and 
pepper and 3 cups water. Bring 
to a boil and then simmer 45 to 
50 minutes or until beef Is 
tender. Set aside.

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. 
On a lightly floured board, roll 
out puff pastry dough 14-Inch 
thick, cut into 10 (4-lnch) circles. 
Arrange on cookie sheet. Spoon 
2 tablespoons of mixture onto 
each circle. Moisten the edges of 
the dough with water. Fold 
dough over and press to make 
turnovers. Bake 15 to 20 
minutes or until golden brown. 
Make a small hole In the top of 
each Bridie. In a small bowl mix 
cranberry sauce with brandy. 
Spoon 1 to 2 teaspoons of 
cranberry sauce over the Bridie. 
This kitchen-tested recipe makes 
10.

Filling:
1 cup water
1 package unflavored gelatin 
1 cup Jellied cranberry sauce 
V4 teaspoon ground ginger 
Cookies:
1 cup sweet unsalted butter
1 cup sugar
2 cups sifted flour
Vs teaspoon ground nutmeg 
1/3 pound blanched whole 

almonds
1 tablespoon oil
Cranberry filling: Pour cold 

water Into a small saucepan, 
sprinkle gelatin over the water. 
Allow gelatin to soften a minute. 
Stir In cranberry sauce and 
ginger. Place saucepan over low 
heat. Stir mixture until gelatin Is 
dissolved. Remove from beat 
Cool in refrigerator until firm.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
In a m edium -sise bowl, combine 
butter and sugar, blend until 
smooth. Blend in flour and 
nutmeg. Roll out dough on a 
lightly flowed board V4*lnch 
thffk Cut 2 Vi-inch diamond

lightly 
Inch to I Inch

B l n  1 0

f lit a f l
I 10-ounce package puff epmw I 

F m m g i

travesties spun ofT from the 
latest Saturday morning car
toon.

Creole Deviled Eggs are simple 
to make but spectacular to 
enjoy, with stuffed hard-cooked 
egg halves baked on a bed of 
bran flakes flavored with Creole 
Sauce.

Bubble Loaf is a long-time 
favorite bread in the Midwest, 
with coated biscuits placed In a 
loaf pan and baked. The result is 
a stunning bread that can be 
sliced into appetizing bubbles.

The Lumberjack Pancake is 
Paul Bunyan-size (baked In a 
12-inch round) and can be cut in 
wedges to serve four. The special 
plus is the fruit that comes with 
the bran cereal.

CRBOLB DEVILED BOM
1 Vs cups natural bran flakes
2 Tbsp butter or margarine
4 hard-cooked eggs, cut In half 

lengthwise

2 Tbsp mayonnaise 
1 Tbsp finely chopped onion 
V4 tap prepared musts Bottled 

Creole Sauce
Saute cereal in butter In 

saucepan.; Remove from heat 
and set aside. Remove yolks 
from hard-cooked eggs and 
mash will a fork. Add mayon
naise, onion, mustard and 
pepper. PHI egg whites with 
mixture.

Pour haf the Creole Sauce into 
a shallow baking dish. Spoon 1 
V4 cups of the cereal mixture 
over the sauce. Arrange eggs on

Ing instructions:
Sat

the cereal. Spoon remaining 
sauce ovcf the eggs and top with 
remaining cere ah 

Bake at 350 degrees for about
10 minutes, or until heated 
throughout. Makes 4 servings.

Note; Aliy good-quality bottled 
Creole Sauce can be used with 
success, or a sauce can be 
prepared according to the follow-

:ute one-third cup diced 
green pepper, one-third cup 
diced celery and one-quarter cup 
chopped onion in 2 tablespoons 
oil In saucepan unUI tender. Add 
1 8-ounce can tomato sauce, 
one-quarter cup water. 1 teas
poon sugar and 2 to 3 drops 
Louisiana hot pepper sauce.

Bring to a boil, then simmer 
15 minutes stirring occasionally. 
Makes IV4 cups ofCreole Sauce.

MIDWEST BUBBLE LOAF
1V4 cups whole wheat and 

bran cereal
One-third cup firmly packed 

brown sugar
2-7 Vi ounce packages re

frigerated buttermilk biscuits
One-third cup melted butter or 

margarine
Crush cereal and mix with 

sugar. Cut each biscuit Into 
quarters. Dip each into melted 
butter and then Into cereal

mixture, coating heavily. Place 
In well-greased 8-by-4 Inch loaf 
pan. Sprinkle with remaining 
sugar and drizzle with remain
ing butter.

Bake at 350 degrees for 35 to 
40 minutes, place on serving 
dish and serve warm.

LUMBERJACK PANCAKE
1 egg. slightly beaten
M cup milk
V4 cup oil
1 cup regular pancawheat and 

bran cereal with raisins, apples 
and almonds

Combine egg. milk, oil and 
pancake mix in a bowl, mixing 
until well blended. Stir in creal. 
Pour Into greased 12-inch round 
pizza pan. Bake at 425 degrees 
for 8 minutes, or until top 
springs back when lightly pre
ssed. Cut into wedge and serve 
at once with syrup. Makes 4 
servings.

Cantonese-Style Entree Fixed 
In 10 Minutes In Microwave

By,
NE/

’ Alices Claire 
CA Food Editor

Those who enjoy Chinese 
foods can prepare a Cantonese- 
stylc entree in less than 10 
mi nut es  when using the 
microwave oven.

CANTONESE-STYLE COD
1 pound cod fillets, thawed If 
necessary

1 tablespoon butter or marga
rine
2 teaspoons lemon |ulce 
Salt and pepper

1 tablespoon packed brown 
sugar

1 teaspodn cornstarch
2 tableqxxws each water and 

cider vinegar
1 tablespoon soy sauce 
1 cup diagonally sliced celery 
14 cup coined pineapple 

chunks, grained 
MICRC WAVE METHOD: Cut 

cod fntc serving-sized pieces: 
place ir microwave-safe dish. 
Dot will butter: sprinkle with 
lemon Juice. Season with salt 
and pep ter. Cover with waxed 
paper: nicrowave at High 2 
minutes. Rotate dish */« turn: 
microwave at High 1 to 2

minutes longer or until cod 
flakes easily when tested with a 
fork. Keep cod covered while 
preparing sauce.

Combine brown sugar and 
cornstarch in 4-cup glass 
measure: add water, vinegar and 
soy sauce. Microwave at High 1 
minute or until thickened. Stir 
once during cooking. Stir in 
celery and pineapple. Microwave 
at High 1 minute. Serve over 
cod. This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes about 4 servings.

CONVENTIONAL METHOD) 
Cut cod Into serving-sized

pieces: place in shallow baking 
dish. Dot with butter; sprinkle 
with lemon Juice. Season with 
salt and pepper. Bake at 450 
degrees, allowing 10 minutes 
cooking time per inch or thick
ness measured at its thickest 
part, or until cod flakes easily 
when tested with a fork. Keep 
warm while making sauce. 
Combine brown sugar, cor
nstarch, water, vinegar and soy 
sauce In saucepan. Cook and stir 
1 minute or until thickened. Add 
celery and pineapple: cook 2 
minutes longer. Serve over cod.

FOOD r  *SUPER
QUANTITY IHOHn
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PEARS 9 for 1
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Separation Within 
Home Is Solution
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DEAR DR. GOTT -  In 1970 I 
quit smoking when I had a case 
of the flu that made me nause
ated at the smell of cigarette 
smoke. Some members of my 
family smoke: when I'm around 
them I get sick, can't eat, break 
out In hives and have to lie 
down. I love my family and want 
to be with them, but I cannot go 
through this. What advice can 
you give?

DEAR READER -  Your pro
blem la not unusual. Obviously, 
the moat satisfactory and 
healthful solution would be for 
the family members to stop 
smoking altogether. If that is not 
a popular option. I suggest that 
the smokers reserve one or two 
rooms In the house where they 
can smoke. The garage and 
cellar ought to do fine. Then 
they will stop contaminating the 
whole house. At the very least, 
smoking should be banned In 
your bedroom and any other 
room you frequent.

My wife has Insisted that I not 
smoke In the house, so I am 
confined to a little second-floor 
garret where I puff on my pipe as 
I write. It's an Inconvenient 
arrangement, but prevents me 
from stinking up the house. The 
marital accord is worth It.

DEAR DR. G O TT -  My 
10-year-old stepson Is extremely 
pigeon-toed and knock-kneed, 
when he was an Infant, his 
parents were told that he would 
outgrow it. What can be done for 
him at this age?

DEAR READER -  Some de
gree o f p igcon-toctng and 
knock-kneeing is normal for 
younsters and will be outgrown 
when they reach their growth 
spurt In adolescence. Have the 
doctor check your stepson to 
make sure that he is. In general, 
developing normally. If not. the 
doctor may suggest treatment 
while the boy's bones arc still in 
the process of developing.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  1 have 
been taking perphenazine and 
Thioridazine for 10 years, since I 
had a nervous breakdown. I am 
getting a convulsive Jerk in my 
Jaw, where it opens and closes 
rapidly a fraction of an Inch. 
Could the drugs lx* causing this?

DEAR READER -  Indeed, 
they could. Check with your 
doctor.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  I have 
little warts around the base of 
my fingernail. In the cuticle, and 
can't get rid of them. Any 
suggestions?

DEAR READER -  Short of 
having them removed by a 
surgeon or a dermatologist.

ACROSS

1 Datum 
8 1 880. Roman 
8 Countenance 

12 Spindle 
11 Bantu language 
.14 Straight line 
18 Twelvemonth 
II Clattar
17 Hamlat
18 Church council
20 W ilt____
22 Talking bird 
24 Palate part
21 Shuta up
32 Destiny
33 Cry of pain 
38 Small Mils 
38 Small amount 
37 Hebrew aaootle
41 Gives food to
42 Enthusiastic 
44 Cooeh "Soar"

48 Hava dinner at 
home |2 wds.)

82 Afflrmatlona
83 Noun suffix 
88 Poaaoaaivo
87 Circua shelter 
81 Liberian native*
88 Ditch**
80 City in Nevada
81 Before
82 Thaaaaly 

mountain

DOWN

1 Sprit*
2 Cut* off
3 Coramie earth
4 See bird 
8 Annapolis

student (si.)
6 881. Roman
7 Kind of carriage
8 Passing fancies

• Narva part
10 Oloaay fabric
11 So*
18 Medical autfix 
21 Jaaua 

monogram
23 Oranlt* 8 tat* 

(abbr.)
24 Flying eaucer 

Irtbr.)
28 Wind indicator 
28 Shoahoneana
27 Not at much
28 ______ Park.

London
30 Emerald 1st*
31 WWI plan*
34 Printer**

measure*
38 Poetic 

contraction 
31 Domoatie 
40 For example 

(abtor.i

Vcrgo — an over-the-counter 
cream — may help: use It as 
directed.

Send vour questions to Dr. 
Gott ul i’ .O. Box 91428. Cleve
land. Ohio. 44101.

Answer to Previous Puttl*

□DO EEEE OEEE  
□Ed EDEE EEEE
□ o n  d D D D D c in n o  
□ e e e d  n o n  nnn  

d e e  E n a  
m n n n n n n n  c e d e  
□EE DEE EEDDE  
□CODE DED EEE
n n n n  e e e e d e e e  

EEE DDE 
□EE EEE EDOEE  
□EEDEEEEE EEE  
□EEE EEDE DED 
□EEE EEEE EEE

41 Brother
43 Spooky
44 Computer term 
48 Whirl
48 American In 

Britain
47 Concerning (2

48 Neophyte
80 Adjective suffix
81 Paeans
84 Hearing organ 
88 Royal Scottish 

Academy 
(•bbr.»
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WIN AT BRIDGE
By Jamas Jacoby

This year Scottish expert 
Hugh Kelsey has a new book, 
"Countdown to Better Bridge" 
(Devyn Press. 151 Thlervnan 
Lane. Louisville. KY 402071. 
Each deal In the book has the 
theme of counting distribution, 
cither by declarer or by a 
defender, to determine the best 
play. In keeping with Its title, the 
book starts with Chapter 10 and 
ends with Chapter 1, but along 
the way It provides an en
cyclopedia of logical methods for 
determining what cards your 
opponents have.

West led his singleton spade 
against four hearts. East played 
three high spades, on which 
West threw two little diamonds, 
and then East played back the 
diamond Jack. Declarer won the 
king in dummy and drew four 
rounds of hearts, noting that 
East held four of them, and then

HOROSCOPE
What Tha Day 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

MAY t ,  IB M
The year ahead Is full of 

exceptional promise, especially 
in creative areas. Don't let your 
gifts and talents go unused.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You're entering a favorable cycle 
for ventures you originate. Al
though there will be others 
involved, you'll be the one who 
orchestrates the major moves. 
Know where your advantages He 
In your work or career during 
the year ahead. Mall $1 to

played the ace of clubs. East 
played the queen. Had South 
been playing bridge tn a vacu
um, he would normally read that 
card as a lone honor. But here 
the declarer was in a position to 
derive complete information 
about East's distribution. Before 
playing the second club, lie 
s i mpl y  p layed  his a re  o f 
diamonds. If East hud another 
diamond, the queen of clubs had 
to be a singleton. But when East 
showed out on the second 
diamond, he was left with 
another club, obviously the Jack.

The ability to count a hand 
cannot be acquired overnight. 
Although the arithmetic is sim
ple. a conscious effort must be 
made. Here, had declarer relied 
on his Instincts, he might have 
lost a trick to the jack of clubs. 
By cashing the ace of diamonds 
first, he obtained an absolute 
directive as to the winning play.

WEST
AS
¥7
4Q976S432
4 l 7 i

NORTH
♦  10 7 «votes♦ K is
♦  K  1 * * 4 1

s-t-aa

EAST
♦  A K 0 1 • 2 
V 9 4 4 3
♦  J
♦  QJ

SOUTH
♦  J 9 3 
V A K J S 2
♦  A l
♦  A 4 3

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer: South

Wnt Nans East Saalli
IV

Put 2 V 14 4 V
Pau Pare Pare

Opening lead: 4 &

Astro-Graph, do this newspaper. 
Box 1846. Cincinnati, OH 
45201. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.

OEMOT1 (May 21-June 20) A 
situation you've devoted consid
erable effort and imagination to 
is going to pay off. regardless of 
how circumstances appear now.

CAMCM (June 21-July 22) 
Three friends are about to play

major roles in your personal 
affairs. Although their efforts 
will be unrelated, they'll produce 
a positive, collective Impact.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Op
portunities that have been de
nied you where you work or 
career arc concerned will soon 
be forthcoming. Keep doing the 
best Job you possibly can.

VM OO (Aug. 23-Sept. 221 
Plans you formulate today 
should be vigorously pursued. 
The concepts you envision will 
have far-reaching favorable ef
fects.

L IM A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A big 
change is about to take place 
that will produce additional fi
nancial advantages for you. Look 
for new ways to put your money 
to work.

•COBPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Partnership arrangements will 
hold great promise for you over 
the coming weeks. One in 
particular will produce sizable 
mutual benefits.

SACHTTAftlUS (Nov. 23-Dec.

21) A number of Interesting 
career developments are in the 
offing for you. This could be the 
period when you get the raise or 
advancement you've been 
seeking.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Conditions look bright In the 
romance department. If you're 
already fn love, It's going to get 
better: If you're preaently unat
tached. you won't be for long.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
A matter you’ve been anxious 
about will have a desirable 
ending. This will pave the way 
for something of considerable 
promise In the future.

(Feb. 20-March 20) 
Ingenious new twists are going 
to eclipse your plans. These new 
Ideas will bring you the success 
you've been hoping for.

ARIBB (March 21-April IB) 
Fresh life will be breathed Into 
your financial affairs beginning 
today. Start scouting for ways to 
increase your holdings.
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World Events Keeping Americans Close To Home
» y » H i t o m t

tJ n rN tin V rtt ir
Pint It w u  terrorism. Now, Ruula’a 

nuclear cloud. Fear of foreign disasters 
has triggered an urge to see America, 
and tourism experts predict that 1986 
could be the biggest year yet In 
domestic travel.

“Since the Libya situation, we're 
down between 50 to 60 percent on 
North Atlantic air trips to Europe," said 
Willard Brown, vice-president of travel 
agency services for the American 
Automobile Association. “To the Medi
terranean basin, It’s down a good 75 to 
80 percent."

One major charter company also 
reported a “drastic" reduction In 
European bookings — this after a 
record summer when 6 million people 
new to the Continent.

"Last year we took about 30.000 
passengers (to Europe) — this year we 
expect maybe 8 .000 ."  said a 
spokesman for Charter Travel Corn, in 
Chicago.

Travel agents predict the Chernobyl 
nuclear plant explosion will decrease 
tourism to the Soviet Union, Scan
dinavian countries and Eastern Europe, 
despite Russia's effort to communicate 
"all's well".

'tmf w nk Wt W8T8 Njfillf, 
'If ytu don't wont to •• to 
luropo, m  to Russia 7 Lot mo 
toll you, Hawaii It looking 
kottor nil tho Hi m ."

A letter sent to travel agents from the 
Intourlst office in New York, the Soviet 
agency that controls all tours to Russia, 
stated there were no restrictions on 
travel to the Soviet Union In the 
aftermath of the explosion. It stressed 
that even Kiev would be "perfectly 
safe".

"Intourlst Is saying, ‘It's business as 
usual,"' said a spokeswoman for Amer
ican Express Travel Related Services. 
"It makes me so angry. Basically, we're 
at their mercy.

"We do feel tourism to Russia will be 
affected," she said. "We had a few 
cancellations on a tour going to Russia 
this week, and I would think over the 
next few days, we would get more."

"Last week we were saying, 'Hey, if 
you don't want to go to Europe, go to 
Russia'," said Dan Bohan, vice presi
dent of Omega World Travel, a Virginia 
firm with 32 branches.

"We thought It would be a banner 
year for Russia, because tourists con
sider It safe from terrorism. Let me tell 
you, Hawaii is looking better all the 
time."

AAA executive Brown added that 
travel to Russia is "looking pretty flat."

With new flights to the Soviet Union. 
Pan American World Airways claimed 
it has yet to feel the crunch. "We 
certainly haven't seen any adverse 
effect yet," said Merle Richman, a 
spokesman for the airline. "People who 
have reservations for this summer will 
wait and see what happens."

However. "I would certainly not be 
picnicking In a park in Kiev today." 
said Leigh Kimball, a vice president of 
Ask Mr. Foster, a company of 400 
American offices.

Slashed domestic airfares, reduced 
gasoline prices, the soft American 
dollar in Europe and special celebra
tions have also boosted U.S. appeal.

"When you have a focal point event 
like the 100th anniversary of the Statue 
of Liberty, it doesn't Just stimulate 
travel to that one place, it stimulates 
domestic travel to places like Mount 
Rushmore and Williamsburg," said 
Travel Weekly magaxlne editor Alan 
Fredericks.

Canadian officials are expecting 15 
million tourists to visit the Expo '86 
World's Fair In Vancouver during Its 
six-month run.

Pam Am announced in late April it 
would shift 5 percent of its aircraft 
capacity from European destinations to 
the United 8tates.

Several months ago, Trans World 
Airlines cut back on its summer 
European capacity by some 20 percent, 
said Sally McElwreath, a spokeswoman 
for the airline. New flights have been 
added to Honolulu and Anchorage.

"This la going to be a big year for 
Mickey Mouse, but unfortunately that 
doesn't help travel agencies a bundle — 
money is made on overseas travel." 
said Bohan. European bookings are 
down by about 30 percent at Omega, he 
reported.

"I know I'm taking In half of what I 
normally do at this time of year." said 
Herb Weiss, owner of Weiss Travel 
Bureau in Chicago.

The Greek National Tourist Organiza
tion is fighting back with a 82.5 million 
television campaign in which famous 
Americans of non-Greek ancestry an
nounce they are "going home — to 
Greece", the birthplace of Western

culture.
European Community officials 

estimate Greece lost 9100 million in 
U.S. tourist trade after the June 1985 
terrorist attack in Athens.

Many Americans still bent on ven
turing overseas are choosing Australia. 
New Zealand and Caribbean countries, 
where AAA's Brown said "business Is 
up more than 100 percent."

When passengers make last-minute 
cancellations, most airlines have 
waived penalty charges given the 
volatile news.

Cruise lines are also experiencing a 
shift.

Ocean Cruise Lines and Sea Goddess 
Cruises have curtailed programs In the 
Eastern Mediterranean and Caribbean 
lines are getting a boost.

“Business Is up significantly: it 
ranges anywhere from 30 percent to as 
high as 60 percent." said Rod McCloud, 
a vice-president of The Royal Caribbean 
Cruise Line.

"We expect a sold-out season to 
Alaska." said Miml Welsband. a 
spokeswoman Tor Royal Cruise Line. 
The company is sending only two 
vessels Into the Mediterranean, which 
Welsband said are currently "a little 
more than half full".

REALTY TRANSFERS
Robert Hoorn ond Sorboro Et Al to 

Edward I  Moddock Jr., Tr., loud in Soc 
11 >Mtotc..M9.M0

Will tom A. Alton ond Wl Margaret to Sorry 
Croon ond Wf Jonlco, Lt 1 (loti E M’l ond E 
44* of 1 blk C West Altamonte Htt Soc I, 
*04,SOO

Colton Homo* to John G Ek Collin* ond Wl 
Petrie* L„ Lot 71 Sowtbridgo ot Country 
Crook, Off. 100

John F. Dooloy to Wllllom 0. Groy ond Wl 
Vlrglnlo. Lot 11 Slk E Idyllwlldo ot Lock 
Arbor Soc 7,m.S00

Cotollno Homo* to Ruth E. Morcontol. Lot 
01 Door Run, 070400
, IT?1 *° ,u“ " K - DooMrai. Lot 10 Wk A Lakewood ot tho Crowing* Un I, 
umio

Oonoro! Homo* to Suton L. Moffott, Lot t f
n m iv u w M i VNifwv

General Homo* to Nool C. Horpor ond Wt 
Roolyn. Lot M Slk A. Lokowood ot tho 
Croeelngt. Un 1,0*1400

U  Sorry 1. Solo* ond Wf 
Kimberly P.. Lot U H ollowbroofc, (104400 

Oonorol Homo* to Robort Dovldowiti ond 
Wf Aurora. Lot *1 Slk O Lokowood ot tho 
Cmoting*, U ni, (101,100 

oton Bynum to Robort E. Pott* ond Wf 
Oolilo. Lot t l low I 1W  blk 1 Wott Wlldmro. 
(70,1(0

Floyd Mitehoii ond Wf Luclllo to Robort L. 
Murroy Jr ond Wf Jennifer, Lot 11 Cotonlol 
Ettt, (IM, MB

Shoomokor Conttr. to Jomot P. Tumor ond 
Wf Jonlo 1., Lot 70 Koywood Rapt., (*7,U0 

T O. jonot Co to Robort O. Vomniti ond Wf 
Morllyn. Lot d  Door Run U nit, (1114(0 

DevidM. Taylor end Wt (den to Marco* E. 
Solomon and Wt Conn L„ Lot n  Blk K, 
Carriage Hill Un J. (04,4(0 

Canterbury Conttr. to Robort H. Taylor ond 
Wf Joan, Lot 71 Sobol Vlow ot Sobol Point, 
(11I4IS

John W. Woll ond Wf Lorraine To Arden C. 
Mote ond Wf Dorothy C., Lot 1 Fosweod Ph 
11,(01400

El Soyod A. Dorbollo ond Wf Terete 0. to 
Richard A. Mon villa ond Wf Kelleno H., Lot 
144 Sunrlto Un Two S. (717M - 

Colton Homo* to John L. Freeman ond Wf 
Potrkto, Lot 70 Sovthrldg* ot Country Crook,

Pino Grove Molding Corn to Horry W. 
Chrlitman ond Wt Dorothy M „ Lot *1 
Groompelrfto, (114,400 

Mery H. SocMotd to Judy Thornhill ond Hb 
Pot.. Lot 0* Wodgowood Tonnl* Villa*, 0*1,100 

Row Levy to Wllllom R. Holm** ond Wt 
Caryl, land In Soc n  w n , (177,700 

Poulin* HoHlngor to Brian T. 
ond Wt Kit* L„ Lot 1 Oronoo Terr.,

Joymork Sldr*. to Jooopn k. Zogomo ond 
Wf Jane C , Let U  Fox Run, (7(4(0 

Crown Point Prop to Wad* T. Jefterton, Un 
tOM Bldg, ON Crown Point by the Spring*, 
0(1,100

Intorotote Partner* to Ronald M. Peeper
and Wt Ann M., Un SC SI. I Tuscany PI Cond 
PhOne, (74400
„  Done! Vercek ond Carolyn V. HetmUngorto 
Ooorge W. Ipiln and Wt Amelia ond Vetonda 
Van Loon, Lot 7S Tuscowlllo. Un 0. (117,7(0 

Lloyd Homo* to Kenneth C. Evan* and Wf 
•rondo ond Curtl* A. Lomcke ond Wf 
Kimberly, Lot 1* Sweetwater Creek, 00(4(0 

Ooorge M. Elchelborger and Wt Betty to 
Christopher S. O'Hara ond Wt Martha, Lot 1 
•Ik 11ndian Hills, Un trapl.. 0*0400 

Norman Harris, Tr. to Aleunder K. Job 
ond Wt Hatty, Lot M Crook’s Bond, SMI, too 

Richmond Amor Home* to Daniel A. 
Vercek, Lot 41 Tiffany Wood*. 01M400 

M/l Schottonsteln to Wllllom J. Dick ton Jr. 
ond Wf Joonotto, Lot 110 Alafoya Wood*. Ph I 
UnB (744(0

Del Prop to I  or I S. Washington, Un 114 
•Mg (A Hidden Village Cond., 0*7400 

C otio Harry Land Co. Tr. to Jeffrey P. 
Bickford *nd Wt Dion*. Lot 4 OekwoodMaw aiMi > W p ilw  Bm <HV

J. Cheney Moean P* to James F. Mayors
ond Wf Ruth, Un 14 Harbour Band Ph II,

Transplant Patient Dies After Fall
SCOTTSDALE. Ariz. (UPI) -  Mary Gohlke. who 

lived a record five years with the transplanted 
heart and lungs of a teenager killed in a traffic 
ccldent. died of internal bleeding that apparently 

started when she tripped on a cord and fell at her 
home. doctors said.

Gohlke. 50, died Tuesday, 12 days after aha 
tilted to Scottsdale Memorial Hoaatta! 
“  i i i i c i  i m u  u i i r j u u i |  c v n i i  v u r m  w n e n

fell in her home and ruptured an artery In her 
men. doctors said.

' It hough the former newspaper advertising 
ger was admitted to the hospital on AprU 

, her husband, Karl, later said she actually may 
ve suffered the injury three days earlier and did 
realize U.
Gohlke underwent surgery three times as 
tors tried to stop the bleeding, and rallied last 
kend. But her conditioned worsened Sunday 

hen the Internal bleeding resumed and by 
ly morning she suffered heart failure. 

Surgeons Installed a pacemaker, but she died a 
few hours later.

Dr. Carman Brooks. Gohlke’s cardiologist, said 
she had been making a good recovery and that on 
Saturday he "felt very strongly we had a good 
chance."

"One wouldn't expect this much from a fall." 
Brooks said,

The doctor said after Gohlke was admitted to 
the hospital, she asked him. " ‘How does this 
happen to me?'"

Gohlke received the heart and lungs oT a 
15-year-old Chula Vista. Calif., traffic accident 
victim In an operation at Stanford University 
Medical Center March 9,1981.

Gohlke was the fourth person to undergo the 
dual transplant surgery. Prior to Gohlke. the 
longest survival period after surgery was 23 days.

Doctors attributed the success of Oohlkes 
operation to the anti-rejection drug, cyclosporin 
A. which stU! was stlU classified as experimental 
at the time of her surgery.

But Brooks aaid the medication also made lt 
more difficult to atop the internal bleeding.

Gohlke. an advertising manager at the Mesa 
Tribune before her transplant, had suffered from 
an Incurable heart-lung disease known as 
pulmonary hypertension.

On the second anniversary of her operation 
Oohlke said she had no regrets.

Joaniel

"If I needed another one tomorrow and they 
were willing at Stanford. I'd do it again," she said.

"Sometimes you get a little depressed and you 
have your Joys," she added. "But. mainly, you

UNITES (TATIS BlSTRICT 
COURT MIBOLB DISTRICT 
OF PLONI8A ORLANDO 
DIV IS ION COUNT NOt
(1-1144-Clo-Orl-tS UNITED  
STATBI OF AMERICA. Ftokt- 
tlff, ■**• JAMES S. PLATT, of 
ot, Defendant!*). NOTICE OF 
SALE Nolle* to koroby given 
tbot pursuant la a Final Decree 
of Faroe laser* ontoroO an 
Merck a. KM  by tbs abovo 
entitled Court to tbo above
FaiMA ilMD UlMJHtoEl
Dalag JuAgMublbMl mohi mf BaloVtftVI ™  ww ot ttts

ton tbo property ettuoto In 
(onttnoN County* PNrtda. St
eer He* a*: Tbe (aunt 71 loot at 
LoH t a n s i, Laeelb* W setM  
foot of Lot t, Waebington

murop H  rwtwDiO n o t  B8W
1 Fage (7, ol Re Feblle DeeerSe 
*1 leminoH County. FleriSo at 
pwbtte outcry to Si* btgkoot anS 
bool bMSsr tor caM at l i  t* 
noon on May 11, HMattkeWOot 
Roar ol tbo tow loot* County 
Couriboueo. Santord. FlarMa. 
DONS: April 1, HS4. RICHARD 
L. CO X.JR .. UNITED STATES 
M A R SH A L. M ID D LE DIS
TRICT OF PLORIOA, ROBERT 
W . M E R K L E . U N I T E D  
STATES ATTORNEY. MIOOLE 
DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 
FubMeh: April (4. SB 
M M syrTlR H

FICTITIOUS NAME
(N A® WvMS

ore engages in bualneee at INI 
Froncb Aim., SonNrR, Somlnoto 
County. FtorMa 0771 unRer tbo 
(let It leu* name ol KEYSTONE 
MOTOR SALES. onR that wtIiMmM o m IoMo -**4 flkMiiwIJ 2 J (D -V  n p t M
wtN Ike CNrb a* No Circuit 
Court, l ow Inole County, FNriRo 
hi mccvfwmigv wim iHw 
virion* ol No FktttNu* Now* 
Stotvto*. To-wtt: (action MASS 
FNriRo StotuNl tfS7.

/t/OavMC. Ogdon 
/*/Melvin A .dorr 

Publish April 14. K .M  A May 7, 
IMA 
DEE-1 If

FICTITIOUS NAME 
None* H koroby given Not I 

am ongogoR N bwlnoo ot ltd  
Noowl Lone. SonNrR. SomlnoN 
County. FNriRo WT1 unRer No 
t lc t lt le u i nam e *1 " D R 

OP ORLANDO.i l ^
No CNrb ol No 

Circuit Court, SomMoN County. 
FNriRo N  accordance wtN No 
provlrions of tbo Flctltlou* 
Nemo Stototo*. Tpwtt: SoctNn 

IS4S 
/(/Ifl^ le

O B C ir
FICTITIOUS NAMEI* |Ao4WKIIw *W YTwPV

WS1 III iu t lu m  A ll
F a irm o n t O r .. S an fo rR . 
SomtnoN County. FNriRo MTO 
undw No ttctlttou* nomo ol 
T -N -rt LAWN’S AND TR EE’S. 
Ailfll toA (gAwt Â 
oaM nama wHb No CN rbatN a  
Ctrrutt Court. SomMoN Count*. 
FNriRo to occorRonee ntlb No 
pravlolano at tbo Flctlttouo 
Nomo SIOMOO. To-wtt: SoctNn 
(MRS FNriRo S4aMM HS7.

/*/ Robort TORREORNM 
/»/OubnoT. Immtck 

FuMNbMoyT.l4LlLM.W M.

Ronehmork Intr N  Robort F VfRotlc onR 
Wt DonNN 0., Lot IM Tutcowlllo Un L4A. 
(S1I4M

Oak Harbour LtR N  JuRIN L. Kacor and 
Jew#* J., Bl tt Un 1 Oak Harbour Sec L

Robert A. Steel* end Wt Oetl to Emile V. 
Perron, Let IM San Sebastian Htum. 1(7,70S 

M/l Schottonsteln Co to Kenneth J. 
Celcatora, Let M Alefaya Weed*. Ph I, Un A, 
110(400

Millard Kirk. Jr. end Wf Unde to Joteph 0. 
Hart and Wt Raea J.. Lot t l San Sebastian 
Ht» Un 1. (VMM

SprlngtHW Prep Inc to John F. William* 
end W f Vfctorto L.. Let 7J. The Ettt. at 
Spring* Landing, SJ104M 

Cbarie* Carrett and wt ironda to ElltebeN 
AmpuRla, Lot ? Elk A Englltk Etft. Un ). 
MS,NS

Richmond Amor Homos to Howord S.
DHtth and Wt Lot*. Lot N  Country Lan*. 
SS14M

Andsn Group to Robert* Pinorio end Wt 
Evelyn. Lot U t  Sunrise Village Un A M14M 

Ryan Homo*. Inc. to Nancy F. Frorio and 
Hb Patrick T„ Lot 1 Gordon Orov*. (014*0 

Centos Hemet to Franklin J. Randolph, Let 
41 Atotoya Weed*. Ph I Un E, M M M  

Centex Hemet to Marco A. Rodrigues and 
Wf Miriam P.. Lot II Sprlngvtow.M7.1M 

Mario to M. Rad and Wt TaMrok to Rata 
Zlbato, Bag. SW car Lot 41 Entmlnger Forms 
Ad* No I. (HI,W l

Cloronco Corgontor to C A M  Corgontor 
Conttr. Co. Lot « Woklv* Cove Ak One.

(IM400
Mldlond Conttr ond Dev. to John E. ONnn 

Jr. and Wt Suton S . Lot 41 Cardinal Oak* Fh
It:

i Sandra,K-Heme* to John O. Face and 
Let 41 Saar Creak Eito, M U M  

K-Homet to Randall E. Green* and Wf 
Diana N., Let 7 ■ear Creek Cits. (*4400

bear Gutty Ftr to Vonhugh, Inc., Land In
SAC 15 91-30 4RA

Jon J. Mark end Wt Corel to Wllllom D. 
Crain Jr. ond Wf Undo R.. Lot 1 Ilk C 
Columbut Harbor, 1111,100 

(AH Fabric A Engr. to Wllllom E. Tollman 
ond Wf Ann J., Lay 7 Elk • SwottwoNr Ook*. 
Soc 1A (177,1(0

Comm'L Equity Inv to Longwood Jt. 
Vonturo, land In Soc IMAM . (4(5,MO 

Contox Homo* to Daren R. May* and Wt 
Shall*. Lot 7t Alafoya Waoda. Fh 111, SU4N  

Contox Marne* to Kennrih H. Renner and 
Wf Jeon, Lot M Poxchoio Fh I, S104.SM 

Ferdinand Gil Do Ruble ond Wt Koran to 
Karl R. Rebertmn end Wt 0*n*vNv*. Lot t* 
Blk B The MeodewsUn 1,(404*6 

Suton Stowori Knapp ond Hb Jam** R. to 
Wllllom B. Greenberg ond Wf Hillary J.. Lot 
*t( Spring Ook* Un S

Catalina Homo* to Drew M Alvorat ond Wt 
KothHtn. Let * I Daar Run Un 14B.S774M 

Waklva Roaorv*. Ltd to KomwN  K. Smith 
and Wt Blit., Lot tf Waklva Roaorvo. Un t, 
S714M

Danbury Ltd to L. Sutonn* Cortaaon. Lot II 
Danbury Mill, UnOna. (87.MS 

Central Autotoa** Inc to John N.S. Had- 
Ingar III and Wt Lynda. Lot M BN C

Swwtwator Oaka, Sac tl. SMS4M 
M A O Tapax Custom Ham** to Jama* A.

Smith and Wf Oall A.. Lot «  WtngfNM 
Raaarv*, Phil,last,IM

WWiAt#1 rlAnrraHI W luAWiwfnDv J* tAI* Al*A WFT
Suton, Lot M Alataya Waada Fh 11, M M M  

Oat Prop Itc to Laima C. Marotand, Un in  
Bldg SC Hlddtn VlllagaCand., S714M

STOCKS
Tito** auetotwn*praitdadby memOori  at 

No NefNnol AaaacNfNn #7 SacuritNe OeeNrs 
or* roprewnfetlv* MNr-dbaNr price* ae or 
mid morning today. Intor-dboler marteH 
change Nreughaut to# day. Fricat do not 
/nclud* rriell morkup/morkPuwi.

Md Aab
Barnett Bank................................. (tv* t in
Flrtt Fidelity.....................................« ft*
Flr*t Union.................................. .Sri* Mv>
Florida Power
.A  Light..................................... j h * iia«
Flo. Progress............................... J N  MM
Fretdem Saving*...........................11H tt'a

alto atto
Hugh** Supply..............................R h  14to
Merrlwn’t .........................
NCR Carg.........................Bioaami
teatys...„........... ............

SunTrust...........................

lagdi NgHM
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TO

U n i Ih tteT
M L R T M m m  

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Pursuant to tot provisions of 

taction 474.107, Florida Statutes, 
notice It given of the following:

1. A bulk frontier It ebout to

1. The nemo of the trentferor 
It: United Stetot floor Cov
ering!. Inc., >77} Depot Avenue, 
Sanford. Florida 39771.

3. The nemo of the frontteree 
It: Oonorel felt Induttrlet. Inc., 
for* gg fle ie  West One. Saddle 
Brook, N.J. 07441.

4. ell debtt of the trentferor 
ere to bo paid In toll et they tell 
duo et e retult of the transae- 
tlon. The eddrott to which 
creditor! thou Id tend their blllt 
It: United Stetot floor Cov
ering!. l i l t  Depot Avenue, 
Sentord, Florida 13771

5. The ettlmetod time ol tuch 
frontier It May 11. INI.
Publlth; Mey 7. IN!
DEC-43

NOTICE Of 
INTENTION TO 

NEOISTBE 
FICTITIOUS 

NAME
N O T I C E  I S . H E R E B Y  

GIVEN, purtuent to Florldo 
Stotutet. Section S*5 0*. thot the 
urxlertlgned. dttlrlng to engege 
In butlnott under the flctltlout 
nome of INSURANCE COR 
PORATION O f AMERICA of 
11I Wett Oronge Street. City of 
Altemonte Spring*. County of 
Seminole. Stele of Florldo, in
tern* to rogltter the told nemo 
with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court ol Seminoir County, 
Florldo.

INSURANCE CORPORA  
TION

O F A M E R I C A  OF  OR 
LANOO.

INC.
By: JockJ. Jogger*.
Pretident
111 Wett Oronge Street 
Altemonte Spring*. FL 33714 
SWORN TO AND SUB  

SCRIBED before me. thli 30th 
doy of April. IN*, by JACK J. 
JAGGERS. Pretident of IN 
SURANCE CORPORATION OF 
AMERICA OF ORLANDO. INC 

Lori K. Cochron 
Notery Public 

My Com million Explrei: 
11/4/1*

Publlth: Mey 7.14.
11.11. IN*
DEC**

UNITEOSTATES DISTRICT 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT 
O f  f L O R I O A  O RL A N DO  
D I V I S I O N  C A S E  N O . :  
•1-11tl-CIv-Orl  U N I T E D  
STATES OF AMERICA. Ploln 
tftf v» ARTHUR E OLIVER, et 
al.. Detendonti ORDER FOR 
SERVICE BY PUBLICATION 
On motion of plointiff In the 
oboveentitled coute by Virglnio 
M Covington, If* Attittont 
United Stole* Attorney. In oction 
ogolntt the defendent, Evelyn 
O. Oliver, end to enforce o lien 
upon reel property iltuote in 
thit Dittrlct end detcribed ot 
follow*: Lot J. ORANGE  
ESTATES, according to the plot 
thereof ot recorded in Plot Book 
l*. Poge 5*. of the Public 
Record* of Seminole County. 
Florida and It appearing to the 
Court thot the defendant, it not 
on Inhabitant of nor found within 
the State ot Florida and hot not 
voluntarily appeared herein, 
and thot per lone I leryice upon 
her i* not practical become her 
rei idonce and whereabout* ore 
unknown, If It ORDERED the! 
Evelyn O. Oliver, opprer or 
plead to the complaint herein 
within M dayt of the loot date of 
publication and in default 
thereof the Court will proceed to 
the hearing and adjudication ol 
thit tuil at it Evelyn O. Oliver 
had been terved with procett in 
the State ot Florida, but only to 
the extent provided for by Title 
1*. United State* Code. Section 
loss. It It further ORDERED 
that notice of thit order be 
publithed by the United State* 
Marthal in a newtpaper of 
general circulation in Seminole 
County, Florida, once a week tor 
tie (*) contecutiva week*, 
commencing within K) dayt 
from the date of thit order 
DONE ANO ORDERED at Or 
lando. Florid*, thit 13th day ot 
April. IN*. /*/ G KENDALL 
SHARP UNITED STATES  
DISTRICT JUDGE 
Publlth: May 7. 14.11. l*. June 
4. M. iN tO EC 14

1*9*1 Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT O f THE 
SIOHTBBNTM 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: N N H -C A N  P 
NOTICE O f ACTION

11771*
COLLECTIVE MORTGAGE 
SERVICES. INC..

Plaintiff.

CO EQUITY GROUP, INC,, 
PETER D. WAGNER and 
VALERIE WAGNER, hit 
wife.MYRNA WATERFIELD. 
a tingle woman, AGORE SSI VE 
APPLIANCES AND FINE 
FURNITURE. INC.. CABINET 
DESIGN INDUSTRIESand 
DENNIS L.SALVAGIO.

Defendant*
TO: CO EQUITY GROUP INC.. 
Ifthelrt.devlteet. 
legatee* or granleet and 
ell person* or parties 
claiming by. through, 
under or egelntlil 
Retidence unknown.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
Action for forecloture ol a 
mortgage on the following pro 
party In Seminole County, 
Florida:

Lot 5. Block *. North Orlando 
Ranche*. Section «. according to 
the plat thereof a* recorded in 
Plat Book 13. Page* II and 11. 
Public Record* ol Seminole 
County, Florida 

hat been filed again*! you and 
you are required to term a copy 
of your written detente*. If any. 
to It on SPEAR AND HOF 
FMAN.  Attorney*. who*e 
addreti I* Coral Gablet Federal 
Building. 1S41 Suntet Drive. 
Second Floor. Coral Gablet. 
Florida 33143. on or about the 
14th day of May. If**, and to tile 
the original with the Clerk ol 
thit Court either before service 

SPEAR AND HOFFMAN, 
attorney* or immediately there 
after; otherwlie a Default will 
be entered against you for the 
relief demanded in the Com 
plaint or Petition 

WITNESS my hand and teal 
of this court on this 11th day ol 
April. If**
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
At Clerk of the Court 
By: Olane K Brummett 
At Deputy Clerk 

Publish: April 13.30.
May 7. 14. 1t*4 
DEB 1*7

legal Nolle*

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS 
NAME LAW

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned, dttlrlng to 
an gage in butlnott under the 
fictitious name of BRICKELS 
• U STOR IT” at number IfOJ $. 
Orlando Drive, in the City of 
Sanford. Florida. Intends to rag 
liter the told name with Hm 
Clerk of (ho Circuit Court of 
Seminole County, florid*.

Dated at Dallas. Toiet. this 
11th day of April, 110*

CARRUTH STEWART. INC 
DAVIDCARRUTH. PRESI 

O E N T
Publish: May 7,1*. 
l i .  H. )«**
DECO*

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIOHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASE NO. t*-l34*-CA 0f-O 
ALLIANCE MORTGAGE 
COMPANY.

Plaintiff.
vt
JEANETTE LEIGH,etc.; etal .

Defendant* 
NOTICE O f SUIT 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
TO: JEANETTE LEIGH 

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIED that a lull hat been 
tiled against you In the above 
styled cause, and that you are 
required to file your Answer 
with the Clerk ot thi* Court and 
to serve a copy thereof upon 
BRINKLEY. MCNERNEY A 
MORGAN Attorney* for Plain 
tiff. 1WI East Oakland Park 
Boulevard. Ft. Lauderdale. 
Florida 33304. not later than 
May It. If*4. If you fall to do to. 
a default may be entered 
against you lor the relief de 
mended In the Complaint Thi* 
suit Is to foreclose a mortgage. 
The real property proceeded 
against it:

Lot 171. OAKLAND VILLAGE 
SECTION THREE, according to 
the plat thereof as recorded In 
Plat Book M. page* 13 A 14. 
Public Records ol Seminole 
County. Florida.

T o g et h er  with a l l  the 
structures and Improvements 
new end hereafter on said land, 
and flkturet attached thereto, 
and all rents. Issues, proceeds, 
and profits accruing and to 
accrue from said premises, all 
of which are Included within the 
foregoing description and the 
habendum thereof; alto all gat. 
steam, electric, water, and 
other heating, cooking, re
frigerating, lighting, plumbing, 
ventilating, irrigating, and 
power systems machines, appli
ances. f iklures,  and a p 
purtenances. which now are or 
may hereafter pertain to. or be 
used with. in. or on said pro 
mlset. even though they be 
detached or detachable.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
of said Court a l Sanford. 
Seminole County, Florida, this 
14th day of April. It**
(SEAL)

DAVIDN BERRIEN 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court 
By: Selene Zayat 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: April It. 13.
30. May 7. It**
DEB 117

CILBBVNTY CIPHER
i wealed Own quotation* by famous

'XaOKMAO PVM
by CONNIE WIENER

AMBUQ'H

COMB PVXN UMXt MXUHBU 

JWCB QBIISV PXUYBA X 

AMT." — LVXOCJWQ t.

■M OBU.
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: 'Tv* got g littto of avdrytfting in 
my mute. Jan. country, pop. rock o' roll." —  Willi*

BLOOM COUNTY

r-r

NOTICK O f 
FUBUCHRARINO

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
B Y  T H E  C I T Y O F  
LONGWOOD. FLORIDA, that 
the Board ot Adjustment will 
hold a Public Hearing on Mon 
day. May 11. lf*e. In (he 
Longwood City Commission 
Chambers, 173 W. Warren 
Avenue. Long weed Florida, or 
as soon thereafter as possllbe. to 
consider e variance requested 
by Louis J. Patrlcelli to con
struct a single family dwelling 
with 1300 sq. ft. of living area In 
lieu of the required 1000 sq ft of 
living orea In a R-1A toning 
district, on the following lagally 
described property

Lot 4 (Less the East SO 00 feat 
of said Lot 4) and the East SO 00 
tael ol Lot 3. Block No. 3. Plat ol 
West Wlldmara. recorded in 
Plat Book 3. Page 30 Public 
Records of Seminole County. 
Florida. (Lass the South 14*00 
feet ot said Lots 3 and 4. Block 
No 1. Ptatot West Wlldmere >

Being more generally da 
scribed a* the vacant lot lying 
on tho south *ldo ot Roldor 
Avonue, oast ot tho County 
ditch

At tnis mooting all Interested 
parties may appear to be heard 
with respect to varlenco re 
quelled This hearing may be 
continued from time to tlmo 
until final action I* takon by tho 
Board of Ad|u*tment A copy of 
tho request fl on fllo with tho 
City Clerk and may be impacted 
by the public

All persons are advised that It 
they decide to appeal any do 
ciiion made at these hearings, 
they will need a verbatim record 
of the proceeding* end tor tuch 
purpota*. they will need to 
Insure that a verbatim record I* 
made, which record to include 
the testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal it made. The 
City of Longwood dot* not 
provide this verbatim record 

Dated thi* April 11.IM*
D L. Terry. City Clerk 
City of Longwood. Florida 

Publish: April 17. May 7. l«*4 
DEB ISO

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC NEARINO 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
B Y T H E C I T Y O F  
LONGWOOD. FLORIDA, that 
the Board ol Adjustment will 
hold a Public Hearing on Mon 
day. May H. t f lt . In the 
Longwood City Commission 
Chambers, 173 W. Warren 
Avenue, Longwood Florida, or 
at toon thereafter at po** 11 be, to 
consider A Special Permit to 
locate a temporary tales office 
111’ X 4*' trailer) to tell used 
cars until proposed Courtesy 
Pontiac facility I* In operation In 
a C 3 toning district, on tho 
following legally described 
property:

Lot* I end tl. Entimlnger 
Farms Add. No 1. recorded in 
Plat Book 3. Page I. Public 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida

Balng more generally de 
scribed at approklmately 7'* 
acre* lying south of Longdele 
Avenue, batwtan 17-tl and 
Highland Avenue.

At thit maetlng ell Interested 
parties may appear to be heard 
with respect to Special Permit 
request. This hearing may be 
continued from time to time 
unlit final action Is taken by the 
Board of Adjustment. A copy of 
•he request is on tile with the 
City Clerk end may be Inspected 
by the public.

AH persons are advised that II 
they decide to appeal any de 
cision made et these hearings, 
they will need a verbatim record 
ol the proceedings end for such 
purposes, they will need to 
insure the! e verbatim record Is 
made, which record to include 
the testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal Is made. The 
City of Longwood does not 
provide this verbatim record. 

Oetod this April 31. IN*
D.L. Terry, City Clerk 
City of Longwood. Florida 

Publish Aprlll7.M oy7.im  
DEB ITS

NOTICE OF 
SHERIFF'S SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that by virtue of that certain 
Writ of Elocution issued out ot 
end under the seel of the County 
Court ol Orange County.  
Florida, upon a final judgment 
rendered in the aforesaid court 
on the 11th day of September,
A. O. 1M4. In that certain case 
entitled. Sun Bank. National 
Assoc let ion. Plaintiff, vs Bill
B. end Susan K. Wheaton. De 
fendonts. which aforesaid Writ 
ot Elocution was delivered to 
me et Sheriff of Seminole 
County, Florida, and I have 
levied upon the following de 
scribed property owned by Bill 
A Susan K. Wheaton, said pro 
party being located In Seminole 
C o u n t y .  F l o r i d a ,  mo re  
particularly detcribed as 
follows:

The South 1 * of Lott 4 and S, 
Block D. M arkham  Park  
Haights, according to the Piet 
thereof at recorded in Plat Book
I. Page 171. Public Records ot 
Seminole County, Florida. 1701 
Magnolia Ava.. Sanford.

and the undersigned as Sheriff 
of Seminole County. Florida, 
will at 11:00 A M. on the 7*th 
day et May. A.O. INS. offer tor 
tele end sell to tho highest 
bidder, tor cash, subject to any 
end ell eiisting liens, at the 
Front (West) Deer et the 
Seminole County Courthouse in 
Sanford. Florida, at the stops, 
the above detcribed real pro 
perty.

That said sale It being mad* 
to satisfy the terms of said Writ 
ot Elocution.

John! Polk.
Sheriff
Samlnole County,
Florid*

Publlth: May 7,14,
II. 3*. HI*
DEC to

n s

1— IN*tfc*~l I— I Natica
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC NIARIND 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

B Y T H E C I T Y O F  
LONOWOOO. FLORIDA, that 
the Board ot Adjustment will 
hold a Public Hearing on Men 
day. May 11. ifl* . in the 
Longwood City Commission 
Chambers. t7S W. Warren 
Avenue. Longwood Florida, or 
at toon thereafter et possllbe. to 
c o n s i d e r  the fo l lo w in g  
variances: I) One (I) 143 sq. fl. 
sign 1*1) In lieu of the MOtq It. 
meiimum allowed tor one sign, 
31 Two 111 signs (*1 A *4) 17’ In 
height In lieu ot he meiimum 33’ 
height allowed, 3) Four (al signs 
1*1, *4. *7. *l) totaling N7 sq tl. 
in lieu of the meiimum allow 
able square footage of 330 sq ft.. 
4) *’ clearance below signs *7 A 
•I in lieu ot minimum 10' 
clearance required. 3) Four (4) 
pole sign* In lieu et the per ml ted 
number ot three 13) end *1 
location ot detached sign within 
minimum 30' vision triangle 
area ol RWOt In a C l  toning 
district on the following legally 
described property 

Lots 3 end II, Entrmlnger 
Farms Add No. 1. Plat Book 3. 
Page I. Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida 

Being more generally de 
scribed as the approximately 
7’ t acres lying north ol Florida 
Avenue between 17*7 and 
Highland Avenue.

At this meeting all inteiestad 
parties may appear to be heard 
with respect to variances being 
requested. This hearing may be 
continued from tlmo to time 
until final action It taken by the 
Board ol Adjustment. A copy of 
the request is on tile with the 
City Clerk and may be inspected 
by tho public.

All persons are advised that If 
they decide to appeal any de 
cision mode et these hearings, 
they will need e verbatim record 
ol the proceedings end tor tuch 
purposes, they will need to 
insure that e verbatim record Is 
made, which record to include
the testimony end evidence upon 
which the appeal it mode. The 
City of Longwood does not 
provide this verbatim record. 

Dated this April 11. l«g*
D L. Terry, City Clerk 
City ot Longwood, Florida 

Publish: April 37. May 7. I**t 
DEB 17*

NOTICIOF 
PUBLIC HIARINO 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
B Y T H E C I T Y O F  
LONGWOOD. FLORIDA, that 
the Board at Adlustment will 
hold e Public Hearing on Mon 
day. May tl. ttl*. In the 
Longwood City Commission 
Chambers. 173 W. Warren 
Avenue. Longwood Florida, or 
as toon thereafter as possllbe. to 
consider e variance requested 
by Louis J. Patrlcelli to con 
struct a tingle family dwelling 
with 1300 sq. ft. ot living space in 
lieu of the required 1100 sq. ft. of 
living space In e R-1A toning 
district, on the following legally 
described property:

The E *0 00 feel ot Lot 4 end 
the West 10.00 feel of Lot 3, 
Block No. 3. Plat of Wett 
Wlldmere. recorded In Plat 
Book 3, Page M. Public Records 
of Seminole County, Florida. 
(Lass the South 14*00 toot of 
said Lots 4 and f. Block l. Piet 
ot Wett Wlldmere.)

Being mere generally de
scribed ae the vacant tot lying 

« the south tide el Raider 
Avenue, east ol the County 
ditch.

At this meeting oil interested 
parties may appear to bo hoard 
with respect to variance re
quested. This hearing may bo 
continued from time to time 
until final action Is token by the 
Board of Adjustment. A copy ot 
the request Is on tile with the 
City Clerk and may be Inspected 
by the public.

All persons ore advisee that If 
hey decide to appeal any de

cision made at that* hearings.
they will need a verbatim record 
ot the proceedings and tor tuch 
purposes, they will need to 
Insure that o verbatim record Is 
mode, which record to Include 
the testimony end evidence upon 
which the appeal Is mads. The 
City ot Longwood does not 
provide this verbatim record. 

DatedthliAprlUl, ltd*
D.L. Terry. City Clerk 
City of Longwood. Florldo 

Publish: April 17, May 7. ltd* 
DEB il l

IN TH I CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TNI BIOHTCBMTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANO FOR 

IIMINOLI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: **-1S*4-CAl*-0 
INTHEMATTENOF 
THE ADOPTION OF 
TONRIE KAY JONES.

A Minor.
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: JAMES EDWARD JONES 
Route 1. Beil*
Cory, Indiana 47*44 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 

patltlon tor adoption by stopper 
ant hat boon filed against you 
and the petition seeks the edop 
lion ol TORRIE KAY JONES, 
and you ore required to serve o 
copy ot your written defenses. If 
any, to the petition on the 
petitioner's attorney, J Robert 
Hunkepilier, whose address Is 
BALDWIN A BAUM. 7100 South 
U S. Highway 17 *1. Fern Perk. 
Florida, an or before June M. 
ltd*, end file the original with 
the clerk el this court either 
before service on petillener't

In
r;

relief demanded In the petition.
DATED this Mth day of April, 

Itot
DAVIDN. BIRRIBN 
Clerk ol too Circuit Court 
By: Janet. Joeowtc 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: April 10,
May 7, I*, l i .  1 
DC B-tl*

~$ur

INVITATION TO BID 
BICTIONMItl 

CITY HALL 
CITYOF LONOWOOO 
Longwood. Florida 

LONOWOOO FOLICi 
STATION

Notice is hereby given that 
SEALED BIDS from qualified 
General Contractors will be re
ceived by the City ol Longwood. 
Longwood. Florlo. tor all mote 
rials and labor necessary tor tho 
construction ot o Pellet Station 
(Pro|eel No. 431*3). Bids shall 
ba accepted until 4:00 p m . 
Monday. June «, ltd*, to bo 
opened at 7:0D p m. City Council 
Meeting end publicly redd.

Project Is tor construction 
described In general os follows: 

Approximately *4*3 enclosed 
square teat ot eno-story Police 
Station Building. Constructed ot 
eiterior masonry walls with 
brick veneor, interior mofal stud 
partitions. Hoof structure ot 
steel beams end bar joist with 
steel decking. Neel Insulation 
board with elastic shoot rooting. 
Drive through security vehicle 
sallyport and sacuro booking 
area. HVAC, tiro sprinkler 
system, site grading and 
utilities, all as shown on Con 
tract Documents dated April 31. 
1*01.

In order for bids to bo consld 
• red, they must be In the 
possession of the City Clerk on 
or prior to 4:00 p.m.. Monday. 
June t, Iftt. Mall or hand 
deliver ell bids to the City ol 

ngwood. Attention City Clork, 
173 West Warren Avenue.

ngwood, Florida 31730 All 
bids must bo securely seeled In 
an envelope or suitable convey 
ance and clearly marked on the 
outside to show the date, time 
end name of bid.

Bona fide general contract 
bidders may secure copies ol the 
proposed Contract Document 

m the Architect, Architects 
Design Group, i l l  North 
Knowles Avenue, Winter Perk.
F lor Ida 3370*. < J03) *47-170S.

I. One (l) set ol Construction 
Manual, plus one (l) set of 
Drawings, upon payment of 
3130.00 deposit, completely re 
fundable (I both Drawings end 
Construction Manuel are re
turned to the Architect un 
damaged within live (S) days 
alter bid opening.

3. Additional copies of the 
Construction Manual, plus addi 
tional sets of prints ot tha 
Drawings, upon payment of 
3110 00 per set. non refundable 

3. No partial sals will be 
Issued.

Each bid shall ba accom
panied by a Cashier's Check or 
Bid Bond In the amount ol live 
13%) percent ol tho base bid. 
pa/able to the City of Longwood.

I wood. Florida, and condl 
tlonad as prescribed in the 
bidding documents.

Owner will have up to forty 
live (43) days to determine 
successful bidder. For further 
information regarding this bid. 
contact Architects Design Group 
of Florida. Inc.. 333 North 
Knowles Avenue, Winter Perk. 
Florida. 3373*. IMS) *47 170S 

The proposed Contract Docu 
ments may be examined et the 
office ol the Architect and at: 

Builders Exchange 320 Irma 
Avenue Orlando. Florida 

F. W. Dodge Corp. n  S. 
Bumby Avenue — Suite 101 
Orlande. Florida 1M01 *
Publish: Mey. 1. 1, 4, I. *. 7. 3.

NOTICB UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAMB LAW 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned, desiring to 
engage In business under the 
f i c t i t i o u s  n a m e  o l  
W O O O C R E E K  V I L L A G E  
ASSOCIATES, LTD. at number 
*31 Palm Springs Drive. In the 
City of Altemonte Springs, 
Florida 31701, intends to register 
the said name with the Clerk of 

Circuit Court of Seminole 
County, Florida.

Dated et Indianapolis, indi 
ana. this )*th day ol April. 1*0*. 

WOODCREEK VILLAGE 
ASSOCIATES. LTD . a 
Florida Limited Partnership 
B Y : Davit Wright Corpora 
tlon. an Indiana Corporation. 
Managing General Partner 
BY: Clifford R. Wright 
President A Secretary 

Publish April M A May 7. 14. It. 
ISO*
DEB-110

IN TNI CIRCUIT 
COURT, IN AND FOR 
IIMINOLI COUNTY.

FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 3*-t*l1CA-**P 

PAUL RICHARD AUBUCHON.
Plaintiff.

vs.
CHERYL DIANA AUBUCHON, 

Defendant
NOTICE OF ACTION 

THE STATE OF 
FLORIDA TO:
CHERYL DIANA AUBUCHON 
address unknown 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that on action lor 
tha purpose ol establishing the 
final decree ol dissolution ot 
marriage ol the Circuit Court of 
Greene County, Missouri as a 
final decree ot dissolution ol 
marriage el the Circuit Court ot 
Seminole County. Florida and 
tor modification ot that decree 
tor the purpose ot designating 
FAUL RICHARD AUBUCHON 
as the primary residential 
parent of the miner children, 
JEREMY RYAN AUBUCHON. 
whose dele et birth Is July li ,  
1*74. and OANIEL JACOB  
AUBUCHON. whoso data el 
birth is January 7. 137*. and 
such ether and further-relief as 
shall ba dwmed meet and lust 
in tha premists has boon Iliad 
OBOinet you end you ere re 
guired to serve a capy et your 
written detenee to it, It any, on 
N IO  N. JULIAN. JR.. IS- 
QUIRK. Attorney tor Plaintiff, 
who** address It P O  Bee ISM. 
Santord. Florida M7711M0. an 
or be tore June *, 1*3*. end Hie 
toe original with tha Clark «t 
this Court atthar he tore eery ice 
on Plaintiffs attorney or imme- 

•after,- otherwise a 
ultimate judgment 

wilt be entered against you tor 
the relief demanded in the 
Complaint.

Further. Plaintiff will apply to 
tha Circuit Court *f laminate 
County, Florida, an May *, Hi* 
at l  b  o'clock am., before the 
Honorable I Jeeeph Davit. Jr., 
in R**m ttl, tarn Into* County

primary residential parent tor 
sold minor children.

WITNf S3 my bond and 3Ml 
of this Court this Nh day at May, 
A O .  MM.
(•CAL)

DAVID NBERRIKN  
Cterk at tha Circuit Court 
By: Janet. Joe* wlc

pSttfigt.M,
It, Ml MM 
0CC4B

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminol* Orlando ■ W lntor Park 
322-2611___________831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
h o u r s

•tSO A.M. • ItSO M l. T m m S Z Z ,  IK  * Un#
MONDAY Mini FRIDAY «•  - -  »»---- age > |gp
SATURDAY 9 . Nbbr

9 U r n

DEADLINES
Noon Thw Day Boforo Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday • 11:00 A.M. Saturday

21—Personals
CRISIS PftfMMCT CCRTCR

ABORTION COUNSKLINO
FRCI  Pregnancy Tests. Con

f i d e n t i a l .  I n d i v i d u a l  
assistance. Cell for appoint
m e n t .  E v e n i n g  H ou rs  
Avallabt* M1-7W5.________

25—Special Notices

BECOME A ROTARY
For Details: 1 100 431 4354 

<Flortde2tofer̂ tsoclelloji

27—Nursery A 
Child Cere

BABYSITTINO from egeTTs 
years old. Monday Friday. In
my home.......... Cell: 3110114.

CHILD CARE In my home lots 
of TLC. Ages I A up. Mon- 
Frl„ Deltona area. 313 4117 

HELP, I NEED A PLAYMATE! 
My Mom loves kids of ell age 
Good rel.Debery, 44* 3371 

PART TIME Child Cert Teach 
er. Maturity, common tons#, 
genuine love and knowledge of 
child a mutt. Experience a 
plus Call Elaine 333 3003.

WILL DO BABYSITTINO In my 
home Intents A toddlers 3
deyse week................331 **74

WILL DO BABYSITTINO. my 
home, any age. tantord ere*. 
Call: 323 714*

33—Reel Estate 
Courses_____

e e e •
# Thinking ol getting a e 

e Real Estate License? e 
We offer Free tuition 

end continuous Training I 
Call Olck or Vicki lor details:

*71 1*47 ..323 3200 ..Eve. 774 1030 
Kayes at Florid*., Inc. 

^J^Vearteytajertoiiee!^

43—Medical A 
._____ Dental_____
IMMEDIATE OPININQ. for

ambulatory lady, large  
spacious accomodations, de
l icious food, homoy at- 
mosphore. TLC 305 313 1*37.

Opportunities
A NEW U.S. PATENT Issued on

Invention that removes stains 
from carpets Instantly. Orles 
In M min. We're making *1.500 
plus per week. Why can’t you? 
33.500 gots you startod. 
FinoncetS.JOO.
Coll: 1 *13 377 00*7

43—Mortgages 
Bought A Said

W K  B U Y  1 st a n d  i n d  
MORTOAOtS Nation wide. 
Call: Ray Legg Lie. Mlg 
Broker, *40 Douglas Ave., 
Altemonte 774 7751

71—Help Wanted

A/C MECHANIC- service end 
Installation. Salary based on 
experience, plus benefits. 
Paid vacation and holidays.
305 313 A3* 1._____________

A-1 ACRYLIC TECHNICIANS; 
NO IMP. NEEDED. Earn 
Sll.SO/hour. Must onioy 
working with hands. Full or 
port time. Weekends available 
tor work In Seminole area. 
Cell between fam tpm Ask tor 
personnel. *13 M* 7151. 

ACCOUNTING CLERKS 
Experience In accounts payoblo. 

receivables, or payroll .  
Computor experience pre
tend. Permanent positions. 
Novara Foot

TEMP RUM------774-1341
ARE YOU MAKING WNAT 

YOU ARE WORTH? 
AOSNTIi Looking tor 10 serious 

people who hove a burning 
desire to earn «0K plus per 
year commission in a well 
ettebliithod health and nutri
tion company. No experience 
necessary. Cell :3*0-13»*. 
AVON BARNINMWOWIIt 

OPEN TIRRITORIIf NOW 111
_________ *******_________
BANK I NR RBP3- Sentord area. 

( R  In new accounts, toon 
documents, consumer lending, 
light typing required. Call 
*41-13)# tor Interview. EO t 

B U I I N I I t O P F I C B  
MANAOIR- exp. In M>dlc*re. 
Medlcsld. end private billing. 
Acc. roc. and poyeble tor buoy 
nursing heme attic*, tl*  
Malionvllto Ave., Sanford. 
0303*4 BOR.____________

OAt ATTBNDfNT
Tap talary, hasp I la I Hal ton, 

other benefits. Call business 
ettice ter Into MS 1*43.

HAIR STYLIST* no following 
hooded. Busy talon, good 
commissions. Call; MI-4tM. 

HAIRSTYLIST, experienced, 
soma tol tewing preferred, Call 
main._______________

CARPINTBR'S HBLPCRi • 
day wook, salary toon. Apply 
in parggn Shads America. 1
btkseetsisen  i7-*t.______

It Child care cantor, 
roe er ggulvgtont. Export 
i required-Call:

ShlrtoyYoumWjBB_____
PULLT5MS; ivoryeno tout* 

Futtor Brush. Ne lenper dwr 
to earn. Now phone program, 
lo rn  up to III par hour.
CaR:M>-MM....~..—.ardM-HM 

ELWMCAt aaelttoa- lull lime. 
M m -Frl.

71-Hslp Wanttd
mm

* * * * * * * * * *
DAILY WORR/MILY PAY

NKIOM EN B WOMEN NOWI

LABOm W S C I
w ie e  m i n i

IR0 ^FEE!
Report ready lor work at * AM

407 W. 1st. St.............. Santord
321-1590

*  » ♦ ♦ * * * * ★ ★  
ORIVERSWANTEO

Parttime, Thursday nights only. 
3 11pm.. Inquire al Sanford 
Auto Auction. HIS W 111 St. 
Applicants must be I* yrs. or 
older end have valid Fla.
drivers license.________

D R I V E R S  W A N T E D  lor  
Domino's Pitta Inc. Wages, 
tips. + commission. S5 hr 
guaranteed. Mutt have own 
trans. w/lnturance. Flexible 
hours. Alio. ONE PHONE 
OIRL. Apply at 1*10 S. French 
Ave. or call 311 3000 otter 4. 

E X P E R I E N C E D  SBWINO  
machine operators wonted on 
all operations. We otter paid 
holidays, paid vacation, health 
care plan. Piece work rales. 
Will train qualified applicants. 
San—Del Manufacturing. H40 
Old Lake Mary Rd.. Sanford.
Call 311-1110_____________

EXPERIENCED post control 
salts man wanted Highest 
commission In town. Call and 
aik tor Hugo or Bill 311 M*1 

EXPERIENCE COLLECTOR- 
talary plus commission.
Apply * 3. m  till._______

FAST FOOD PR I  FA RAT ION: 
Top salary, hospitalisation. 1 
week vacation each * months. 
Other benefits. Apply 101 N 
Laurel Ave.. Sentord, Fl. 
1:10 4:30, Monday Friday. 

FEDERAL. STATE A CIVIL 
|obt now available Cell 
I 701 51* 133* ext. *AI1. 14
hours tor Into.____________

FOOD IIRVICK supervisor. 
Seek person with exp. In 
operation ol small kitchen. *4 
bod facility. 3317311._______

FREE TUITION 
TO REAL ESTATE 
UCERSf SCHOOL
* ANowCereeer 

. R A l i i  a Running 
Call Fran Or Ste

J t a t mnoaioa me. at ait oat
KEYES *1IM THE SOUTH
IMMEDIATE OfCRIROS

NO EXPSRIKNCC necessary. 
No tailing. Conduct brief In 
tervlews In your area to up 
dtle Information for the San 
ford City Directory. Hourly 
wage plus woekly bonus.

R.L FOUACOMFAMY
ms. PARK AVE.

________KOE/M/P________
INSURANCE RATBR tor small 

Insurance agency In Sentord 1 
yrs. experience required. 
Benelux available. 313 *143 

IRRIGATION Installer. Export 
once preferred Phone Nick:
311 4*1*________________

J A N I T O R I A L  F L O O R  
WAXERS- * i m . t : X  e.m. 
mornings In Santord. *1* 5) 11.

JOA-JOR-JOA
Need one? Wa art faking 

•Opticalioni for factory pet! 
lions at leminator. Deslra 
experience but will train. 
Requirement: must bo able to 
reed tape measure. Port et 
Sentord oft Orange blvd. near 
14. Apply at Formltox. Inc., • 
am. lla.m .er 1p.m. 1p.m.

LABORER R NIAVV Equip 
ment Operator. Phana attar * 
In toe evening. MAS HO._____

Concrete exp.
Stove at Flea World tam-ll 

L A N D S C A P E  L A B O R I N '
starting pay 31.75 hour. Tima 
and V* tor over time. Full time
positions. 30*133_________
MACHINE SLBCTRICIAN 

3*.at hour +-. Serna electrical 
background noododt Will bo 
running conduit an mochlnatl 
Tap gay and benefits!

321*9171
7*3 W. m b St.

M ANUFACTU RER at laser 
components has opening* tor
technicians with chemistry 
and physics education. Com
munity College AA degree 
prttorred. . . -CMt im- l i sg  

MOOCLS WANT BO; Work with 
fashion designer. TV cam 
m e r c l e l t ,  c a t a l o g u e s  
Amegai lnos. AN ogee, toll er 
portttoio. No experience nee- 
eetory. Coll:1-*PRP3 

NURSES A IM S  wanted tor all

cert 11 led Apply in person.I pLpultoiu RAiMtMldWM AIMtaRPm Vm li fW rVIvm  IpVlYWt# WTV
B. Ind St. ____________

NURSES A IM *  second shift 
leperIsnce to gwtotrtc care 
er certflcptlen required. AdOhr 

• a.m.- • p.m. at 
, «B N. Mwy. 
.............BOB

R N ' I .  L B N ' S ,  N U R S C S  
A IM S. Uw-Hto. AN NUN*

^ JS n fH R M l

71-Hslp Wantsd
ON CALL LPN'S tor 1 a.m.-II 

p.m. A lla.m. 7 p.m. shifts al 
Mbedtaclllhr. 131-7111. 

ORDIRLY- completion ot acuto 
cere nurse eld training course 
or equivalent hospital expert- 
o n c e  i n E M T  b a c k *
qround/tralnlng helpful.  
Primary duty In ER, 3-11 
shift. Apply W. Volusia Me
morial  Hospital 701 W., 
Plymouth Av.. Poland. EOS. • 

CLERICAL OAL 
To 1100 woek. Entry levoll 

Super opportunity to loam and 
grow with local amployerl 
Any basic accounting knowl
edge helpful, but not a must I 
Bo happy m this casual
friendly ettlcel

Emptoyrnwit 
323-5176
TOO W ,Mto St.

CASHIER- Convenience store, 
top talary. hospital Hal Ion. I 
week vacation each « months, 
other benefits. Apply M l N. 
L a u r e l  A v e .  3 :10-4: ig  
Mon.Frl,

KITCHEN/DINING ROOM
help- full or pert time, must 
like senior clllrent. Apply in 
person to Howell Place. M0 W. 
Airport Blvd.____________

FART TIME tile clerk, hours 
flexible, leave application 
with recaptionlit at Willett
Olds Cadillac.____________

FARTTIME WORK; Work from 
home, choose own hours. Earn 
uptollOperhour. Call.
****771........ or........ 113 7**3

PAYROLL CLERK, needtd by 
Local Manufacturing Plant. 
Mutt be HS Graduate. In 
tervlews on May 11 A May 13, 
Call Van In Pert. 113.1300 

PHONE ROOM MANAORR,  
Exp. Supervisor needed for 
Longwood office. Comm 4 
bonus program. For details
call Oenlsa *34*414.________

POOL ATTENDANT- Alter 
noons, evenings, A weekend*. 
31.17 hour. The Club at the 
Crossing*. Call: 311 7111. 

R E C E P T I O N I S T  C L E R K .  
Needed by local Manufactur 
Ing Plant. Basic office skill*, 
type 30 wpm. Good beck 
ground In grammar, spelling 
A tiling, mutl hove good 
appearance A phone manners 
Interviews being held on May 
11 A May 11 Call Van in
Personnel 111 1300________

RECEPTIONIST- telephone end 
typing Full lime ■ a m 3 p.m
Call: C E.l. 33*40*0_______

RELIABLI summer siller. My 
house 3 dayt. SIS weekly. Own 
transportation. Call after «
p m. Ml 7*37.____________

ROOFERS A LABORERS II 
yrs. old and hava own dolly 
transportation to A from shop. 
AABROOF ING CO .313*417 

SAW OPERATOR 
I* 04 hour +. In Sanfordl Will be 

working wllh aluminum end 
steel I You can‘1 beat this line 
manufacturing company In 
peyorbeneliltl

Mgkta Employment 
n i l  323-5176

Ttsw.tsihu.
SBCRITARV: Longwood. well 

established general lines in 
turence agency. Must be ei-

ing opportunity, salary 
to ability. Call: 31*3131

STYLIST; 33 guorgntood boad 
rata. In ten five pay and
banellft No following needed] 
New positions open. M3 *043 .

SWITCHBOARD 
RECEPTIONIST

I FEE  PAID I S*.M hour. Clettyt 
ofllce needs your professional 
appearance! Mutt enjoy an, 
»waring phone* end greeting
client*!

EmpJoymtfit; 
323-5176;
MtW. tStoSt.f

TRACTOR TRAILER DRIVER;
Exp net required Per Into, 
c a l l :  I t l *  l i t  0511 art 
l-*l* 111*110Mon. Frl. * t  

TRAINEE PIU A  MAKER 
Permanent.* days ,*
Geudlo's Fish Fry M 1-4*04 l 

TRUSS AISSMBLERf- tor dat£ 
shift, experienced preferred/ 
Excellent benefits with com{ 
petltlvo pay. Apply In portorr 
at Lowe’s Truss Plant, IfOG 
Aileron Ctr., Sentord Alrporp 
Industrial Perk \

USED CAR PORTER- excellent: 
benefits Apply In person aV 
Jim Chumbley Chrysler i  
Plymouth Volkswagen. 41 
S. 17 *1. Sentord MI-ISM. i  

WANT MORI el what you don'C 
have. M O N E Y ! *  Went* 
benefits!? Went bonuses!*: 
Want advancement 17 Appl# 
with resume' at Sponcor Pbt£ 

iiD r. *Control, 11*1 Park I
PART TIMSt Work from homo? 

choota own hours. Earn up to, 
313par hour. Call:****771

WANTSD- master automotive- 
e l e c t r i c i a n  with tome  
electronic background for 
shop supervisory petition. 
Mutt have knowledge of* 
charging, lighting, end twit 
chlng systems end devices 
Also, must be capable el 
training and supervising 37 
mancrew. Excellent fringe 
be net Its Send resume end 
talary raqul ramantt to 
Personnoi Director P O. Sax' 
IH7 Santord. M77I_________ -

f l— Apartmanti/Havsata (Bara______ ____________  «■

ROOM MATE W ANTiat Pro .
far Female, clean, nan-,- 
smoker, Luxury home near 
Deltona A 14 t m  M# *
Utilities M U  IM.__________

kANFOBD, Residential, Room 
or shore heme with lidarty 
woman. Call Al *74-M71.

SM ICS CLIANSRS, Part 
towa, Metaond A Wlto Toaww
acc-. Ntght work en*y. CaN
a u r a

a w j w t m v u

f T ! .J — r . / - — . Wwww ptR^aisNiniMtlilMea.— '  **M'Unp IWRV"

- z T iX s a f ia t f i !

«
;
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• « « . freshly pointed. Ut.MO. 
The Realty Store 471-IIM. 

WINTER PARK mall m  I

OW NII PINANCINO- County.

COOROMATRO N f«  CHAIN
m l reellner. Am I otter. Celt:
M3 41I4 OftorO Q.m.

U M tftn  MART. I ll Sanford 
Aw . Nmr/Uwl turn. A appl-

•Of ARID  with match Inf chair, 
brawn A white plaid. I l l  
Braw n co rd u ro y  c h a ir  
w/altaman |M. Blue am  
braw n a la ll  ch a ir •«•. 
CaihUi w ia ra H a ra m n N

OOOO USED T .T tS H M d U P

To Litt Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Comm. Free f it .  M l MM

iRnsTSSrM4C. Commercial St. lontord 
^MI>rfacka^n|AlhJgrtij^

♦1-Apartmantt/ 
HottMt* Share

»OOM m private heme, near 
— wwtown Sanford. Kitchen 
privileges. fhane; 311-7444 
after I K  •

72—Raom» far Rant

97-Apartm*nt*
Furnlthad/Rant

ATTRACTIVI I Mrm. W/W 
carpet, 475 week. tec. Dap 
me. Cairn le w  or m e m .
fame Apts, ter Sealer CHI tens 

Hlfelm ettoAve.
J. Cowon. No Phono Colli

HOUIt PRIVILEGES. EMarly 
Preferred, S55.M whly. VI 
util..eiooim . Call m iw

ONE BDRM., adults, no pets, 
quiet residential, air, all elec 
•lOOr-lep.M JM ie

•ANPOROi l  bedroom, ties 
month plus U00 security do 
posit.................. Ceiosiasaoi

SANPORO- Remodeled I A t,
carpet, appliances, utilities 
Included. Adults, no pets.

-Apartm«nts
r n it hUnfurnishod/H*nt

BAMBOO COVE APTS.
M  B. Atrpert Blvd.

SIM oft 1st. month’s rent or with 
tyear lease pel UO oft 7 mot.
p h o n e ............. .......321*441

FRANKLIN ARMS 
ttl-MM

• I Bdrm, I bath....S315 00 Month
• Applications being accepted 

tor Mar occupancy
LAKE JENNIE APTS. 

MI-4741
BEAUTIFUL LAKE VIEW. I A 

I bdrm., apartments starting 
at S30S mo. Pool A tennis. 
Adults, no pots. Deposit A 
references required.

LUSH LANDSCAPING
SANPORO. lush lendiceplng 

surrounds those single story 
efficiency A I bdrm. apart 
monts. SANFORD COURT 
APARTMENTS 3315141

HASTEN SUITS
LAKE HOARY, two bedrooms, 

two beths. Private polio, attic 
storage, attached garage. 
CANTERBURY VILLAS. 

« m w .........................AO teoi
NEMM

LA K E  M A R Y. Located In
country sotting, yet near con 
venlences. Energy afticlant 
two bedroom apartments with 
carport available. 
C A N T E R B U R Y  A T T N I  
CtOtSINOS.M M m -.AP HI. 
RIDOEWOOO ARMS APT. 

MM Ridgewood Are.
SIM off 1st month's rent or with 
. t year loose got ISO oft Fmos.
• RHONE....................M l 0410
SANPORO- > br„ l bo., adults, 

no pots. MO week or SMO men 
plus sec. dop. Days u tO H l 
eves M3 10*7 or M3 1424.

M M c n r n M A u il
MwKjMh Imdsee  ̂r eundt,

A4B0BBB M 1-EM 0

ft—Apartmtnt*
m ith o t f / Ront

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS, I 
MONTH P R II  HINT, on I, I 
or I bedroom apartments with 
A 1 year loose. Available 
Immediately to qualified 
applicants.
Coll Sharon at MI74M.

SPECIAL
q Rooms with MaM Service 
R Unfurnished I bdrm. apt 

Pay by the week 
No Advance Depot 11 

Call 313 4507 
415 Palmetto Avo

MM MOVE IN SPECIAL * 
ONIBEDROOM

SHENANDOAH VILLAGE
Call...............................MI-14M

101— Ho u s e s

Furnlthtd / Ront

RINT/SALI- IS room homo, I 
bdrm., 3 bath, complaloly 
restored. Moke otter. 430 Oak
Avo,. Sonlord. 314 4444._____

SANFORO:3 bdrm. house. 
Newly painted with front 
porch. Complete privacy. *100 
wfc.-f 1300 tec dap. Call

103— H o u s e s

UnfurnlshEd / R«nt

DELTONA- Naw Exac. Home 
secluded wdodad area. 3 br., 1 
ba„ 3 car garaga, screened 
porch, master be. w/garden 
tub. 5535 mon. Call Lynn days 
3457351 eves. 333 5554.
a e a IN DELTONA e e e 

eeH O M ES FOR RENT ae  
a e 534 1434 a e

LAKE MARY- Crossing! 3/3 
with many extras, Lake Mary 
schools. Easy terms. 1450 
mon. 321 4434 or 173 0244

LAKE MARY- 3 bdrm., 3 both, 
near grade school. tiro/mo. 
>34 53150 Seth lor Terry.

SANFORD, 1 Bedroom, garage, 
near schools. 5450. Monthly + 
Sac Pep Call 333 0140______

SANFORD, 3 bdrm. 5135. Mo + 
dap. lor damages. ISIS W. 15th 
St.. Call alter 3,171 1447.

SANFORD- 3 bdrm., I bath, 
c/h/a. No pats, wather/tfryer. 
5450 mon.+ tac. 474 7474 evet

SANFORD- 3 bdrm.. month to 
month Indefinite lime. 333 0403 
eves A weekends.

SANFORDi 3 bdrm . fireplace, 
carpeted, mini blinds, brick 
bar-b qua pit. 5450 mo. 4 S1W 
dep.... ' ..... .........Call: 133 354f

SANFORD, j/l. Family room, 
screened porch, c H/A, 5475. 
4 dap.. Call 133 7433.

SANFORD- 3 bdrm., 1 bath, a/c. 
5345 mon. Brokar/Ownar. 
M l 1147 or M l-0403.

105-DuplEX 
Triplex / Ront

1 u —Resort/ Vaco t ion 
Rentals

SANFORD BOAT RRNTALSt
We ere presently renting 14 x 
44 House Boots by day, 
mid week, weekend, or wfcly. 
Soon to bo dtllvtrod: Pon
toons, fish * ski boots. For 
moro Info Call: Ml-MM.

117—Comm«rciDl 
Rontals

RITAIL * OPPIcfc SPACE 300
up to 1.000 sq. It., also storage

^dwnoblrMMOnmiMOl

121—Condominium 
Ronfolt

•ANFOBD^ ^bdrm ^T^ a!^
H/A, Pots A Children OK, 

—M>lmoî lMdegi^M4M.

125—For Loott
WAREHOUSE, now. 3300 sq. ft. 

5 points area. Wotor/trash 
provided. 5413 mon. M l-0440.

127— O ff  le t  R o n t a li

C O M M E R I C A L  O F F I C E
SPACE tor rent. Downtown 
Pork Avo. M l TOM or Ml 0113.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT,
Seminole Service Center in 
Sanford From ■ a m. II pm. 
coll 111 0444. In the evenings 
COll 504 101 5000

141—Homos For Solo

RAVINNA PARK- Eecollont
homo Including 1 bdrm.. roc- 
rooilon and family room on 
good tire tot with beautiful 
trees. 044,000. Ready now. 
3ii in ;

SALE/LEASI OPTION/RCNT-
1 br., i  bo. on I acre land. 
Pays M l 3201, Eves 331-0154

SANPORO: By owner, 1 bdrm., 
1 bath. con. h/e, utilities, 
corner lot. fenced, completely 
refurbished. Convenient I oca 
lion. 144.500............... 133 1341

SANFORD: By owner, 3 bdrm., 
I's bath, wall to wall carpet, 
central heat A air, fenced, 
garage, trees. Excellent con 
dltton. many extras. 144,000 
Coll :IM11M otter I.

SANFORD- l/ l with garage, 
lease option, now by builder, 
too many options to mention. 
M l 1443. No Realtors.

SANFORD- tor solo or rent with 
option. 3 bdrm.. 1*> both, 1425 
mon. or 157,000 Negotiable 
404771 4511.

KIT 'N' CARL VIE vhy Lorry Wright

141-Homos For Solo

in n  id \i n
1(1 \ l  I O K

FMA/VA BUYERS- Root nice t  
bdrm., I bath w/famlly room. 
Co mp let e ly  furnished,  
workshop, carport. Fruit * 
shade frees. Good location I 
534,100.

COUNTRY'S LOVERS PARA
DISE! IS aertt w/mobllo 
home A built on add It ton I 
Flreplate. screened porch, I 
fish ponds, many trees, com-

Slot# fenced yard, modem 
lichen w/bor. Deeded access 

to St. Johns rlvorl | bams. 
Bring your horsosl Only 
sat.400. Seller limeflvited.

323-5774
M04NWY. 13-41

HIDDEN LAKE. Distress Solo,
Imm. occupancy, 4 bdrm, I 
both. FI. room, pool, below 
merkat. ossumo, no quall- 
fylng, 541,SM Call MI-5441,

Jennie Softer Realtor/Assoc. 
M l 1454 or 344 5534 evenings

STEMPER
DUPLEX: Owner Financing I 

Positive cash flow, t bdrm., I 
bath, each side............547,100

BEAUTY SALON, groat loco
tton. 4 stations, 1 could bo 
OdMd.Only.................44.440

OWNER will flnancal I bdrm., 
Ito both, S story home with 
fence * screened potto..541 MS

WE NAVE RENTALS

CALL ANYTIME 
REALTOR.

I BDRM.. 11x45. furnished or
un . con. h/elr, no pots, adults. 
j^rdmoln^ravjdodM»l4^

111—Resort/Vacation 
Rsfitals

N EW  S M Y R N A  B E A C H -
Oceantronl complax condo, 
stoops 4. Two pools. 5300 week. 
1330374

141—Hoimb For Salt

* ’ ” *•>
I R( 1 ns m
^  7  * -

STENSTROM
REALTY«REALTOR

WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

NEED CREATIVE BUYER. 4
bdrm, I both, oot ln kitchen, 
near pork and but slop, needs 
o little TLC, groat starter 
homo. 531*00.

UNBELIEVABLE, 4 bdrm, Ito 
both, I story homo, with boy 
windows end wrap-a round 
porch, split plan, fireplace, 
oat-ln kitchen. S44.4M.

OBANBE CITY. I bdrm, I both. 
Mobile homo on S acres, 
almost now, split plan, kitchen 
equipped, control hoot end 
air, M x M bam, shingled root. 
US MO

SHADY LO T,’3 bdrm, I both, 
paddle tans, split plan, cantrtl 
heat and olr, groat room, good 
assumable mertgego.ttlMO.

ENDLESS CONVENIENCES, 1
bdrm, I both homo with lots of 
extras: peddle tons, oot ln 
kitchen, roomy family room, 
that looks in too specious ilx  
M screened In perch, all an n 
spec tous tot. MtMO.

• ROLLINS ACRES, 4 bdrm. 1 
both hone next to IS acres 
ham  training term, bdrm « I 
off screened porch may bo 
used os M o lher-ln -Low  
quarters. I wells. 3 sept let. 
535MP.

EXRUISITE OESISH, ) bdrm. 
S both homo with over MM tq. 
H. at Uvtnq are*. tpnetowe

BUSINESS SERVICE UST1N6
CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

^  ----------JRA M V T U M  %

MaMidiiD 
Ttw W hM ttHOtW M
B.LUM CONST. 

US-7121
Plwowclnq Avoilobto

M IL O  TO SUITI YOUR LOT 
OR OURSI E X C LU S IV E  
ARRNT FOR WINDSORS 
DRV.. CORF.. A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEADER! MORE 
NOME FOR LESS MONEY! 
CALLTODAY I

P 01 NEVA OSCEOLA R O.P 
ROWED FORMOBILESI 

I Aero Country tracts.
------ InapomdBd.

town.MVrs.ottt% l 
FromOtOJMt

II too ore
succosstol c

king lor o 
K  In Real 

Realty H  
*. Call Loo 
t i  nt-MM.

uamvm
322-2420

ISM FARR AVE..
Lfc.Mory

14*-<M tf Mato 
’/Solo

Ew w ttH  He t a M , fn fo r t l, PI. W dEntsBdy, M dy f ,  1400-08

149-Commorclol 
Proparty / Salt

PR I.

SEVERAL PARCELS ON 13-41 
BOB M. BALL. JN. P.A..C.S.M. 

REALTOR....................M l 4111

151—Invostmofit 
Property / Solo

MTu’̂ eredwereT'ori/Senr
Co.. Wkly listings. Mthly Foe. 
F.S.B , Box IMI. Dunedin, FI. 
34344 or 4IJ 4M-33I4.

152—AcrMDE- 
Loft/Salo

IM  WOOOID ACBKS. 434 ft. E 
Hwy. 44 trontag*.
Wallace Cress Realty Mi-0133 

Us ACRE HOMESITIS. En 
terprise Rd at Lake Bothell. 
From 514.504 with 53MO down. 
5331.43 per month tor 10 years.
C0UHT2Y MOC RCAIYY

Reg. R .l. Brokar 
M1«M  or 3113133 

434 Hwy. 411, Osteon, Pto.
L A K t  S T L V A N  A B B A .

Banutilul building silts, some 
canal front, con von lent to 
pork. PORBKST ORRENE. 
INC., REALTORS. 430 4431. 

_ EvesJJt 4711

SANFORD- 14 acres on SR 44 
near 1-4. Over 400 tt. road 
frontage. Commercial poten
tial.

SEMINOLE ESTATES- Want to 
live on s acros with toll 
plnatraei, In the country yet 
m i n u t e s  to l - a f  C o l l  
MARLANE REICHERT MI- 
1351.

221500$
MAYFAiR COUNTRY CLUR 

AREA: 1 lots 45x115, and 
100x310. Ask tor Shlrtoy 
445-0304....... .or........*44*114

155—Condominiums 
Co-Op/Salt

E X E C U T I V E  C O N O O ,  
Casselberry Very ipactous, I 
bdrm., )>s bath, fireplace, 
garage, skylights. Assumable
mortgage. 347-4035. Realtor.

101-1
A A . A . ^ I - I .
N N J fN fU li

Ttnuirrenaar
at Dootor’t Invoice. 
M M toM JM sq. ft. 

(Ml) I4I-EM1, collect.

172—Lawn 4 Oflrdtn

CUSTOM DARDEN TILLINO: 
The Troy-Built* way. Fro* 
Pit., satisfaction guaranteed. 
For gordoni, flower bods, 
lawns. M l-1337 oftor 4pm

R I D I N B  L A W N M O W B B ,  
S N APF IR  (SI. Excellent 
tend.. For Into Call: 3HM1S.

175—Macfilntry/ToDli

INTERNATIONAL rough tor-
roln tractor typo fork lift with 
engine pulling boom attach 
mont, runs good. Lifting 
height t l ft. 4 In. 53,IM. 
1313341 days, eves Ml 3434.

201-Harm

R CA UTI FUL  thoroughbred 
Celdlng. Will toko your young 
child rider to THE TOP. 
Priced right to qualified 
homo. Coll:............... MI-4174

NORSES A PONIES- For solo, 
boarding avai lable.  N. 
Georgia hay tor aato alio. 
Ostaon Phono: 3331340.

213—Auctions

Auction ovary Thursday 7 PM.
NK BUY IST8TUI

Hwy 44.......................M13MI

215-Boatsand
Acm toriM

217—WanfadfoAuy
JUNK B WRECKED CARS,

running or net, top prices
jo jd jFrojfiJ i^ j^S ig^.

221—Good Ttilnf* 
Id  Sat

211-Can

i r v r t t e i  *gg 
If Bvum m I ii^h  

COURTiS Y  PONTIAC M l-llll 
CHEVY CHEVETTC COUPE- 

’» , MMS ml. Rsdxnd..J1,44t 
COURTESY PONTIAC .343-1111 
CHEVY CNBVBTTI SEDAN 

'M. Law ml. R4Bwod....*t,«M 
COURTESY PONTIAC..M3-S1II 
CNRYSTLBR MR A YB.i’M .

toodod. Reduced.......... 17,143
COURTESY PONTIAC..SM-SIH 
CUTLAS SUPREME R m jb im  
‘ •1 L o a d e d ,  I l ka  now.N ig n ig   m i l
COURTESY P O N T IA C lm illt 
CADILLAC COUPS DEV ILL fl- 

’•2, 40,440 ml.  I04d0d.
ft m

COURTESY’P0NTIAC"M3-il3l 
JEEP  CHEROKEE- 4 X 4. 1434. 

Excellent condition. st.MO.
133 5731 or M3QST3________

J E E P  W A O O N B B R :  ’ l l ,  
Loaded, cheep enough it
53.450.....*..........Coll:MI-MH

LINCOLN VBN SAILLSt ’M.
loaded. Ilka now.....Best otter.

COURTESY PONTIAC..333-3131 
OLOS CUTLASS SUPREME 

’•1. MM4 miles, like now.
RldoCld....................... .44,445

COURTESY PONTIAC..MI-3111 
PIP AS LOW AS MIM-SR-M's. 

No one refused at A Auto 
Insurance World 333 7343 

PONTIAC P IR E B I R D : ' ! ) ,  
Auto. air. no money down.
HfldtfCitf........  SdfflS

COURTESY PWTI AC ̂ 333-3111 
PONTIAC SUNtlN0:77. goM 

wheels. Sharp, SON. 531 wk.
Call........................... 331-0445

PONTIAC TNANS AM- '44, T-
Tap. toodod. Node cod....44.445

COURTESY PONTIAC..333-1131 
RENAULT ALLIANCE: * L  air, 

AM/PM. 3 daar, low miles.
53M4..................C0ll:MIM35

TOYOTA COROLA SR l:'M , Olr
Ilka now. Rsdim d......... 14.445

COURTESY PONTIAC..333-1131 
IISI.MOTO-Ropllco, British 

racing groan. Need to soli, 
IMM

14*3 JEEP  WAOONBBR LTO.,
toodod. o/c./ps. power win- 
dows. Call 133 1444_________

74 CHRYSLER Newport, runs 
good, needs flywheel, olr. 
loaded, nao will soil ports,

222—Aila Farta
§  A  o a r r r a n I a at  W C f H f f l f l

REBUILT e v l^ ra n o tl^ a n  
pull A rebuild yours. S335 end 
uwGuorontood tor M days.

225—Truck*/ 
Bum /Vam

J2 M H E L
3 AUTO A Mori

M N N I W m i
t d m . i i

DCAARVI_____________
Acrow the rlyor, Mp at Mil 
174 Hwy t74........... .......

FORD ESCORT WefOO: 'M .
Bst lck.  qlp, o itr*  tld d b ..
Ir illT M M I— M|Mlaaaaas

S A N F O R D

M O I O W  C O
A  M  C J i l l *

■ t (« * » »e )* t> » i* »e * v |

COURTESY PONTIAC.M3-313I

ARISTOCRAT MO T O R  CARS

1
twit*---; 1
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with the onions. Add meal and 
marinade to roasting pan and let 
cook about 3-4 hours until meat 
Is lender. When meat Is done, 
remove from pan and prepare 
gravy. Add about lA cup sugar, 
or to taste, to gravy. Thicken 
with a thin paste of flour and 
water. Run gravy through a 
strainer to remove onions and 
pickling spices. Slice the meat 
and place in pan with gravy. Let 
simmer In oven for about 
another hour. Serve with red 
cabbage and potato pancakes. A 
3-4 pound roast serves about 6 
people.

BCDCABBAGE
. 1 large head red cabbage 
: About Vk head white cabbage 

Shred cabbage and place In 
pan with a little water and 
margarine. Cover uud let steam 
Tor about 20 minutes until ten
der-crisp. Do not add salt until 
cabbage Is cooked. When 
irooked. sprinkle a little flour 
over cabbage, some salt to taste 
and stir to mix. Add vinegar and

Food
fo r

Thought
b|

B ill
Painter

sugar to taste and mix well. Let 
simmer a few minutes more.

POTATO PANCAKES
Grate about 4 or 5 peeled, raw 

potatoes
Put through a sieve. Using the 

sediment, add 1 grated onion. 3 
tablespoons (lour, a pinch of salt, 
and 3 eggs. Mix well. Make Into 
small patties. Fry in hot oil until 
browned on both sides. Serve 
with apple sauce or sour cream.

OERMAN CRESCENT 
COOKIES

Vi cup unsalled butter, soft
ened

6 tablespoons sugar 
1U cups all-purpose flour 
1 cup finely chopped walnuts 

or pecans 
Dash of salt
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
Confectioners' sugar 
Cream butter and sugar In 

medium bowl. Add remaining 
ingredients and blend well, 
making a smooth dough. Break 
off pieces of dough, rolling Into 
3-lnch strips about the thickness 
of a pencil. Form Into crescent

shape on cookie sheet and bake 
at 325° for about 10-12 minute*. 
Just long enough to *et them. 
Mrs. Denys says, "They do not 
like to be baked too much." 
When cool, dust with powdered 
sugar. Makes about 3Vh dozen.

OERMAN CHEESE CAKE
1 pound cottage cheese
2 packages cream cheese (8 

ounceseach 1
1 pint sour cream
4 eggs
3 tablespoons flour
3 tablespoons com starch
Juice of one lemon
1 teaspoon vanilla
Strain cottage cheese to re

move lumps. Add cream cheese 
and sugar. Mix well. Add llour. 
com starch, blending well. Add 
one egg at a time, mixing well at 
low speed. Fold in sour cream, 
lemon Juice and vanilla. Grease a 
spring form pan. Pour In batter. 
Bake for 1 hour at 350°. Turn 
oven ofT. leaving cake In oven for 
1 more hour. Let coot slightly in 
pan before removing.

Moms' Likes And Dislikes 
For Mother's Day Gifts

Classic rasbarry sauca Is a winner 
over cake, Ice cream, custard, 
you-name-lt. Puree thawed and 
drained raspberries, strsln, and 
mix In 2 Tbs. Grand Marnier. Add 
1/4-cup confectioner's sugar II 
you like II sweeter.

• • •
Plan your food processing so you 
don't have to keep washing the 
bowl. Mince parsley, garlic, etc., 
first, then onions and other foods 
that don't need a dry bowl

t e e
Non-dairy creamers generally 
have as many calories as light 
cream (about 30 per Tbs.) and 
usually include highly saturated 
coconut oil.

• * •
Spices and herbs are a must for 
flavor, especially when you're cut
ting down on salt Remember 
basil with tomatoes, mustard in 
sauces or on meat, sesame seeds 
with vegetables, nutmeg in cream 
sauces.

• •s
Who say* vitamins can’t be fun? 
Strawberries have great taste and 
super nourishment. Half a cup of 
the tasty morssls glvs you 100 
percent of the vitamin C you need 
in a day. plus lots of fiber, In only 
3? calories.

I l l

Delicious dessert 
follows delicious 
everything else at

COLONIAL ROOM RESTAURANT

SISTER Studios Sconlc
Improving Sanford's Image was the topic of discussion at a 
recent meeting of SISTER (Sanford's Interested Sarahs to 
Encourage Rejuvenation). Beth Welebob, right, introduces 
guest speakers, Sara Jacobson, left, chairman of Sanford 
Scenic Improvement Board, and Ruth Lee. Ms. Jacobson 
spoke on a 13-point program for scenic improvement In the 
Sanford area and Ms. Lee told about the cleaning up of 
unlawful debris on property.

Studants Earn Duka Dagraas
Approximately 2.000 men and 

women were presented degrees 
during Duke University's gradu
ation exercises Sunday. May 4.

The chairman and chief exec
utive officer of Chrysler Cor
poration. Lee A. lacocca. deliver
ed the rommencement address. 
Duke President Keith H. Brodie

presided.

Local students receiving de
g r e e s  w e r e  C h e r y I A n  n 
Kosemond. master of science, 
and Richard Lynn Kosemond. 
doctor of medicine, son and 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Robert 
M. Rosemond.

Who's Cooking f
The Evening Herald welcomes suggestions for cooks of 

the week. Do you know someone you would like to see 
featured In this spot? The Cook of the Week column Is 
published every Wednesday.

Fsaturing tss  

MONDAY SPECIAL
TCHIVAKI STEAK

*3.7$
Reg 14 60

Colonial Room
118 East First St. 

Downtown Sanford Florid*
T 00 AW • T 00 PM  C loved  Sun 

Cn le r Thru Touchton 1  D ,ug Store

Who says fhs Hood's good at
COLONIAL ROOM

lull t it  rout ItienOi mho nr OintH mith ui

M other...give h er a 
beautiful g ift o f  lingerie
O C O /  OFF LINGERIE ^

J  / A  Ralph Montsnero for
■laneha

at

SEMINOLE CENTRE 
323-2631

/

NVfttS
- M l t a M l
MM Sr. J*n. II**) 1

Never
Equaled.
Often

Imitated.

- t M L I

More and more sm ut women hare chosen 
MAEk fabrics as the ir “ favorite store" 
because M AE! consistently offers outstand
ing savings on a l of the ir Fabrics, Notions, 
Sportswear, Crafts & Domestics.
The ir 35 year tradition of “No Frigs VUues" 
looks better than ever. So d o n l wait for a 

special sale o r bargain, 
shop at the one store 
that is  Never Equaled, 
but Often Imitated.

Sale Starts 
Thursday

Pries* good Uini 8alanUy

60* O ff
jsj* um

10 I

CINCINNATI---- Take Mom
out to dinner. Draw a hand
made card for her. Buy her 
pretty earrings.

Bui don't wrap a lousier, garlic 
press, or box of candy.

That’s what a new survey, 
commissioned by Downy fabric 
softener, reports mothers really
w an t---- and don't w a n t------
from  (h e ir  husbands and 
children this Mother's Day. Mav 
I I .

This year. Americans will 
spend an estimated 87 billion on 
presents to honor moms, ac
cording lo various trade associa
tions. Downy decided to help 
gift-givers by researching moms' 
"soft spots" on the subject of 
Mother's Day.

"W c'vc been studying the 
household habits of moms and 
their families for 25 years." said 
Brad Irwin, brand manager. 
"This survey Is really about 
Mother's Day. tt Is designed to 
help family 'members focus on 
what mom may really want on 
her day. And ihui might help 
those who are struggling to find 
a way to show appreciation for 
the cure mom shows her loved 
ones throughout the year."

In general, the survey found 
simple, thoughtful girts are 
well-accepted by moms. But It 
also discovered some traditional
g i f t s ---- candy, for example
---- arc not as popular as you
might think.

Asked how they wanted to 
spend Mother’s Day. 37 percent 
o f the moms surveyed said 
"being taken oul to dinner." 
Some 14 percent answered 
"family get-together." Suprls- 
Ingly. only two percent wanted 
the traditional "breakfast in 
bed."

What Moms wunt most this

M other's Day. From their 
children, moms most of alt want 
hand-made cards or gifts. 
Almost one-third expressed that 
preference, while 15 percent 
wanted floweres or plants. 
Twelve percent said anything 
would do. 8

Husbands who want to please 
their wives should consider 
buying Jewelry and flowers, ac
cording to the study. One In four 
mothers said they wanted Jewel
ry from their mates. Nearly 
another quarter (22 percent) 
wanted dowers and plants. Fif
teen percent wanted clothing, 
and seven percent said they'd be 
happy with anything.

What they'd like least. Pin
pointing the least-desired gifts 
from husbands, moms put

household Items and candy at 
the lop of the list. Thirty-nine 
percent wanted to steer clear ol 
useful, functional girts like 
lousier, frying pans, or blenders. 
Nearly one In five singled out 
randy ns their most-unwanted 
gift. ‘

Household girts and candy also 
were the most-cited Hems on the 
least-desired gift list front their 
children.

The scientific survey was 
conducted In April by the Roper 
Organization. Inc., of New York 
for Downy. II Involved telephone 
interviews with a national sam-: 
plr of 1.020 women between 
ages 25 and 54 with one or more 
children under Itt living nt 
home.

■ i:\it
Are you running scared? Would you like to atop? 

Here's the answer. {
Fear Is the opposite of Faith. "But without Faith It Is 

Impossible to please God." Hebrews 11:6.

"There is no Fear in love; but perfect love casts out 
Fear." 1st John 4:IB.

“The Fear of the Lord Is the beginning of wisdom.” 
Proverbs 9:10.

Friend, I pray that you have enough wisdom to eccept 
the FREE gift of salvation.

Won't you say yes to all the Love Christ Jesus has for 
you. Let Jesus become Lord of your life today.

1DMMV4 asm
Leased On Hwy. 17-MI 

Between first 
And Second tt.

FAM ILY^  1 )3  L IA R
'SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDJ

MOTHER’S DAY GIFTS!

i l l

ladies* tops 
and blouses
Or**t uotj»f • 0*y
o u t  Id * * * '

“  “ a !**
M W f f  L 4 4 . A t O -  T O  T "  ------------- ■

BRAS OR PANTIES
ftsftrisriy To 2.3#. Smooth <
lsk/*db„f*iift Hra«t In uuSilIn 8iaIa
.Tw^.isriy To 2.3S. Smooth or 
lacs-cup bras in while, beige 
or black. 32A-40C. Assorted 
cotton panties 5-7 or nylon 
Lovepsts* penties 4-7 or B-10.

JEWELRY
Summer styles of 
bracelets, necklaces 
or earrings. ^

" N  f

HANDBAGSlist.Tat.W. I 
Largs spring a

1 Up To
_____ studs*
ladies'pumps 
and sand#!*. ,

COMFORTABLE CA8UAL8MBn’s, ladies' end girls' cssusls Including stsp-in or tie styles in csnvss or most

B irc  HULLpkCKt
.UKSS*
•port socks. 
M V k o f S - 1 1 .

RfcDUCtD E V E R Y D A Y  L O W  
P R I C E S  ON HEALTH  

A N D  BEAUTY AI DS  C h e c k  a n d  s a v e !

J £ g k

fed
4131 WHf «T. g &  aKflitBtefc.

4



SWSfcSWft:::*:

p i l i i l i l i iIIIIIIK
W.V

saw-mmurn

<ra r,f *j,-v. v * "v. s nn

savings

S11 n n y I. i n (1 
M < m t < i ( R t * < ‘ f

Jumbo
Franks

1 It) pk<)___

vinnyl.nid Mr.it 
f if or I tiK k

S liced
Bologna

\Th\s Mothers Day, serve Mom a delicious breakfast 
with Publix orange juice and fresh-baked sweet 
rolls from the Publix Danish Bakery. Or cook her 
favorite dinner with fine Publix foods, now at

special savings. Shell love you for it!
\

You C a n t Bm I TM« Barga in  
Anywhoro.

•BCh ■ * .
•Hf 7 9 *

ChootB From A 
Dolicious Aaaortmant...
Cake Donut 

Holes

Fresh-Baked
K nyN sh  M u ffin
B r e a d ........................

A  G r e a t  T a t t in g ,  M in i
Heart C a k e ..........VST *1»
Beau tifu lly  D ecorated  
8-Inch (S ing le  Layer)
Heart Cake *&h m u
M ade WHh F resh  S traw berrie s 
end W hipped Cream  
M othar’a D a y  
H aartC aka ' ........ *S? » 4"

1 1 I  ̂ t t W • t | I ] ^

III t I I II I I , i I • ( • I . 1

i i 1 I i .

n

H e n r t  
C  r< k :1

Freeh F re ien J 
O fo u a a r F |  
Q raa lT aaU ng l 
I a r i l  a  S h i i m f i■ d < b w  w w i r v i f *

E ||B  M U tM

eueux
e e e e e v e e
THSMOHT 
TO UNIT 

QUMTfflKS

iC H e k t
‘ ̂  ̂ ' "‘2"*■ * A ^

M W N O R W M B M ^  •• ii* i
M e e ^ o rO ld  Fashioned

Makat.............  er M“
Lyfcoa Amortcan
Head Nam....... AT *1“
W aBBar MM. Hot 
TnM alYantorBaga

SauMaa_........ At *1M
tfk ru a la

S m T / j C ------- 11MD. 1 5 4 0s e o e o N o o n ....... pif.

N a n a y  K u t  
ia iB ia a d N i

T t y c y r H on ey K u t H am , y ir a l
e lioed  fo r  e a s y  serv ing . It 's___
Publix* h ighest Quality g r a c l  
hem . A lso , it 's  com p le te ly  
p rep a red lend  r e e d y  to b e j  
en jo yed  im m ed iately i ch oc 
h o m e  half o r  w h o le  hem .

C  o  r n  i s  h

IM S  AD 
CFFECTI 
T H U M ., 
N A Y S

Swift  P r e m i u m

N tLâ

H P P r **  * t T 7 ,  •• i f ' l s N H H u H P P f l B i k b s h w i ^ B H  e e e g e  q b p J ' / , h  $ F a l  y . . '  y

p  ,a “ *  *  *  r  t | W H ^  * % ** * *  *-# V i * *

_ _  - m ... > « , > a n l

^ r ,  j — . a

*• • 4 *  « * *  j . *  . w- ’ . , - - - j  j  1 tig t ‘1#' ■ - -I—a 'o ' *-*•. • - v m  I ** **i'** • *  

■ <_______________________________________ ■
}

*# ' , v ‘ f  ’ '. ‘s'



Florida “ N ew  Crop"

R a d
Potatoes

F re sh  H om ogen ized

PubHxMHk
ga llon  s ix a

M ake Tuna F la k  Sa lad !

Blue Plate 
Mayonnaise

32-ox. Jar

B reak fa st C lu b  G rade  A 
F lo rid a  W h ite

Large Eggs
per doxen

Fresh Cut Flowers 
Arranged In An 

Attractive
Mother’s Da 

Bouquet
each forthe word

Make this Mother's Day one she'll never forget. Cook Mom 
her favorite meal with fine foods from Puhlix. And while 
you're picking out all the right ingredients, remember to 
pick up a fresh bouquet and Mother's Day card too. It's all 
here at Publix, to make Mother's Day her pleasure.

It)s  th e tittle  th in g s th a t m ake  
sh op p in g  a t P u h lix  su ch  a  p le a su re .

9  AT MOST PU6U *  LOCATIONS

Produce
Orangs Juica.............. ft *11*
C risp , Ju icy  Naw  Eng land
M to liito sh  Applaa...:. 3 & 9S*
Fo r 8a ia d t o r S lic in g , F lo rid a  (Largo S ize )
Tasty Tomatoas..........v. 49*
PubNx Brand, Unsw oatanod AN F lo rid a  ChiNod
Qrapaf rail Juica......... ft 90*
North C a ro lin a  T asty
Swaat Potatoaa...........v 21*
Top Your R oast o r S teaks W ith F lo rid a  G row n 
F lavo rfu l S lice d
Mushrooms..........  ..... p?i’ 99̂ :
P e rfe ct F o r T o ssed  Sa lad , F lo rid a  C risp
■iuHvo, Baearola
or Romalno.................. v. 40°:*

PUBUX BE SCRVCS TMC MOMT 
TO LIMIT OU ANTI TICS SOLO .Fruit, Spearmint, Peppermint

Dynamint*........ 4 i
Mars Peanutbutter or 
Caramel Cookie Bara
Twix Bars......  .... 11iJ

Bag of Golden Almond Solitaires or 
Bara of Golden Almond or Golden M
Hershsy Bars......  71

O scar M ayor M eat W ieners o r
Baaff F ra n k s .........*!: *1T#
O scar M ayer O rig ina l,
Nacho  S ty le  o r Bacon A  Cheddar
Chaase
Hat D ogs...............lit. * 1 "

Assorted
VO-5 Shampoo or
Conditioner........
Extra or Normal Control
Alberto Mousse...

Kraft Mozzarella or Mild Cheddar
Shredded ..
Cheese.......... .....  phi •14#
Kraft Mozzarella, Cream Havarti, 
Muenster, Monterey Jack 
or Jalapeno Pepper
Casino Brand...... »■' *1M
Light n' Lively Lowfat 
or Sealteat Small Curd
Cottaga Cheese.. ’£? «1«
Austrian Alps Sliced
Sw iss Cheese......**. *1°*

DahtFrenh
Sour Cream.........
Soft
Land O Lakas 
Margarins............
Oairi-Fresh Soft or Regular
Craam Chaaaa.....
Whitney's Natural Assorted
Yogurt.................

Ice Cream■Frozen Seafoodl
Assorted Flavors, Frozen
Tofutti................
Assorted DaMFreah
Taaty-Lita 
lea M ilk...............

Iceberg
Lettuce

large head



Tiwrtdir, ttor >, ms

N o M l ,
N o Sugar Addod ,

OW e Sm ith  fie ld  S lic e d

Bacon
1 -lb . pkg .

(So O ff U b o l)  
R egu lar L iqu id

Clorox
Bleach
g a llo n  b o ttle 8-01. b o ttle  I Napkins.................. 71

^  I  Bes-PakTeN
A I  Kltehan Nags.... '£$G

Bes-Pak Q ood ’n Tu ff
I Trash ......«1

THtt AD am C TtV Ii THORS. MAT • 
THRUWBD.iMAY 14, I M S . . .

W hite House Chunky
Apple Sauce.............7fi
New Low  P rice ! G ian t S ize
Dash Datorgant........ *«.' • 1J

a B leachorox2....................... ’£?.*• *1*
KeUogg*a Peanut Bu tte r o r C hoco la te  C h ip

Frfto-Lay Toasted  Com , 
Nacho Cheese o r C oo l R i
Dorttos...............
G inger Man, Sugar o r 
Shortbread (5 to  5 .5 -o t.)
Papparidga Farm

M ade w ith Butterm ilk 8 Honey,
■ fi*  ^  PubNx Real O ld  Fash ioned
*? *1”  White Bread.... • •••••■a

L ite  F ru it Ju icy  Red o r A sso rted  Regu lar F lavo rs
Hawaiian Punch..............fl

JJ gga O live  OH 8 V inegar Sa lad  D ressing
Newman’s
Own Dressing............« & •  1
Jiff C ream y o r E x tra  C runchy

!« «ih Peanut Butter...........v-H

6-pk.
12-ox. cane

(Umtt4 Mm m . WK

Olympics. Every time you purchase one 
of these products, on sale th is week at Frozen Food

Florida Gold Valencia Concentrate
O rsngsJuics.......T mT  (
BlgVaMey . „
Rsspbsrriss......  .... phSf* ®
Roman Meal
Waffle*................ ’ST f
PNabury Chaaaa, Combination or 
Papparoni(7.1 tofroz.)
Microwave P izza ... ffi. *
Patio Baaf ft Baan or 
Best 8  Bean Red ChM
Burrito.............2 J&  (
8ara Lee Assorted FMed 
(9.76. to 0.75-oz.) _

VtallcHiK prints of 
your pride and Joy

Now you an

CM ekan(10to is.76-01.)
d a s s l e U t o ..................
WWt Of Without Chaaaa,

STM"

w h e r e  s h o o o in a  is  av t  S faP T B P  wM fk d B P B P W  « ae t *w v p

(Regularly $3.50 Each)
1 3 -0 * . p U g .. F r o w n  O ld

BU Y ONE 
GET ONE
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